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Dear Sree Dubey.

The Under Secretary of your Ministry7 forwarded to this State Government 
under his Memo No. S-l 1012/12/82-D.I. (A)-(II) dated 17.5.88 two copies of 
the Trade Unions and the Industrial Disputes (Amendment) Bill, 1988 with the 
information that the Bill had been introduced in the Rajya Sabha on 13.5.88.

We are surprised to find, on a persusal of the Bill, that our dissenting views 
in respect of many of the clauses of the Bill as earlier expressed in the meeting of 
the Standing Labour Committee held on 23.9.86, have been totally ignored. I 
do remember that the representatives of some of the State Governments and most 
of the Central Trade Union Organisations had also expressed similar differences 
with the major formulations of the Bill. It would have been appropriate in that 
context if the concerned matters were further discussed with the State Govern
ments and the Central Trade Unions with a view to arriving at a consensus before 
the Bill was introduced hurriedly in the manner it has been done.

It is pertinent to point out in this connection that Labour is more a matter 
of State Policy. Hence, before formulating any legislation on labour relations 
which have a profound influence on the law and order situation which, again, 
is entirely a State subject, the views of the State Governments should have been 
taken into due consideration. We have also to remember that Labour, throughout 
the country, had to acquire their existing rights and privileges through decades 
of struggle and sacrifice. Legislation on labour relations should, therefore, pri
marily aim at offering a hand to this weaker side rather than taking away or 
abridging the rights and privileges earned in a hard way.

Coming to the clauses of the proposed Bill, we reiterate our basic disagreement 
with most of the clauses in their present form. We would, however, select a few 
clauses which, to our mind, have a more profound impact on the labour relations 
situation and discuss these proposals within a brief compass. A more detailed 
communication will shortly follow.

(1) The proposal to amend Section 4 of the Trade Unions Act, 1926 under
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clause 2 of the Bill, laying down the revised requirement of number of members of 
a Trade Union to be eligible for registration etc. will complicate matters and 
give rise to serious procedural problems. The situation will be well-nigh un
manageable in the case of industrywise trade unions covering thousands or even 
lakhs of workers.

^2) The amendment to Sec. 10 of the Trade Unions Act, 1926 as proposed 
under clause 7 of the Bill, will be discriminatory against trade unions inasmuch 
as by cancelling the registration of trade unions and prohibiting re-registration 
within a period of six months for resorting to an illegal strike, the very existence - 
ofitrade union-movement is threatened, while no such drastic measure has been 
proposed against illegal lock-out. Besides, the legality or otherwise of the strike 
will very often remain and open question and may at times lead to protracted 
litigation.

- — 13) Some of-the provisions' of the new chapter IIA proposed to be inserted - y" - 
-under clause 8’of the Bilf, particularly those relating to the authorisation of 

employers by workers to deduct their trade union subscriptions by the manage
ment, etc. will be open to abuse. This State Government are strongly of the view 
that the workers should be free to select their trade unions as also to revise their 
choice time to time without any let and hindrance. Selection of a trade union 
cannot be binding on a worker for a period of three years. The trade unions 
should also be free to realise subscriptions from their members individually without 
any interference from the management. In our opinion the existing norms for 
constitution and elections of Executive Committee Members and office-bearers 
should be retained.

(4) The definition of the concept of ‘Go-Slow* as newly introduced under 
clause 18 of the Bill amending Sec. 2 of the Industrial Disputes Act, read with the 
penal provisions introduced in the new chapter IID of the Act proposed to be 
inserted under clause 26 of the Bill will be unduly hard on trade union movement. 
The definition of ‘Go-Slow’ has been made wide enough to be invoked by un
scrupulous employers against the-woj4fers • ui bm gaining “gents withouCany just 
cause. 1 his will also have the effect of abridging the rights, and privileges of 
labour and weakening their bargaining power.

(5) '1 he proposed inclusion of chapter IIC- in the Industrial Disputes Act. 
1947 under clause 26 of the Bill seeking to set up Industrial Relations Commission 
both at the Centre and the State levels to exercise wide powers, jurisdiction and 
authority will usher in a drastic change in the industrial relations climate. The 
existing structure of a healthy and democratic industrial relations machinery 
will then be substituted by a quasi-judicial forum and there will be no scope 
for settling disputes by conciliation or discussions in most cases. The Labour 
Departments of State Governments will be virtually reduced to the status of
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mere appendages of a quasi-judicial forum proposed to be set up under the style 
of the Industrial Relations Commission. By so curtailing the jurisdiction and 
powers of the State Governments and by abridging the scope of collecting bargain
ing, a situation is likely to be created which may be detrimental to peaceful and 
healthy industrial relations.

(6) The new chapter IID proposed to be introduced under clause 26 of 
the Bill, laying down the modalities of formation of bargaining councils and 
bargaining agents suffers from a fundamental defect of deviating from the accepted — 
democratic normsrThe bargaining councils proposed to be formed on the basis 
of authorisation of employers by individual workman may veiy well be vitiated 
by employers’ manipulations. The strength of different trade unions cannot be 
duly determined without taking recourse to a secret ballot. It is pertinent to 
point out that the West Bengal Legislative Assembly had passed an ammend- 
ment of the^Trade Unions Act on the same issue. The said Amendment Bill is 
awaiting President’s assent since 1983. It may be pertinent to recapitulate that 
it was provided in the said Amendment Bill that if any union secures more than 
50% of the number of votes cast by the workmen in an industrial establishment 
or in a class of industry, the Registrar of Trade Unions shall grant a certificate 
treating that trade union as the sole bargaining agent, failing which the Registrar 
shall record names of such trade unions having secured not less than 10% of 
votes as constituents of a Joint Bargaining Council. Any union in the Joint 
Bargaining Council which has secured more than 40% of votes of the workmen 
will be treated as the Principal Bargaining Agent. The State Government 
reiterate their views that there can be no other basis for the selection of bargaining 
councils or bargaining agents without a secret ballot,

(7) The penal provisions of fine and imprisonment for illegal strike as pro
posed to be introduced in Sec. 26(1) of the Industrial Disputes Act under clause 52 
of the Bill read with Sec. 23(1) proposed to be introduced under clause 45 are 
likely to take away the most effective weapon in the armoury of workers and offer 

___handle, io unscrupulous employers to crush genuine trade union movement 
and bonafide trade union organisations. The provisions against the illegal lock
out proposed in Sec. 26(2) will hardly become enforceable owing to the incorpo
ration of a proviso to the new section 23(1) permitting the employers to declare 
a lock-out without notice in case there is an imminent threat of violence or 
damage to property. The said proviso will offer them an immunity against all 
lock-outs—legal or illegal. The obligation imposed on the State Government to 
communicate their approval or disapproval to the lock-out within 14 days 
tantamounts to depriving the State Governments the due opportunity to examine 
the rival viewpoints and to attempt a settlement. These provisions taken together 
will have a profound impact on the attitude of workers with all its consequent 
reactions, and will thus have a destabilising influence on the industrial relations 
situation.
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(8) The amendment of Sec. 34(1) of the Industrial Disputes Act as proposed 
under clause 63 of the Bill making it open to any workman or any employer to 

- prosecute the other side for the commission of an offence or the abetment thereof 
under this Act, replacing the statutory provision of the present Act which 
empowers only the appropriate Government to make such complaints before a 
court of law, will vitiate the industrial relations climate, and multiplicity of 
criminal cases will be the only outcome.

I would repeat that we have serious disagreement to most j>f the provisions 
of. th chill,-det ailsof which are being worked out. We are also of the view that 
the Bill, if enacted, will thoroughly transform the industrial relations climate in 
the country and will put the hands of the clock back. The idea of regulating 
trade union activities through a quasi-judicial forum is anachronistic and is 
likely to give rise to serious resentment in the labour front. We are aware that 

.some important changes in rhe existing Trade Unions Act, 1926 and the Indus
trial Disputes Act, 1947 are necessary; but that should be done in consultation 
with the State Governments and the Central Trade Unions.

We would, therefore, urge upon you not to press for the passage of the Bill 
in its present form. Further discussions with the State Governments and the 
Central Trade Unions are most essential in order to arrive at a consensus before 
any comprehensive legislation is introduced.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- Santi Ghatak

Shri Bindeswari Dubey 
Minister of Labour 
Government of India 
New Delhi
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PRESS STATEMENT ISSUED JOINTLY BY THE 
LABOUR MINISTERS OF GOVERNMENTS OF WEST BENGAL, 

KERALA AND KARNATAKA

We express our deep concern on perusal of Trade Unions and the Industrial 
Disputes (Amendment) Bill, 1988, introduced in the Rajya Sabha on 13.5.88. 
We express our reservations not only in the clauses of amendments but also 
thew.ay.it has been introduced without any consultation or discussions with the 
State Governments.

In our opinion, the proposed amendments of the different sections of the 
Trade'Unions Act, 1926, and the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, will give rise 
to serious procedural problems and lead to discrimination against Trade Unions 
visj;a-yisr..the employers since it will allow employers to dictate terms to the 
.Trade-Unions and the workmen.* By this Bill, unfettered rights have been given 
to the employers to declare lock-out, whereas the workers’ right to strike earned 
through decades of struggle and sacrifices have been virtually taken away.

Instead of the secret ballot the check-off system has been introduced for 
determining the bargaining agent. This will not help smoothening industrial 
relation and avoid the multiplicity of trade unions.

The wide power given to the Labour Courts will seriously jeopardize normal 
trade union functioning. The Industrial Relations Commission which has been 
proposed in the Bill will not only take a long time but will also completely take 
away the bargaining power of the trade unions which will ultimately destabilize 
the industrial relation and peace throughout the country.

It is pertinent to point out in this connection that industrial relation is 
to be mainly dealt with by the State Governments. Hence, before formulating 
any legislation on labour relation, which have a powerful influence on the socio
economic and law and order situation which again is predominantly a concern 
of the State, the views of the State Governments should have been given due 
consideration. Unfortunatefy^this has-xiot-been done.

It has been reported that the majority of Central Trade Unions have 
expressed their basic differences with the main provisions of the Bill. But it 
is regretted that this has also not been taken into proper account.

We, therefore, urge upon the Government of India not to press passage of 
the Bill in its present form and hold discussions with the State Governments and 
Centra] Trade Unions in order to arrive at a concensus on the proposed Bill.

Sd/- K. Pankajakshan
Labour Minister 

Government of Kerala

SdS. K. Kaniha 
Labour Minister 

Government of Karnataka

Sd/- Santi Ghatak 
Labour Minister

Govt, of West Bengal

New Delhi 
14th July, 1988
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SPEECH OF SHRI SANTI GHATAK, MINISTER OF STATE, 
LABOUR DEPARTMENT, GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL, 

IN THE STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE MEETING 
HELD ON 23.9.86

Mr. Chairman, Sir,

At the very outset I thank you for convening the first meeting of the 
Standing Labour Commirtee-ever since'its reconstitution and also for inviting 
me to attend the same in view of its various broad based issues which have 
immense importance in the field of industrial relations and labour disputes.

A separate note dealing with the agenda notes will, however, be submitted 
. Tnf<Trm^io'h~aud necessai-y consideration. I would like to. emphasise
the basic idea of the formation of the Industrial Relations Commission (IRC) 
and express the reaction of the State Government as under:

The proposals made by the Sanat Mehta Committee seek to restructure 
industrial relations machinery. Over the years we have customs and procedures 
and a body of case laws which have developed in the field of industrial relations. 
Any such major change would create confusion in the mind of workers and 
would destabilise industrial relations. Besides, the subject of labour in all its 
aspects is a major concern of the State Policy. A quasi-judicial body such as 
Industrial Relations Commission (IRC) cannot take over responsibilities of 
industrial relations to the exclusion of the State Government as is envisaged in 
the recommendation of the Sanat Mehta Committee.

I am afraid there is every likelihood of misunderstanding and misconstrueing 
the idea as that of encroaching upon the trade union movement. My friends 
representing- the trade^ unions will perhaps share with my views on this score. 
The very idea of such meeting should have been, how best the workers rights and 
privileges can be safeguarded to the best possible extent from the onslaughts and 
heinous attempts of the management instead of shielding the managements 
default through a long drawn process of quasi-judicial procedure. If we consider 
organised working forces as the pillars of progress and pivots of development of 
the nation we should not take any such steps by which their expectations and 
aspirations are either curtailed or jeopardized. This will not help us in yielding 
any good results but lead us to conflicts and confrontations. If the reasonable and 
legitimate demands/grievances of the workmen employees are not properly 
redressed/sorted out within a reasonable period, the situation would be bound to 
aggravate and lead to a volcanic eruptions. The age-old rights and privileges 
which the working people have earned through continuous struggles and sacrifices
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any attempt either to linger or shelve these through a cumbrous and long drawn 
procedure, I. am afraid will not be tolerated by trade unions and the working 
people. In that event the entire exercise will strike at the very root of the industrial 
relations congenial for the smooth and peaceful growth of the industries. While 
discussing the agenda notes I would request the Chairman, colleagues and friends 
attending the meeting to bear in mind that under the present economic structure 
the trade union movements only can ensure protection and justice against two 
types of exploitation and both Central and State Governments should support 
the same to the best possible extent rather curbing them instead. . .

If .the recommendation and the suggestions as have been incorporated in 
the agenda notes are totally accepted and implemented the functions of the 
Labour Department of all State Governments will be reduced to an absolute 
minimum and the functions and activities of the Labour Department will be 
converted Imo those of glorified clerks. It will tend to wipe out die very existence 
of the Labour Department of the State Government. Moreover, I have every 
doubts whether under present federal structure of the Constitution the powers 
and activites as have been vested on the State Government under the existing 
Act and Rules could be taken away by such amendments. The industrial relations 
is generally mingled with the question of law and order of a State where the State 
Government has to bear the responsibilities in maintaining the same. The disputes 
are generally dealt with through a conciliation procedure. In case the amendments 
as envisaged in the recommendations and the agenda notes are accepted the 
State Government will have no effective power to maintain and improve healthy 
industrial relations but will be forced to become instrumental to supress the 
same in the name of maintaining the law and order situation. In our State of 
West Bengal we have a State Labour Advisory Board which is the highest forum 
for formulating and adopting policy in the field of labour relations and labour 
legislations. In the event of adopting this amendment the Body will have no role 
to play and will be reduced to almost a defunct one.

------- Gr 'Stam Government:'do~"Hot agree""to“ihe recommendationrof the“Sanat 
Mehta Committee on go-slow and proportionate wage deduction and also of 
the prohibition on strikes. The right to strike has been achieved by the working 
people through ages of hard struggle and sacrifices. I am in doubt whether trade- 
unions and working people will agree to surrender such rights in exchange of 
the procedure and provisions as envisaged in the recommendations. In fact the 
right io strike has been denied and the procedure of settling the disputes through 
collective bargaining has been neglected. Moreover, the recommendation also 
suffers from inequality as it has not suggested anything about banning the lock
out and closures. The recommendations have inflicted certain measures for 
go-slow and strikes but have suggested no punitive measures against lock-out 
and closures. It has also been experienced that managements create a situation 
by which they bring down upon the workers the attacks of lock-out and closures



by-passing the existing provisions of the Act and Rules. Under the circumstances 
if the recommendations are accepted the industrial relations situation will be 
bound to aggravate instead of improving the same.

Mr, Chairman, Sir, In fine, we reiterate our disagreements with the proposals 
of setting up of IRCs and also handing over to Labour Courts practically all 
subjects and issues connected with labour and management relations which will 
convert the State Labour Departments as appendices of such courts and which 
instead of improving industrial relations will further complicate and worsen it.

Mr. Chairman, We again draw your attention to the fact that Presidential 
assent has riot yet been received to the Bill amending Trade Union Act passed 
by the West Bengal Assembly which has provided for recognition of trade unions 
and determination of bargaining agents by secret ballot. 'We strongly hold that 
this is the only basis by which inter-union rivalry etc. can be avoided and healthy- 
trade unionism can be fostered.

Mr. Chairman, We hope that you will be pleased to agree with us that 
industrial relations can best be improved only7 by strengthening the basis of 
bipartite and tripartite negotiations, collective bargaining etc. I agree that 
there are shortcomings in the existing labour laws and labour management 
relations but these should be rectified only through discussions and giving due 
considerations to the views of the parties concerned specially7 the trade unions. 
Things should not be pushed through hurriedly.

Mr. Chairman, A number of issues which are of vital importance have 
not found a place in the agenda for this meeting. Some of these are default of 
employers in payment of their dues to Provident Fund and ESI, amendment 

-rcr-tlre- outmoded -Model Standing -Xhtdess-for. an du s trial es tabi is b men ts anef the, 
problems of sickness, lock-out and closure of industrial units. I would urge 
the inclusion of these issues in the agenda for the next meeting of the Standing 
Committee.

With these words I conclude, Sir.
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GENERAL SECRETARY REPORT

Rear!Comrades,

Fourth National Conference of All India. Btedi, Cigar and Tobacco 
h.t Balsingsarai Md.YoofiufWorkers’ Federation xs being hold, in Bihar State

Halil at a time, our Country is sinking deeper and deeper in the crises of
This is theCapitalist system after thiry three years of independence

inevitable result of the capitalist path of development pursued by different
regiiies of 
the 4nti.re

the Indian ruling class which is inter 
world capitalist system which has brou

to tl|e must serious point ever witnessed in our p

'Linked with the crisis of 
i^ht cur country*e economy
। a?t .

.Stagnation of i ndustrial production, gal Loping inflation and price
rice,'; mounting unemployment, have become endbmic [matures of the national 
economy. There is no prospect of the situation improving. The recent Budget 
hat- j|o answer to the problomr of the people. But ’the business and industrial 
houses have been offered all out concessions in i iconic tax, Sus-tax, depreciation 
allouLunc/e, wealth tux etc.

The Soviet Union and other Socialist Countries have achieved revolu
tionary advancement in inspiring successes of Soc. alisJi as contrasted with the 
decayj and collapse of Capitalism and of the fourgo^is order tiirough out the 
Vox! d>

i The Boedi Workers in the Country Continue to face untold suffering 
after 3? Years of Independence. The tragic conditions under which the beedi 
and cigar worker,', arc at present labouring for a 1 uttp/le of survival as a 
result of mixed economy. There .re more than 40oi Workers in this unorganised 
sector Ln the industry spread throughout the country. The Workers mostly belong 
to th? scheduled canto, Scheduled tribes, minority Muslims and half of them are
women-and Children.

The Third National Conference of our Fedqration was held in December 197$ 
at JKAN3I in Uttar Pradesh, when the Emergency wa^ still on. The Conference was 
hamporod by Government curtailing the democratic right of holding mass procession 
and rally. The Emergency period was a period of savage and ruthless attacks against 
the working daea and the Trade Union movement. Indira Gandi’s emergency regione 
endeded by the peoples verdict.

Janata Government rale followed. Janata rilers landed the Country in a 
severe crisis by pursuing reactionary anti/ -peopls policies Liitting all section 
of the people except the land-lords, monopolists aid other profiteering classes. 
Working class fundamental rights were being attacked by way of black hills.

The Congress party Government levied one rupee duty on one thousand 
branded beedis and 25 oaiue cess collection per kilogram of tobacco issued from a 
warehouse to any person for purpose of manufacture of beedi. It was estimated 
that the cess Collection annually would be approximately Rupees three crores. 
Janata Government pursued the taxation policy of Indira’s Emergency rule and 
increased tax on branded boedis from one rupee to Hs.j5.6O paise per thousand 
beediu. But,the Janata Government in the Budget for I979» exempted unmanufactured 
Tobacco from levey of cess and as buc h c ollection of cess on the issue of tobacco 
from the warehouse for the purpose of Welfare Fund would discontinue. There was 
no alternative proposals made for the Welfare Fund, Thus Janata Government 
deprived funds for the welfare amenities to "the workers ennlov^d in beedi 1 ndn'~+v,».
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The after effect of the discriminative taxation // on manufactured beedis 
affected the possibility of has resulted in further anarchism in the industry and ; 

better wages and improved industrial relations. The eriqourt^gement to unbranded 
the workers. In the name

Jan at a party Government also
i,ts of thio exemption have

However, despite the tax 
the aeeal taxation policy

1 beedi manufacturers, the

beedis has affected the working- and living standards of 
of giving protection to the small tobacco farmerst the i 
exempted # beedi tobacco from excise duty. The, bonif: 
flowed into tho pockets of traders and not the farmers, 
exemption the price of tobacco has gons up. Similarly, 
on uianufaciureu beedis instead of giving relief to smau 
mnonpoly biedi pjanufauturers Look advantages to evade iaxes in the name of unbranded 
beedis.

In I%t, Parliament enacted the Beedi and Cigar Workers (conditions of 
employment) Act and in i960 the rules under the Act weie framed by State Governments 
But, until today no State Government has implemented all the provisions of the Act.

The Supreme Court of India observed tnat the Act is for welfare of Labour 
and it is not an Act for indnutries. Ihe true nature ind Charecter of the legislation 
shows that // it is for enforcing better conditions of labour amongst those who are 
engaged in the manufacture of beedis and cigars. The Jot is aimed at defining 
Employer-employee relationship in the industry.

The implementation of the Ee^sdi and Cigar Workers Act of 1^66 has been 
left in the hands cf the State Government. They have lot implemented the Act 
simultaneoualy arid certain important provisions of the Act have not yet been imple
mented. The Janata Government Constituted a 0/ Compact Committee consisting of State 
Government repiesentativea in place of tripartite Committee to examine the question 
of implementation of tho Act, but the Committee has not done much in this regard. 
Our Federation and our units hevc demanded the constitution of Tripartite Committee 
at the Central and State levels to examine the implenertaiion of the Act and set 
down guidelines for it. >i

The Central Government Constituted a Tripartite Committee and the Committee 
meeting was held on 2lst January Ip8l at Shram Shakthi Bhavan, New Delhi. The meeting 
was attended by our Federation president Comrade N.C. iutta. The Committee reviewed 
about the implementation of the Act and recommended an amendment to the Beedi & Cigar 
workers Act in order to provide for clear identificaticft of ’’principal employers in 
relation” to wxkers who made beedis at their homes.

t
Comrade.Gaeta Mukerjee rl.l’. has interduoed »n amendment Bill 1980 to the 

Beedi and Cigar Workers Act in Lok Sabha on 25th July J980, The amendment empowers 
central Government instead of State Government for implementation of the Act, 
provisions relating to contract labour, Home-Worker are being deleted. Section 29. 
Special provisions of the Act have to be strictly enfoiloed deleting sub-section 5. 
Amendment of Section 17 for eight hours work; Delete Section 20; Insertion of 
new section 20 A. Fall-back wages; Insertion of new section 26 A. casual and Festival 
leave; Insertion of new Section 59.A. limitation rejection of Beedis and Cigars; 
Amendment Of section 44 for the woras”legislaturee" thd words "both Houses" be 
substituted are other amendments given to the Act.

1 ;The Beedi industry is one of the major indufjtriea in the Country with high 
employment potentiality. Even though the industry proMiieo employment to such a. large 
number ef verkere, it is regrettable to state that it hhi) not developed into an organised 
industry. One of the reasons for this is, that the ixidfctry is named as cottage 
Industry ot seasonal industry and the manufacturers do Inot give full employment through
out the ye<ir, A days work also not guaranteed.

‘The fixation of wages under the Minimum Vageh Act 1949 has been left in 
the hands 91' the Sta^e Governments. The State Minimum !WagGs Committees recomend Wages. 
The wages 6f the beedi workers are not uniform and vary from state to state though the 
rate is fox rolling 1000 beedis. Ilie fixation of higher minimum wages by the State 
Governmentinotilication, is often challenged by the beetali manufacturers in High-court 
and stay obtained. The Central Government was earlier trom time to time advising the 
State Goveiments to fix uniform minimum wages. Hut tlfeState Governments could not 
bring any Uniformity in respect of wages. In some Steftee the wages are even below 
those of t}^e Agricultural workers.

JIn Andhra Pradesh after revision in. I$79 thk workers are different wages in 
r Tj,, c; To G <^r\. U fir; 1 i-l o-oo , + 4,,
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In Assam the wages ere Rs.5*00 since I9r7» In Bihar, the rates are 
getting dearness allowance atRs.3.90 and Rs.4.90 since 1974. Those Workers are , 

the rate of CJ2 peine per 1000 beedien at the rate of 2 paise per point from
1.4,76. Jn Gujarat, the wages
deamoss allowance lox overj 5 points rise or fall

are Rs.4.50; Rs.4*7|| Rs.5.00 from I5*5*75 and the 
at o.I5 paice per day at Rs.}.9$

per mdnth

$.44 io kis.7.25 since 1976.3 raw are Re ,$.44 io he.7.25 since 19<».
\}0, and 6,60 to Rs,9.42 according io the cost of living 
They are alco receiving 8.55% bonus since Julji 1974.

In Madhya pxadef-h the mtn in Rf .6 since January I960 and in Maharashtra Rs.8.00 
and Rn.£ 6 since 1979. Bi di workers in Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra are also

In Keial?
In Rar/nota 1. the rates are l<s.5*75

the rates r.ro I?n
index since Dncembe.v 1979

entitled to bonus and annualleave, at differing ra ;es. In Rajasthan the rates are
In Tanii InaduRs.5.50 end Rs.4.50 for sada and Rs.6.}0 for special bidis since 1975 

there ha* been a settlement in May I960 by vrbich t^ey receive Rs.5.50, Rs.6.00
Rs.5.25 to 5.50 for jedi, Re.5.25, Rb.$»75 .fdr Eada. In Uttrrabd arid Kb.5.25 to Rs. 5 In Uttar Pradesh the

rate I!; Rf.5.00 and Rs.4-75 since 1979

In Y/ert Bengal Be..2, Ra.2.06, Rs.2.12, RSm.S} are
dearness allowance atthe rate of rolling 1000 beedi

fixed region wise and
o.o2 paise for every one

ed at Rs.7 ana in Calcuttapoint rise. In Purulia district the wage rate'is fii-kt.- ; — —- -- ~ 
and 24J paraganns 1^ .12.75 per thousand beediij aftel'calculation of D.A. 0. 
of I>4H lor >64 points.

point rise.
CPI

The minii.Tum rates of wages fixed 03 Scaife Government should not be inclusiveWXAAJLJ.iUJH XSVdO MA UK* MJ ”>*** '»** "

of payment of remuneration in reapoct of the weekly day of rest. But, certain State
have 
ation

-‘vioad nj.uiiuum rat&u uf wages per 1000 beedi0 inclusive of payment of remuner- 
Cor weekly day of rest. From the abevoon® will see that there is a total

under the Minimum Wages Actanarchc' in the fixation of wages lor beedi workers
Hence,) our demand for a National minimum wage fixe^by the Central Government for 
beeid (Vorkero arrumes additional importance, pie ufcedi workers assumes additional 
importance. The beedi industry is an interstate 
a chronic threat in the industry. When there is

nature.
work <’ns.

pastry. Mainly migration is 
ifliiderable variation in notified

wages, the industry is shifted to night our lu.j states due to its mobile
Migration of industry affects the working and living conditions of the
Fixation uf a unifvna wages throughout tie country is only possible by

way of] notification of Rational mxnjjnum wage by thi Government of India,

mere 1ixing of mialuom wa^ea
^oatiuous and bleep riuf jn tie prices of essential commodities

once in live years or even lean will not help unless
it is accompanied Ly payiauat of deu^xneas akMwabo tffwxt we 44 4ge e4e
allowance wlilch io linked to tue cost of living’ index. In Keral, Statewide wage
rate f l*<ed for rolling 1000 bedis in August I9M '/W Rs.2.p0. The minimum rate of
wages jis linked with variable D.A. at the rate of
pointe

paise for every increase of 10
.‘.i in the CPI for 1000 beedies. Subsequently th December 19^9 the D.A. was 

xeviscid at two paise lor every 5 points for a days 
and D.A regularly according to the rise in the Cob; of living index and in Kerala

work. The workers are getting wage)

the tctal emolument pex 1000 beedia is more then Rs.IO-00. Similarly, the States of
W®st Bengal, Bihar and Gujarat have interduced the 
compexeate the rise in prices. This system can be

system of dearness allowance to 
extended to all other states if

the Central Government takes up to responsibility to fix uniform wages all over the
countiy,

Fall - back wagt system should be interd ioed in. Beedi industry as it has 
been clone in the wining industry whan the beedi om^oyer supplies insufficient raw 
material, he will be compelled to y pay the Tall-bipk wages at certain percentage 
cf thd minimum wags. ILe Jkdncujhira Govern-wnt notified under the Minimum Wages 
Act aiong with the minii.Uiu races of wage for beedi
upto 60,j for less cf work or no work

workers, the Fall-back wg^e wage
The TandIna lu Government has issued draft

notification icr Fall-back wages along with the miiiir.um rate of wages under the 
Minimum wages Act. Tills system should be extended to the Beedi industry in other 
States.

I

After our country wide agitation demand!ig welfare measures for Beedi
workers like the workers employed in Coal, mica, »» iron ore, manganese,, limestone 
and doimite mines, The Beedi Workers Welfare cess Act, 1976 and the Beedi Workers
Welfare Fund Act of 1976 was enacted and the Rules which came into force on the I5th 
February, 1977 were enforced from the 7th October, 1978. The amendment suggested
by our Federation to the draft rules for introduct Lon of IDENTITY CARD with photo



of th j worker was accepted and incorporated a a KU.,4’41 Fcrrra E
Welfare Fund Rules, 1978. '<■

of the Beedi Workers

Re. I per 
Initi illy 
war eh June

The Cess Act provided for levy of coos ci 
Kilogram. of tobacco ieoued from Wajrchctu ।

. ti ra te of not exceeding // 
s' for the manufacture of beedies.

the 
I or

rate of cess collected at 25 pip Kilogxam of tobacco issued from

The
Commi isi oners

(I)

w

beedi manufacturers.

beedi manufacturing States are; groui in regions under five Welfare
ao followsi-
Allahubad (U.‘ .)

bi

— U.F and lUihtr

(J) .barigalore (Karnataka)

(4) Rhubneswar (Orrissa)
( 5 ) Jabalp ur ( H. i.)

—R-aJssthan :
— Karnataka 

Tamil Nadu
— Orri n sr
— Nadya p । ; ■

nib Gujarat
If' ’, Andhra Pradesh Kerala, and

These Commissioners who arc inchaxge of 
work relating to the beedi workers.

<t Bengal and easter States 
and Maharashtra

titie workers, look svgdf sidditional

Welfare schemes to beedi workers qp fax’ iij.terd.ucod as followss-

(a) Setting UP static and Satelite
( b) Build your own house scheme ! ;
(e) Housing Scheme for economically weak
(d) Groat of scholarships to beedi rhi/1
(e) Reservation of bode in 1 .B. horpitel

:er coition 
.2m

i^rst J Priority ha> been given for 
are established In various State©

rendering medical care and so far 55 dispensaries
as follows;-

X. Id-bar 5 Dispensaries at Chekradharpur;

2. Gujerat
J«Andhra Pradesh

Madhubani and Pekur.
. One dispensaiy at Patan

4 dispensaries Upp<rtekdi

4 Karnataka:
Kerala: -

; Bihar-Sharif;

Atrcakur; Karimnagar and Warrangal
4 dispensaries at Bantwan, Mar^alore, Faxangipet; and Tumkur 
3 dispensaries at Cannanore; filghat and Tellicheriy,

Nadya Pradesh:
Maltras^ t -

5 dispene^xiea at Katangi;

5 dispenaariefl at Gondia,
Sagar; Si/bore; Gwalior & Domoh.

d. Orrxssa:-
Bhandarn mid r.amptee (Jlagjuh)

pholapur, Sangamaner,

8 dispensaries at Bhubanes ,/ar; Sambalpur; Ino ws

9. MJ^; thaiu-
Bramabarda; Angul; Cfoolpur, Bai dewax and Baljhari 
3 allopathic dispcucBxieB >.t Ajmer; Tonk and Kota
5 Ayurvedic dispensaries al EaBirabad; Palanpur and
Swaimadhopur

10. TamilNadut-

II. Uttaruradecb;-

Tripura;
i “

I5. Wost-Bengal;-

4 dispensaries 
Tenkaei•
5 dl&pensprtes 
GUrushiaghan j.
One dispensary 
4 diapensaries 
Kriaimanagar.

at

at

at
at

Itelapely
'» :

M8, Tirunelveli!, Vellore and

Alla|iabai| Jaunpux; Amrohe; Jhansi and 
’ m Ur ■

Agartala
Calcutta 'Au’shidabad, hankura and

Fourteen new ditspensailen enactioneu for Wast-Ben«;tl, (Four at Cooch-Behcx
Satna end Waranioni); Uttarparaganae, Nadia end Nadnapur) Mady^.raacsh (Twoa

Pradesh (Twoat Mirsapur and i^galcarai) and on dis™..
Bangalore (Karnataka); Trichy (Tamil Nadu); Kondat ;i (Kerala); Bew?r (RJaothen);
and Ahpiedabad (Gujarat), > ‘ H. 1

menoary each at G.iaya, (Bib^r);

Besides the above, one ton-bedded hoppit? 
at Nimtita (west Bengal), Ressi'vation of beds<in 
duced Xs. j600 per anum per bed m allotted albhg w. 
allowaice of He.50/~ diet charges end railway fare

at Mysore and Chest Clinic 
hospitals recently inter- 

p payment of subsistence 
Lor the concerned// worker.

V •.}

r /
• 5



workers children, amountThe scheme for grant of scholarship to beedi 
rere ranging from RfuIO/- to Re.75/- per month is feeing implemented

1 nterducedi-
For providing Bousing facilititE to beedi w< ulcers, two schemes ?.re

our own Houset~ schome an amount
and xic„9OO/~ -t; intcrost free "loan

<XC Rs.bOO/- is rubnid;
Unaer this ©cMho, West Pengnl was sanctioned

lak/h~ dvrirg floods in 1978-79
ichem for economically y tie key :: elution scheme enrisages grant

■; Tenement for bomtfide worker
(b) fisssAms- 

of aubpidy to jluto 
The JUte Guveximicnt or iceal authority or beedi CftfeW may 
addition to tee above oUbuidy. Out of Wclf«xe Func(‘amount sanctioned so fax toaddition to tee clove
Madya brade ah Rg. 7 * > lakhs j a fradish. Rs.1.87

The implementation of the above rchemde ar*?
slow- ! Since the Government in its
from t|w levy cf c

.Ino give subsidy in

lakhs.
’ t f
mostly ir planning and dead-

1979 Budget exeijjftsd the unmanufactured tobacco 
r for the purpose of Welfare Fund has been discontinued,

With effect from 7.3.7?. Alternative iwxar^ement . 
wuxtcriblif «d so far. The Welfare measures are *for
of the’ available unsptnfft balances. In times Of

jiir financing the Fund was not 
!-|he time being, financed out 

fjrya the situation of funds may
be olarming and the need for augmentatioxi of T’slfure Funds became undent task

I After our prolonged agitation end repented : 
ior the ounstltution of Central Advisory Committee

•^presentations to the Government 
and state Advisory Committees,

recjntj’.y the Government constituted the Central Advisory Committee and the first 
meetink was held on 23.1.1981 at Delhi. Froy dur J deration ns representatives of

Wo ar eAIiuC,i three nembers are nominated to the Central jj<b/i3ory Committee, 
given ^.0 understand Liat the State Advisory qoiuit'jfi$a have been constituted for 

?radoah, Kerala, Madhya ju-adesh and pjrdpaaaJj 4or constitution cf Advisory 
Commit ;eos in other States under Consideraliiun^ AJ'jisoxy Committee for Beedi
Andhra

Worker ? Welfare Organisation for Tamil Nadu 1 
at Madras and our Federations representative
and he is elected af a member to Finance, Sub-’

Jirst meeting on IJ.5.8I
_____  participated in it 
ueo of the Welfare Fund for
taemoer

Tamil tadu. Ilie Advisory Committee have to be constitutei in all States and
brought into functioning to plan out welfare ju$aw jid, to identify the priorities
and ge isral guidelines fox the development oi‘ ’ielfjpq activities in future 
Housin j schemes have to reviewed, and the amount al,

The

be suitably raised according to the existing cdot <ix f 
labour cost prevailing.

Vten for each tenement has to 
tne building- materials and

Tbe Beedi Varkers have alto beeri iuieadtk/ funder the following Acto:-

The Employees State Insur^nros Aahv 1940

(5)

The Bnployens Provident Rand ^c<iiane°U£- proviaione Act, 1952 
H ' rl

Maternity benefit Act 1972.
! I’ J I S ;

x’Eytxnt of Gratuity Act 19/2« JU
Workmen’s Compensation Act ,192?♦

in tne 
tic te.-.-m

- j ■ jn
All the above acts are of <11-India application

Country ace not full beneficiaries since ac 4^1 benificiaries however are 
tiled in relation to definition® provided jin ‘iih

■ li' i \ [P 

a Ti'QT C? r» in « m4 kn 4 r- 4 1 t : I G. .

But the beedi Workers

respective Acts

The EBI Scheme is beinr, implimented‘in <praas with insurable population 
or more ana applied to factories using poweirund employing 10 or more 

workers (other than seasonal Factories) or oaiaulit
of 500

employ ing 20 or mure persons. Accordingly,it io rot
fiibiouts not using power that but
:dd that the .Beedi entabliahmente

cove^-e 1 by ;%SI all over tne Country are 90 oiftabliiiimnts the benifitted
worker 
j£<iend.

•3 are about 40,500. These workers are ^xltitl,^ to Sickness Bcnifit and
id aicknese Henilitj Maternity Bonifitj DloablenGnt Benifit; Dependants 

Benifit and Funeral Benifit unuer the ocheme^ Ihi
worker » called ”Ghar Khata”

i ^chemo not applicable to Home

■ d. « ■
The provident F>ind scheme has been extei

notifisatJ on dated I7th May, 1977
The be

. .T _ to beedi establishments by
But ths Morkcrd are not benifitted so far.

?di manufacturers filed in batches of .o^titj ons from States of Karnataka, 
Andhra? Pradesh, Kerala <J/ and Madya Pradesh ?vnd obtained stay 
' the Oner^t 1 on >if p7'<->vi deni. FuthI noti f J c? t j m All th

The Supreme Court
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,0 be disposed of by the Court.

> ■ I 1 ■ JPThere axe wj^t petitions pending before 
the Hikh Courts in Certain other States. The actitkij taken by the E P F authorities
t till

and th J legal Wing of the Government is ineffective 
in vaciting the Stay Orders of the Courts.

and there is so much delay

The Maternity Benefit Act 1961 1b applicab: j 
we havh to say that the benifit has not reached eve: 
in the Country.

*,to home-workers also. But, 
of the women beedi workers

in the

The payment of Gratuity Act 1972 and a W<jw»en’s Compensation Act 1925 
are still not known to beedi workers in different njntea how to get benifits
under these Acts

Worker
Bonus provision under the Act should b* mad* applicable to all beedi

•3 and the minimum Bonus of 8.5596 shoul4 be guxrant/eed. Now, Bonus is paid
to worcers in defferent ways, that too whence they oo/ganised

tteedi industry* In the Beedi 
pEold monopoly position until

Growing suc/cess of Co-operative Sector in
_____ jty, private beedi manufacturers continued to _ _
the Co-operative Sector Came into beeing. T^Kerul# Dinesh Beedi Workers’ Industrial 
Cooperative Central and Primary Societies started 0^19^9 to rehabilitate 12000

workers of Cannanore District in Keral wote thrown cut of employment by

indust

beedi
Jl9$9 to rehabilitate 12000

the three leading private beedi companies Via. Gano fill, Bharat and Durbar Beedi
companies from Karnataka State as retaliation to th* ^decision of the Government of 

and the workers strike demanding to iwplem«^tthe beedi and cigar workers Act 
present a spectacular picture of crowning success in the field of cooperation

Kerala 
to day
Ihe Societies which start ed functioning with >000 workers, today employ abou t
22,000 workers end have an annual turnover 0/ abou;'Ry. 10 crore. Not only that, 
the/ wage earning of the employees of the socfletie K? Ie about 4—pe«-eest 40 percent 

in nal^bc1X1 ng States. The Dinesh beedi 
•glrigiitfl market operations.

higher
now st

than that in private sector and
.arted gaining popularity and enlarging

The beedi and cigar workers aot al*oibeen
societies in a faced manner. The workers a:
weekly holiday, and eight national andfestival

4 ng States* Hie Dinesh beedi
let operations

io:been ^jlemented by the primary 
rd ello/bd leave with full wages on 
val hoi toys including Dinesh Beedi

Foundation Day-Feb. 1$. Paid annuel leave for everr< 20 days of duty is also allowed 
They gjot maternity benifit, Employers Provident Fuidj bonus, gratuity, famillty 
benifit to deceased family at Rs.5000/-. Th*y are 
on the cost of living index. An exclusive dispens 
families is functioning at Cannanore under the beeki welfare scheme

also allowed variable D*A* based 
try for Dinesh Beedi workers and $

The prlraa/ry
societies axe running their factories in rented building many of which are in 
unhealthy and unhygenic conditions. It has been estimated that more than a crore 
of rupees is required to construct their own buildings. The Dinesh beedi contributes 
annually about Rs.I.5 crore to the Central Etchequar by way of excise duty. The
Central Government should come to help the society 
Ilowevqr the experience of the Dinesh beedi clearly 
workers can be saved from the crude clutches of th
beedi industry is organised in the cooperative sector*

to solve the building problem. 
Indicates that the poor beedi 
r private employers if the entire

The Beedi leaves crisis is very acute and 
The beedi industry Consumes tendu leaves ovex four 
crores. Tendu leaves are procured from forests of

the burning issue of the moment.
1 lakh tonnes valued about Rs.200 

Andra Pradesh; Mathyapradeah;
Orrisda, Bihar, West Bengal and Vidharba Area of Mahrashtra. Tendu leaves are
*—— v.i& leaves is being already felt.
Population growth and expansion of agricultural cultivation of forest lands are

B done to improve the quantum and 
(jure. Non-tendu growing beedi

harvested during the month of May. Scarcity of th

reducing the area of Tendu Jungles. And nothing 1 
quality production of Tendu leaves in all these ye 
manufacturing States are increasingly feeling the Ranges of Scarcity. Tendu prices
lias ri,sen enormously due to mismanagement of procurement and distribution. The
middlemen entered in the business and reaped rich 
full control over procurementand distribution bf I

Uftins. Government should have 
:wdu leaves to the actual beedi

manufacturers. Adequate and timely allotment of vegon facilities should be also 
provided to them to lift the leaves*

I Our Federation has affi/lliated unions; beefl^y-manufacturing States and they / 
are also affilllated to the All India Trade Union “pongress The third National
Conference of All India Beedi Cigar and tobaccyo Wo&ers Federation held on 24, 25 
December 1976 at Jhanai in Uttar Pradesh was inaugurated by Comrade.K.G.Srivastava 
The General Secretary of All India Trade Union Congress. Comrade Harish Tiwari,
General Secretary U.P. State TUC; Comrade Chandan
V4 1 Qnhhn, mvjrcf-na tbp. fjnnfpvnnnA. f!nmrndn H.C.Jbp.tta, SecrAtnw of ATTUG.

Singh M.L.A., President, U.P. State



* J j1 I h 1 । 
released! the Souvenier published for the occasbion by 
the Conference.

the Reception Committee of

J < > e• After the Third National Conference, ttye new X executive ominittee of our
• - ~ r£he meeting was attended by twenty membersFederation met at Delhi on 12.8.77• The meeting was 

from GuJU’at, Bihar, U.P., Tomilnadu, Mahrashtr^, Al 
Madya prade*ih and West Bengal and presided bythe president of the Federation Comrade 
N.C.Duttu, Comrade S.A.Dange, President of AI.TtyC participated in the meeting and laid 
down guide lines for future activities of the Federal ion* The Executive Committee 
meeting Extended to IJth and took the followixig ’decisionsi-

lidhra Pradesh, Karnataka

sionsi-
The Executive Committee

! (l) To observe Demands Day-Dhama on 'I2.9»ri^

! (2) Ilurger Strike on 2.10.77
, (5) Decided to present mass signature memorandum to Central government.

The mass signature memorandum collected from various States was presented 
by the Executive committee to the Central Laboiir Minuter Shri.Ravindhra Varma.
The E.C.j deputation also
appraised the position in the beedi industry. j

i I 1

met the Railway Mini,st{«rMadhu Jhandavathe and 
1 the beedi industry.

The Office bearers ana E. C. members (|f Our 
at Bhatinda on 4«4«70. Comrades from AndhxaPriidfeBh, 
Tamil Nadu, Kei’ala attended. The decisions in

(l) Cancellation of tax on labelled betdis

! gFederation had a special meetin 
it^ttax Pradeth, Mahrashtra , 
|he meeting werer-

unbrandfed beedies alike to be demand®
<af taxation of branded and

(2) Decided to Convene Southern Zonal Conf 
Cannanoris, Kerala State and the Kerala State Beedi aj 
to make prrangementE for the Conference,

’ijinnee of our Federation at
Cigar Worker,? Federation

: 1 .1 .

j Southern Zonal Conference, <
Fcder^atp-on was held on March pO, and Aprfl 
Kerala state. From Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil*

of All tn^ii Rei <t. Cigar and Tobacco Workers
—-n .—'^1* a.*. ^y,Thomas Rall, Cannanore

deligatea attended the Conference
the leadjcrship of

a, Tomilnadu!and Andhra Pradesh more than ^00 
Fraternal dejlgaies six from Maharashtra Under

Comrade li.K.Ratnakej and on C^mra«^.D.P.Lal from Rae-Bareli, 
___________ ___ . The Conferencewas presided ^y presidium of five (l) Comrade 
H.M.Mustafa, Tamil Nadu (2) V.A.Hamsa, Kerala Comrade.M.Xrishnamurthi, Andhra 

“i|ian Karnataka.

U.P,Participat ed.

Pradesh >(4) F.P.lIukundan, Kerala (5) Comrade.Bho^j a K
i 1 1 1 i F ’Kerala Ex-minister of Forests Comrade.|jand ^Vt® Kun J am bu as Chairman of 

the Reception Committee welcomed the distingt|idh|xl l^Mderc and deligates. 
Ex-Chief Minister Comrade c«Achutha Menon inau(prated jhe Conference. Cc
P.Bhssk?ran president, Kerala State TUC, Comrade tR.d 
Mahrashtra State Beedi Workers Federation, C<^jfaA$.Ci

fhe Conference
Kerala

Comrade

State CJ 
the Coni

TU, Comrade.Durga prasad pel of U.P., 
erence, Federation General Secretary

jtatnaker, Vice-prasident, 
[annan, President, Kerala

irad^’$*K.Chendrajipan, M.P., greeted
;c*k

it was edopted. A seminar on "The Beedi, and Cigar
Act I96f and Rules was held
the working conditions of Kerala Dinesh Beedi Works 
Societies Ltd., Cannanore.9 r I

: iMabiran presented import and 
'Alters (conditions of employment) 

A study tour for'th® d^iigates was conducted to know
s ^tefitral and primary cooperative

Beedies
The Conference passed resolutions 

(2) Resolution on Charter of fifteen jdsn
of acticn (4) Southern Zonal Coordination Coitni. 
P.P.Mukvnden as its convener.

;emp 
hde

of Exciee duty on Branded 
'IJ) Resolution // on programme 

Eleven members with Comrade.

The executive Committee of our Fedtiiitityn
29.10.1580 at s.s.Mirajjkar Niger during Jlsi ’epeio
Comrade N.C.Dutta presided. About 60 repre

The deci cions taken arc:-
(I)

(2)

* cto hold executive vommittee of th
and to meet the Labour Minister
on urgent lemes like Tendu leave
All unions to send their reports 
to hold the Fourth National Gonf

Bi special invitiee met on 
(Of AITUC at Vieakapattlnan.

.iveb attended the meeting.

'bde 
i.i 

» (ate.
■p,

>but
ice

Tobacco We«?Workers Federation in, Rih
THhnr stnt.A BoefU Mnvdoor oh to

^tion at Delhi on 25.11.80 
IfeO to present memorandum 
|;in the industry.
Jpjpal situation before I5.II.80
tf All India Beedi, Cigar and 
sp State in March I?6I. The 
irhke nrrnrrenirnt s for the
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I The Executive Committee of the Federstt-^on 
The meeting finalised the memorandum to bei Resent;

eh 
sd

on 
to

25 end 26.II.1980 at Delhi 
the Labour idlnster.

Decisions taken aret-
i(l) 4th Conference of the Federation! w iMl bt

GaiaaeWii t ipur Di st •, .Bihar

(2)

w
(4)

(6) 
(7) 
The

in Dalsingsarai,14*34

I
later H6n*ble Smt.Ramdulari 
Revival of Cess collection 

di Workers under the Beedi

Federation deputation to meet thp j ^houx 
Sinha and presenting memorandum jdamt 
for Beedi Welfare Fund Identity; J 
Workers Welfare Fuiid Act « Rules). . )
On provident Fund pending cases fcrOhafW

itzal and State

O I
National Minimum Wages for Beedit ‘̂oifterr *

I ' J!

Constitution of Centr
Fund Act & Rules.

Fall-Back wages for Beedi Workerp.j ;
I i j 

Shoxtgage of Beedi Leaves.
Labour Minister roclcved tho delk( tulcin 

suitable action on the memorandum.
I I Vii!

We are greatful io our parent organ!paI 
deput. ng cur Federation representatives to! jurticl 
Conferences.

(I) Comrade«C.Prabhakar, Secretary, Al 
Federation Poft Koratla.DisXt.
in the ?th International Trade Cbr 
drink and allied Industries, etc^, 
people’s Republic.

(2) Coiarade.Dr.G.Konnabiran, General
Federation, Tamil Nadu participate __ 

dM' Rat Sofia, the Capital of the Feo
Unions International of Food, Toh 

Alliet. industries workers (W F T U ),

Comrox es

1 Committees under Welfare

;h sympathy and assured to take

j India Trade Union Congress for 
ie in the International Trade

^t 
Kn

|k»edi, Cigar & Tobacco Workers 
dhra Pradesh, pfirticipated 

af Workers in the Food, Tobacoo, 
the Capital of the Polish

All India Beedi, Cigar & Tobacoo 
ays Seminar of Tobacco Conducted

•^hblio of Bulgaria by Trade
I&fcik, Hotel, Cafe, Restaurant and

1 have tried to place a general report 
and tl e working and living co/iditions, th» 
tatioi etc. The Beedi employers are devislrt?

.Mi <

to

losition in 
our| *lpgisolations

the Beedi industry 
i and their implemen-

of Sale and purchase system of employment wlp — 
Cigar Workers Act • The non-employment of!^4 wor 
Vellaoampalayam, Salem Diet., Tamilnadu re/

is

__  disposed of without any relief to work pi 3,’ on 
not p^ove the relationship of mastax’ and

I If ifb
11 L ■.

was

hods of exploitation by way 
t covered under the Beedi and 
by Gopal Beedi Company, 

e labour Court, Coimbattore 
the ground that the workers could

and 
the

Similarly, Home workers are named as the $elf*employod Workers by some quarters 
their argument io that the workers who buy raw
products are not oouered by the Beedi !iga

materials, makes bidis and sells

entitled to any benil'its under the Act. Byon the 
workers Welfare Fund Rules Cannot be issued.! Ruch

ti: workers Act and so they are not 
Identity Card under the Beedi

employment should be banned. The employments ojf a. 
employment in beedi and Cigar industrial preddpen 
dwelling houses.

this ui unlawful method of

| In several States, Tripartite Committiep Co 
the problems relating to .implementation of the Bee

workers should be of direct 
th working places other than 
> * '

Kihtituted at State level to review
Il and Cigar Act. But, the committ 

eeo have experienced difficulties regarding Bojnewo liters. There is urgent need for
modification in the Beedi and Cigar Workers Act an 
about jthe smendmonts tabled boforethe Pcrlichiont b

।
Comrades,

il T '' II | t iiI have failed to mention may details !)i ^this 
State Federations have waged many valient etinwgle 
ties, 'bonus, Trade union rights etc., all oyarMhe 
Ma’iy Comrades were arrested and harrassed 104* bull 
1 cxr-?+.drm+.ft flnMnnHn. J ■■

ll Rules. I have already mentioned 
y Comrade.Gita Mukerjee M.P.

report. Our unions and the 
Min winning wages, leave feclli-

Country during this period. 
Upg workers unity for their 
’ I
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will enrich it by suppl indenting reports on t|h 
ments.

i! r st .glee, activities achieve-

In this Conference, we have to form
decide n 
moasuits 
ation. ।

. action programme including strikes • 
i wliich constitute the basis for our 1 
Our struggle for economic and social

t 
u

to combine with tlrat for Changing the ecamim -
defend! og nation’s unity pre integrity. Thsi

li Ite "»r Charter of demands and 
I ifin ikiu|ber of our objectives and 
•||.ftm^4 from the poverty and exploci- 
& b Marmot be successful if we fail
Ci jiol. itjes of the Government and 
ol.ibViM tasks have to be carried onr-

(1) Our unions have io play active 
to our independence, and fighi

i i I’
4‘ i ih opposing imperialist threats 
(or nai.onal unity and integrity.

(2) U.S. and Chinese axis expansion i-t 'pl ips to exposed and routed

(5) Backward regions should be snap 
and cultural interests of thd

(4) Communal frenzy should be conile

irt©d

(5) Working Claes unity muat be p^
Cast5, religion, language, regie 

(6) Fight for Change in Government

opplc 
.tU.

I 
oHed 

i He.

olici'

(7)

price rising and policies benif tiing 

Public Sector has tc be defence find

(0)

i safeguard economic, linguistic

itrom Chauvinistic influence of

' to protect Common people from 
jiionop/oli eh and multinationals,

■'titage and corruption put down
' motioning.and democratised for improvomoni of C

’ 5 i *Since in Organised Sector, the jdpimuk, wage level has rec 
u little over Rs.800/- per’ra|nih. JL 
wage are still low and it has tn. be b.

Since in Organised Sector, the

(9) Fixation of National minimum 
linked with coat of living intW

-.--c-_____ ____  - -jched recently
tn unorganised sector, the minimum

i^ght to Rb.400 per month.

ep at 
i»O t

dearness allowance with the Hsf in t 
should be organised at regulai 
sections.

$3.12 per thousand oeedis and be 
iit Beedi workerb get automatic * 
t|,consumer price index. Struggles 
.1$ by neiib mobilising all

(10) Bipartite negotiations shyaid >b—---------------------------- - --------4 । enco
Fkitex-prises In wage negotiation: fchou

siged and 
i be dona

Bureau of public 
away with.

(XX) Ceiling in B.A. per point ehoul

(12) Working hours should be rec.uo'jd
wages. In hazardous and x'iskyj 
a week.

|;o o fished

fpm Ito 44 a week without a loss of
lis should be reduced to 40 hours 
H

(I}) All employees denirous of houaeri 
accomodation or compensated wit t nous 4 rent allowance

(14) K S I, 1’ F, Gratuity schemes Is

DU f| he provided with sanitary

anci pending P.F, writ petition^I
(15) Trade union rights and democrat'

oild >|i 
UKoal |

Bjimplemented to Beedi workers
ce disposed quickly

(16)
have got to be defended without

i j 4
|c|rlg!ite including right of strike
ally lii erf erance from the Government.

07)

(18)

(19)

National security Ordinance; A 
should be opposed end fought,■ 
Working class solidarity actioi 
Society and the policies of th' 
Htxuggles rr well as Agricultu: 
and against atrocities on womai 
Contract System, Sale-purchas^ 
abolished. |

All manufacturing processor of 
in the Industrial premises. !

Central end state Advisory Coit 
welfare measures to beedi work

;a

►n

in|ng ufcrikes; Meetings; Conferences

in
( iiyjpijem

|tr® 
ve

s, middle class employees 
er sections of society.

ome-wozkex' system should be

-eos

(20) Fund Collection to Beedi Worker

(2l) Beedi Workers should be gu 
bonus should be determined 
beedi companies.

it

!
p*ential to change the present 

|nt in support of Workers

Cl^,aro should be Carried out

^j|ould regularly meed and promote

hrtf tii Fund should be revived.
ell |f<ii ftjpum bonus of 8,^>% and higher
ej has .b of the balance sheets of the

10.



- 10
t I , 11. '

(22) 80% of Fall-back wages should be guaprth-aebd 
’the fUnimuDi -water Act,

(2$)IIdentity Cnrds with photo of Workers s a old
iWorkers Welfare Fund Act and Rules

(24)iThe Beedi and cigar Workers (conditipi 
Rules 1968 should be rinenaed suitably

(29)(jio-oi urn live Beedi and Cigar works onj i

J

lorn or no work

H issued under the

under

Beedi

oj sAloymcnt) Act 1966 and 
mf Apted in Bill No.IJO of I960

of Kerala Deneeh Beedi
works should be storied, in all statep

For achieving all thee. Beedi ^qp^ers Ifilty on all levels all over 
the (jountiy is of supreme necessity and t ic delighftee participating in this
Conference should declare with graiiu detepnbafoticii to carry on all forms of 
struggles to defend national integrity an^. * UXkity fnd winning iFunediate 
denial do of Beedi, Cigar and tobacco Worke r it tid i)||aring about radical 
Sociif-econicmio changes

Long live the

Long live All

Long live AH India beedi

Long live Revolution!11

Cigta p ha
' i.1 .

Unity of Working ( ? h^f’
I I '• 1;

India Trade Union * J
t

iocs Workers Federation 11J

i-1

H 
u

«
I

r. si

f <
I

h ■
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s* Federation,

Dear Friends

success from; 
Beedi and Ci 
India’s oldei

I
the Diamond i

ermi 

fo ul

i me to convey 
million worke

;ar ly 
V ai d
uble e

VISH AFAPATTI^AM In

i'f '-r
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r1
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to you cord'
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nsive of the

Fe ature s

»ortant to the

, argest prodth
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S’ FEDERATION

The All Indi

INDIA,

e Union Congress 
Cigar & Tobacco

i J 
< j

hand in India and the
premier trade union orga
Anniversary of its founds

Andhra Pradesh

would also like to express ou

INTERNATOlN^L, s

invitation q

BULGARIAN ’
pc r 'c n 7
Congre ss

0 F I A who are the spon
xtended to the I ndian Deligat

Trt
f

I also take this oppotunity 
ADE UNIONS TO DEPUTE its Secrt 

ir.rr ik'’

Such

,r

Seminars aimed at exchage
_ ' I :!t

of great impirtapce in the meaningful deve

ments, in strengthening the solidarity andi 
i U *

extremely hs 
Great and ve 

calibrated t

?py to participate in this Semi
?y 11

lie 30

lustrious Bulgarian Son GE 

I th Anniversary of the Pep
It is inspiring |;o note that the revolutio
started from',

bad labour

of economy

the A pic strike struggle of 3

id living conditions, later fo

1 Vo

people for four

Lr af

a general strike as a decib.

y;ears to VICTORY

ON TOBACCO INDUSTRY<

Tobacco Agro-based industry

rural development of India.

in the World 
area and 7 pi 

cultivation

after the USA
r ce nt of the

n 197 8-79 was

India is the

and CHINA and a? 

production in th 

4.58 lakhs he eta

tings and wishes of 
engaged in manufacturing 
Trade Union Congress, the 

which has calibrated
' 31 st October 1980 at

lUde to the TRADE UNION 

is Seminar for the kind 

end the proceedings.

e CENTRAL COUNCIL OF THE

?ade Peter BEA5FCV d’ho
L nd/ Vj Unibn

I1 . ‘
nplishments achieved, are
iii
3f the trade union moveme—

.undertaking. We are

’ V • A * '

3h is held in the Land of

QTRIV, where recently
Very on SEPTEMBER ( 9 ) 
),ed on September 9 was 

[ ■ 1 ' 
po workers in 1940 against

. workers from other branch

work!ng

economy and

ucer of tobacco

or 10 per cent of the 

The area under tobacco 

production of tobacco



It
peo

Tobacco is the most impor

irovj 
jle ,

des direct and indirect e 
offers about, 200 crores t

crores in foreign exchange and c
Ce nltral Exche quer.

I nd la produces two dif fere

To b accum and Nicotina Rustica.
usel for cigarettes,
snu
The 
and

iff purposes etc. ,
dif ?erent curing
it is Flue-cured

cigar, cherob;
r ;

the Rustic a if| 
methods of to 
VIRGINIA whip

man 
me t

iuf ac 
nods

in ;

uring and therefore entere 
are sun-cure, air-cure anl

Practically, every state i
Andhra Pradesh which is leading

ove.c two lakhs hectares land unde?
G u j arat State with about 82 thouSia
gravn in Andhra Pradesh and Karnat
gro vn in Gujarat and Karnataka St<a

but UK^ 
bu^jrs. 
inl?64-
to । 3eve
titles

xports of tobacco from Ind 
USSR, JAPAN, Belgium, Iti 

There was a serous slump i 
► 5 and in 1972-73 when thej 
?e crisis, the Soviet Russi 
wd cooperated very much tb

fro n th^t crisis. Thia year 1980 J 1

Flup-cured tobacco exports to the.
e s t 
at j

LmaU s, the quantity exported Jr
Is. 45 orores. The average paid;

ste idil^
Thi: 
rel

3 inc 
.sati

inoreasd from Rs. 1.50 pe^* 
tease is as high as 11 tiipo 
on from all countries shot

P

- !

!

ibtcial crop in India.’K, 
। *Iht to nearly six million 

every year, earns Rs.110 
n Rs. 450 crores to the

tobacco Viz. Nicotina
Leaves of tobaocum are
1, hookha, chewing and 
!1'
for chewing and hookah.
ave the relative importenee. 
lely utilised in cigarette nb 
* export trade. Other curing 
ire.

ut An try produces tobacco but 
producing State having 
cultivation followed by 

tares. Cigarette is mainly 
fees and beedi tobacco is

i4

ieen to well-over 60 years 
jrlands are the principal 
io industry in our Country 
a and traders were subjected 
ased tobacco in large quan- i 
ie producers and traders 'i 
'k a landmark in Indian

Inion. According to current 
ibout 24000 tonnes valued 

V Soviet Union imports has

Rs. 17.74 per kg in 1979-80

Bulgaria purchased from India unmaaii 
valued dbout Rs. 7133,000. It is to ;

i ( •

is i
f ■ 4 I

omirated by the big monopoly ho

11

I n he
The tobacco industry and 

t^rea of farming, the most
to

yield per hectare of area sown
kg n 3o;uth Koren nnd 22 40 ]rr In

A,

Ui

±|ly, where as the average 
>nly four times. In 1979

■’L ‘ed tobacco 12j39f000 kgs 
that the tobacco industry 

if:.th their multinational links

’arming have many problems, 
problem is that of the low 
Jed to 2 677kg in Japan, 23O2
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irr hectare increased 
rg are other problems

Lt

to
faced

s < »e i rd 1 y bad rwr rt’i

jU 
t iii ! I

in nonsonnl rnd

1

i

.j

blessed

• tire

unorgeni-

c1p$i> es

so raogre .1

af
and
try

fall,® bolow 1510 to?
1 ttod by Mr tnmi ty Wwfilt
r Inc one

^onef:

Act hnd ether seels-1 lnhour lawn

C:
opinion war ।
cigarette c

igamdte is one of the popular;
ned cigarette smoking as injur
onsilered less harmful. The o

year by yeer. Tie Indian cigarette fast mo
and export^ amo inted to Rs.3. 44 arores ii
of Indian cigarettes are U.S.S. R and Saur!

BRED I INDU STRY »™r.. r . I
Ihe baedi industry consumes more!

in the couc 
Beedi produ.

try i 
otio

Over 4 million persons are 
1 is estimated at 60000 efroj

1000/= crofrss. The quantum of tobacco 00M b
tomes costing Rs 150 crores.over 130000

In t le co

ine * They nre

B'evident Fund

■e

s and
e
kh a,

health. Filter tipped 
production is increasing

i the international market
The principal1 importers

1 ^ne third of tobacco produced 
in manufacturing ba edis.

Css annualy valued at Rs
&fr manufacturing beedi is

Bihar,Gu jar 
Tamilnadu,U

at, 
ttar

i ’ > I

; Carn at aka, Ker al a,M adya Prqa

The

in water ftj 
mixture isi

r softening and then cut into »j 

put :.nto it and the leaf is roti
end is closed w.th the finger nail. The
JhsxbeHtoSx Sle&x ia-tied with a piece!!

a!

process of beedi making 1’

Pradesh and West Bengal

U'lOoMY OF BEEDI

untry beedi producing

Tendu leaves are soaked

sizes by stissorsJ

conical shape

are Andhra Pradesb , Assam, 
pashtra, Orrissa,Rajastan,

. Tobacco
The wider

is tied ia pjMtka afx&oa.
ad. The beedis are tied in .pa



packs of 20a

drying. Mben
wider ehhs $1

The packs are placed in tih 
the trays are kept over ove:n 
be beedi packs are labeller!

<
c

o and exposed to sun for
it i for backing and scoching the

The 

valuing 
Andhra P

beet

)ver

MATERIALS TO BEEDI - TENDy, 
i industry consumes tenduj 1

T 11
Rs.200 crores. Tendu leaves

trade ib, Nadya Pradesh, Orrissa,

4

tip ide ready for sale.

pver four lakhs tonnes outo 
40cured from forests of As&hJ

We st Bengal and Vidharba

area of 'lahep’ash tra.
1

Te
in above

ndu ( Diospyros embryoptris) girc

Stales. The leaves of the trep, ; 
of may wieni the leaves change the colo'ur,

weeks. A fter
! i

plucking, the leaves are sun
•Ji

then tie
Lo

leaves i

il into small bundles and stre^Tt 
I !'l .
s th^t they should be of medium /

i ji heavy forest vegitation 

^vested only during the montl 
Vesting period is two to thret 
si for about four days and 

Arable quality Of beedi

and oolc ured ranging from greenish yelli: . A
Krpss, pliable, large siged

1
a good leaf should ycild 3 or 4 piece si.
alredy felt.j Population growth and expajiEfjp 

TfOijlu jungles. And nothing is dch^’

tight copper red. On an aver& 

V/ of the leaves is being 
if agriculture are reducing dti

'"ths are a of 
qu al i ty

ijq improve the quantum and

of Tendu production in all the0b
manufacturing States are increasingly far

1 t i.
j i

prices I as risen enormously
1

Non-tendu growing beedi

s of scarcity. Tendu

Brown gold tobacco known as Guj 
for beeui making. Beedis which outsell
cent of

country

tobacco consumed ie more than oi

is donsumed by beedi industry, 

ORGANISATION
J Beedi industry is an unorganised

■ I '■
making is labour. The employment potentl 
Men and' wo me n workers including childpqr

under employers supervision. Workers eir
d aw n to du Ei) As be odd manufacture roqt
the industry spread into villages and i. 
beedi making does not correspond to tpei 
labour. Beedis are made now in private I

collection are spreading net work of pip 

or similar middle men collect raw mete^Ji

manufac turers and distribute the mate:r

beedis (according to the specification . 
principal employer. The finished beedi:

the marufac turers by paying wages to oviipj

Labour is regulated by the Minimum

ppani varities are suitable 
;tes by 8j 1 account 3? per ee 

d of tobacco grown in the

^^ptry. Vital factor in beedi 

f this industry is formidable.0

pre, engaged to manufacture bidlfc 

to roll beedis worked from

1

i|p mechanical contrivances, 
dreas. The very nature of 
fn of collective factory 
rig houses and centres of coll 
>n. Contractors or managers

8’from the trade mark beedi 

f?' the workers to be made into 

tuition laid down by the
■< * '
4Mooted and trasported ban1-- to 

. i : .
for number of beedis made.

1948 and the beedi and Cigar
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J ‘ ■'^Methods adopted in organisatibn.

lOOO is; the yard -stick used in. beep 

work4Sge4?S|a worker is expected to make

The rate o4?maklng 1000 beedis
is fixed by b

titeA Advisory Committees under the minimaim 

standards for making beedis. Manufactures ha 
rejections of bed beedis. Rejections are mad

' ■ 1V1
• paid for rejections. The rejected beedis tho 

taken away employer. For making lOpOp
i *

leaves and tobacco are required. It is founds
employer •;raw me ter i ale a^e not given by the < 

this and rejections, the workers fail to ged 
H' i .. . . T

Government ilndet the Act.
■ j NATIONAL MINIMUM WAGE 

At prsent, fixation of minimum rate st

of respective State Governments. As a resulp
fixed by different States ranging from Rs. 41 

1' ;' ■ 1;' ,11
12.60 per thousand beedis. With in the Statb
between rur;Lb and urban areas

Da tc
e industry

ng and business. In a

edis taxXtXBdtxbyxx averagely, 
ft overnmente through Tripar-

Act. There are no fixed
pjt re own standards and make

trarily and no wages are

t accounted, they are Set

I? a certain quantity of 

t'in many oases sufficient

. The.manufacture
some agents and shift production centres acres_. . . J L I . . . • hfState where the.ninimum wage is lower. In corn

face closures apl unemploiment in the Stat^J vh 

comparitively higher or compelled to accept 111 
a . E s ' t . 15 I I

minimum wage s 
• the industry J

Tiis is defeating the purposh

I • , [.

The wage rates are revised once in fiV^ 
no dearness allowance system to compensate tt 

commodities in ell States. Thus the wages; are

contributioi mad? by the1 labour. Therefore, * 

Minimum Wage by the Central Government with 
dearness allowance. Along with this, Fall-b^< 

Since under this provision, the employer wilt

wages even 
•dicouraged 

of minimum

THE

workers. As a result of 
inimum wages notified by the

es is left to the choice 
‘erent rates of wages are

jeir thousand pieces to Rs

th

there is disparity in wages 
er'e fore is able to engage 
e border to some other
nee the workers have to 

'1 J
the minimum wage is

rates than the notified

fixation of minimum wage io

I :

$rs under the Act. There is 
iSfing prices of escentl&l

nilormly low 
■ J

^compared the

solution is to fix a National

h j|provixio n of the variable

system to be interlaced.
(compelled to pay fall-back

whenjhe supplies insufficient raw H 

i nd giaruntee will be created for Wj 
wage.

E §.ED I AND CIGAR WORKERS ( CONDI TI ONSl 'i

lilials, the practice will be 
’’payment of statuatory rates

f L ![EMPLOIMENT) ACT 1966.

The working conditions in the industry; W 
..... .

unsatisfactory. Beedi



-6-
e scape f 'om 

manuf ac t ire

drovisions of the Act. They
i' * ltHI.‘of beedis. Through contractors :iriw
! > r JkH f ' '
ito make beedis in private dwelling

;e

the workups I .. „ 
relation Jhip! not being well defined The>

: i ’ 'ill ' 1 ,
to look i if ten its interests. The above ^Ot

. i h ; iU g I ;'
conditio ih of work of these workers and ^pabll 
relationuhip; be twee n the manufacturer anOthe d.abourrelation uhip' between

. contractors for jjmnafa- 

meterials distributed to 
homes. Employee-employer -red 

i

• is unorganised and not able 
enacted to regulate the
.sh master and sevant

The manufacturers
challenged the validity of the Act in thetcpOris. After a decade the 

. _ 3 1Supreme piurjt declared the Act as valid add n aid that the Act is for the
welfare of Labour and it is not an Act 

its
! industries. But the beedi

employer r honoured the Act more int»/breach ;lbin in its enforcement.
• I ‘I T ; । *’■ । ■ i *

Many provisions have been so completely d^rnted and throughly 
mutilated' by' the beedi monopolists. Thls‘Jf.ct Alni a hamutilated1 by' the beedi monopolists
and declared, be nifi t^could be reached to ^dr]

Could be properly enforced 
i^rs only if the prevailing

Ji 3 -| Jf '1 t •
pernicious system of contract labour and’ Home 

. 11 'b 1 ti
4*orker are eliminated.

The Home-worker system as contemplated in the Act does not at
1 •’ l? IL

all exis ; in actual practice. The employer use this home-worker system 
' i 1 ■ »] 5 Hr i I |i ias a strong Weapon for flouting their 8t’a|q^Td^y liability and for deny- 

: i • ilsi kt

all exisFin actual practice.

Ing the employee- employer relationship^ ;Tifi. 
to be Waterloo of this great social legi'siati 

■ • i Ji- i -• tnot expected to go out of his home to see^r hi s‘emploiment. 
home-workers have to be shifted to indU&Wipli premises by the employers. 

WELFARE ,0 F^BEED I WORKERS AND 5001 38CURITY.

$ihome-worker system proved 
oo since the home-worker is

There fore,

The Beedi Workers Welfare Fund Adt 1976 and the Beedi Workers
, ■B-iN ifWelfare Cesa Act 1976 came into force in 197^ But the cess collection

on tobacco discontinued in 1979. One ten 
are functioning. 20 more static cum mo bile

bedad ^hospital, 28 dispensaries
nsaries are sanctioned.

Scholarship for education of children, bui 
1 1are sk Schemes planned and all schemes ar

idling own houses, j r’ i 1 i club etc

Employer^ have not shown least interes
>apers for want of funds, 
welfare activities. The

Identity Cards with workers photographs add1 signed by the employers are 
II i I : : L ' W « I i • ■

yet to bd givien to the workers under the pro'i 
i : MWelfare Fund; Rules 1978.' T ! • • li l

Mons of the Beedi Workers

Employees Provident Fund scheme i
»•' i

iqtd nded to Beedi industry
j. • ' ■ 1 l »■ (I; J

but it is suspended under challenge in, the court by4 1:»• ! aft' employers. Some

employer^ whp have not obtained court $t( i or,dors are deducting workers
contribution^ but the amounts are not deppai 
workers &re not given receipts for their; in;

with the Government. The 
buttons.

,VE FECILITIES
The beedi and cigar workers (dohcitdqj s of employment) Act 
'' ’ f i ! dhl I l!W '

* i । ! । ■ ।
T-AxrUins oaid weekly and annual leave to* s. National and Festival
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. workers

private Uobtc'iii disregarded to implement i^ulal benifit

“ " ‘hult/ regard to worH ig 
ilty bieiiifits to women em,.)lov

A’oras u

workers o r thei plea that there is difii 
of certai t! editions in regard to matern
th e e stcib. | shiv g n t8

x Th t" 3 s« »p « xx var i tie bx o t x e xg acn t
aomplalnint if heavy excise duty on bra^lot

a r’l in price
be

4 major problem Ujo industry 
ct is which is levied at Rs. •'i

3.60 per .DOO beedis This has resulted I’m

which is nhloify smoked by poorer peoplej f JO tv han retuse} the oompeti—

-tivenese of the beedis vis-a-vis cheap cidAirc t >es which
H I.Jis '2”

are re ady a u b a t1 in

-tute for the beedi a f h t * :

DO 010 ARD'’’TUB WT/^ BEKDT3 ?
T| i c^ap varitinn of cigarette*

> ■ j 1,.i

beetle a'l^lioU^i it was aevm f 
beedis tiair own converts 
cigarette! biisides being less

a I al for
In viewl^, 

h aru> f ul
the onnautiotlbn of bendis la I {fore as! h.j
scope fnr l®eP! exports to the sopbietiadH* 

■ : ... ...... _________ . r

peto with the hn:d nade

& r formidable, .iesides
/beapness of beedis over 
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STU INTERNATIONAL TRADE CONFERENCE . '
OF transport, port and fishery workers

DAMASCUS, OCTOBER 25 - 30, 1981._ (Delivered on 
28-10-’81)

{/. bhadranPI
general secretary
PORT, DOCK AND WATERFRONT

WORKERS' FEDERATION OF INDIA*

Dear; Comrade Chairman 
and .Brother Delegates, 

; :
Permit me to convey warm greetings from 
Workers of India to this Sth Internatio 
of Transport, Port and Fishery Workers*

9 million Transport 
nal Trade Conference

Please also allow me to convey the warm greetings to the work
ing class, particularly, the Transport Workers of Syria who 
have undertaken the stupendous task of hosting this Conference 
as it is the 1st Conference being held outside the European

Coun tries.S oci ali s t

during the period since 
has been created which,

Comrades, 
situation 
in danger 
n atur ally

last{Conference a serious 
if npt halted will result 

to a peaceful future for allimankind and quite 
we are concerned with it. The militarists and 

reactionary circles in U.S. and N.A.T.p. Countries are, in the 
name of seeking to achieve military supremacy, increasing 
military expenditure, advocating new military doctrines and 
deciding to manufacture of now types of! only life - destroying 
weapons, Their military presence in all parts of the World, 
preparation to station American medium - range missiles in a 
number of West European Countries and above all President 
Reagan’s decision to produce N cutron Bdmbs 'which destroys only 
the life and keeps properties intact., twill .{endanger the 
world peace. Not only that, they constantly indulge in provo
cations against Cuba, Angola, Arab Countries and are arming 
Pakistan, their military presence in? Persian Gulf and Indian 
Ocean and refusal to participate in SALT discussions, are all 
only in that direction.

The 2nd World War had inflicted destructionjof property 
and life. Soviet Union alone had lost .about, 20 million 
people and resulted in human suffering. It had also put the 
clock back in the matter of developmen.tal • attivities . Having 
seen all these devastating results wd the representatives 
belonging to different faiths, of all branches of Transport 
Workers in the World should cry a halt to'tine arms - race 
and manufacturing Neutron Bombs and wo {Should do every thing 
at our command to ensure peace and preOept war.

; • V •' i 3 , i | t
I t may be mentioned, in this connection, that the Soviet 
Union has already taken steps to pr event;. war and for peace 
by reducing the military expenditure, expressing its 
preparedness to participate in SALT discussions etc. These



actions are only the expressions of the sincere desire of 
the Soviet Union to prevent war add continued peace in the 

World. i , j I 1'
1 ’; r' *

Coming to the next issue, the crisis ^hqt existed in the , 
capitalist world at the time of last Conference has further 
aggravated since then covering almost ;ovor y country in the 
World. The General Secretary has in his report grafically 
depicted the depth of the crisis and i^ts evil effects particu
larly on the various branches of Tr pni&por t Industry.

I 1 ( ■' ’; ? J 
' j

Comrades, the struggles of the Transport Workers in India 
which cannot be isolated from the strqgglss of the other work
ing class and the prevailing economic |SitUdtion. Hence, I 
would like to say few words on the sMnie which may serve as 
back-ground. India is tagged on to tKe Western countries in 
more than one way hence the manifestations of the crisis are 
more pronounced. The workers are thrown out of employment 
due to closure of factories, lock-outs’, and lay-offs. The 
mandays lost in the year 1980 due tbj ibek-outs were more than 
the strikes. The prices of all commodities particularly the 
essentials are galloping. The All India Consumer Price Index 
which was 362 points at the end of September 1979 rose to 447 
points at the end of June 1981. Thus: there has been steep 
increase of 85 points during the period of 18 months.

.., ■- r ■ .
Due to high rate of inflation and galloping prices the 
purchasing power of the people has been going down month after 
month. Further, a policy of wage-freeze has been put into 
effect since the beginning of this year. The Government what 
it is, has been consistently making efforts to throw the 
burden on the people in general and on the working class in 
particular. Strikes for wage increase and better conditions 
of service are being suppressed brutally. For instance the 
strike by loco-running staff was suppressed, workers wore put 
in jail and dismissed from service, Moreover the Government 
are proposing to meet the growing discontentment among workers 
by enacting a law called ’Essential Services Maintenance 
Act (ESMA)' which prohibits strikes in J those services and 
imposes penalty of imprisonment and fino on the striking 
workers and their leaders. All the Transport Branches are 
covered by this draconian law. Thisj1egis1 ation, in practice, 
takes away the right of collective bargaining and which is 
a violation of Conventions 87 and 98 of; I.L.O.

; ■ IM' ' . "

On the employment front, the following ' figur es woifld reveal 
the situation. The number of job-seekers at the beginning 
of last year stood at 14.30 millions ! and it rose to 16.20 
at the beginning of this year. Thesq^figuros are of those, 
mostly educated, registered with the -Employment Exchanges. 
Of these, 22,500 are Engineering Graduates and 14,800 are 
Medical Graduates. 

'

' i wAs against such a situation, the central Trade Unions of 
different faiths barring ’’Indian National Trade Union 
Congress (INTUC)" which is the Trade Union wing of the



3
ruling party, have joined together bnd formed a National 
Campaign Commi t tee" ‘ to mobilise the ;uior king class against 
price-rise, inflation, unemployment., wage-free policy and 
ESNA. The calls such as demons tr at i;ons, processions, protest 
meetings, given by the committee rdc.civud good response. 
According to the latest coll 500,080^ workers would march t^. 
Parliament (Delhi) from all nooks corners of India on 
23rd November next on which day the winter session of

are by and largeParliament begin
in the national stream and they will, jpih the march 
23-1 1-1981. /('! :: '

All tho features of the capitalist crisis mentioned above arc 
'manifesting themselves on every brahdh of the Transport 
Industry in India, in varying formSi - During the last four 
years the Transport Workers have cqnducted. industrial actions 

confined to local level.in fall branches and some of which
Tho success of these struggles vgripq from industry to 
depending upon the degree of Unity jojf. the Trade Unijns

industry 
spur a-

ting in the same branch ac hi aved

PORT & DOCK BRANCH:

There are four Trade Unions with different political faiths, 
working in this branch. During last five years these organi
sations have achieved to a great oxtpntuhity at the national 
level for wage increase and other’ better working conditions. 
Even though there were constraints fpr two or three months 
towards the end of 1978, the Unity i^ maintained even today.

In the month of Nay 1980 all thosp figr Organisations have 
jointly presented a common charter oft ■demands. Uhcn the 
protracted negotiations at tripartite /Level ended in. failure, 
the four organisations jointly issued /a notice of their 
intention to resort to industrial jactibn if a negotiated 
settlement was not arrived at before jbj stipulated date. On 
the intervention of tho Government anh agroom ont was signed.cn 
4th January 1981. This agreement gives a wage increase ranging 
from Rs.83/- to Rs.125/- (10 to 15>U.^. Dollars) pur worker 
per month. Under the terms of this agreement the wage increase 
was given with retrospective effect frpm 1-1-1980. It may be 
stated that this port and dock is boo pf the very few excep
tions which secured substantial wabd increase durina thosecured substantial wa^d IrjcreaSo during tho 
period when the wage-freeze policy wasjin Operation. This 
"""" 1 been possible because of upity of the ergabi-

the sensitiveness of tho industry. Hence, every 
be made to continue the priaspnt unity and further 

s tr eng t honed. N

uccess has
sations and 
effort will

Regarding the situation in the ports, 'iit may be mentioned 
that the entire infrastructure is cr e atpd > w'i t h the public 
funds for tho benefits of the users, mibinl y' s hipowner s and 
buyers of Indian goods. Tho technological developments that 

the Dpyeloped Nations are 
the Indian Ports. Tho

have taken 
slowly but 
Governmen t

placo in the ports of 
in a big way entering 
of India have decided toj sppifid duringI ,

i

the current

f

4

signed.cn
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6th Five Year Plan-period Rs.5310 millions (660 million U.S. 
Dollars) Fur improving the port facilities such as construct
ing berths and acquiring cargo handling equipment including 
thu facilities required to handle, container traffic. This 
ccntaiher traffic in which over por.t is introduced already, 
thu gang strength on board the vessel had been reduced to 
half resulting in redundancies. His hoped that the four 
organisations will unitedly fight against redundancies and 
thu consequential effects on employment. In addition, the 
Government have decided to spend Rs.250 millions (about 30 
million U.S.Dollars) to further econupiisu the cost of container 
handling. This amount is being spent, to ‘construct "Inland 
container Depot" (ICD) hundreds of kilometers away from the 
main port. All the cargo intended be exported will be 
stuffed in the containers in ICD and transported by rail to thu 
port along side the vessel. Similarly the imported containers 
will be taken to ICD and dostuffing. When this technique is 
adopted the only .job to be done in the port would be to load 
thu containers into and unload thu tame from thu vessels.
This will again render thu port and,deck worker redundant. 
Further, the stuffing into and dostuffing from the container 
will be done at ICD by those other than Port and Dock Workers 
fur lessor wages. This technique will have serious repercu
ssions on the employment in the Indian Ports and Docks.

Moreover the Ports managements are planning to bring in multi
national truck operators such as "Multi Model Transport 
Operators" to handle containers in the ports.

; ■ ! • •
It is an irony that when all the ports are under the admi
nistrative control of the Government df India each port is 
indulging in cut-thruat competition.; ।

Since thu beginning of this year the port managements under 
the instructions from the Government have boon adopting a 
policy of economy namely not to create new jobs and not tu fill 
up the vacancies duu to retirement. /This measure resulted in 
increasing thu work-load.

। 1"’ i !•
Therefore, stops are being taken to launch a united struggle 
to fight against thu redundancies, thd evil effects of 
container traffic and ICD, the introduction of multi-national 
operators, cut-throat competition and increasing work-load.

RAILWAYS;
| ■ i ; > ■ . $ ’ . I

Thore are six nation-wide Trade Unions' operating in this 
branch. All these Organisations barring one launched an 
industrial action in 1974, for a period of 20 days. But 
the Government came down very heavily on the workers^ many 
of them wore arrested and many were dismissed from service. 
The demands of this action are yet to be realised.

However, all the six organisations have come together to 
resort to united struggle in 1979.' Thisi rusultod in securing 
productivity linked Bonus which is loss than tho bonus 
prescribed by Law. Since there was no1 unanimity on thu quantum- 
uf bonus among tho organisations, the, unity which was 
achieved, received a sot back. 

■ ■ i 1 1 f '
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When the Government violated the torm$ of agreement (the Loci. 
Running Staff resorted to industrial betidn in February of 
this year. Again this strike was* suppr cssed, workers were put 
in jail and were dismissed. The victimisations have nut yet 
been vacated. During this strike National Security Act was 
freely used against tho workers.

Thu railway workers are covered by a Dearness Allowance 
formula applicable to all the employoes/wctkers undur the 
Central Government. Payment of additional dearness allowance 
tk compensate the rise in cost uf living index is being delayed. 

!
In this back ground the Trade Unions ate seriously thinking 
and taking steps to have consultations- among them to ifurgu 
unity without which no progress could be made.

AIRWAYS:
t ; ■ * ;■j' ,

The Air Transport Corporation launched ‘a strike for payment 
of bonus, in last year. Tho strikd lasted fur about a m^nth. 
Tho Government was very adamant and used its repressive 
machinery to crush the strike, 
and many were dismissed. Some 
yet to bo taken back to duty.

many workers, were arrested

1 over the WprId
In conclusion, I would like to state that.the representatives 
of Transport and Fishery Workers from a._l Sever tho World 
belonging to different faiths have ^ttc^dgd this Conference. 
This expresses the strong desire for unity. The unity which 
is demonstrated in this conference should bo extended 'to 
national and local levels. All possible steps should, be taken 
in this direction. ) ’ ।

I t is well established that the unity of] the transport;wurkurs 
all over the World is the impcrativd no-ed bf the hour. This 
unity along with other working people will alone onsui’b peace 
in tho wirId, will prevent war and the u^e of medium-range 
missiles and the manufacture of neutron bombs. The unity of 
the transport workers will alone help Consolidate theigains 
achieved, conduct of successful struggles against the evil 
effects cf technological innovations’and advance
for o new economic order.

s bruggluthe?

i ■!'<

N. V. 6HADR AN S>

G oner al S per otk ’---- — J f
Port, Dock and Waterfront Workers of India. 

, i: r ! I ! ' •; ■
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Dear Comrade Indrajit,

Socrntnry :

A. M. GOPU

LPi ' I

’ » ' i. I ' 1

We are having our 4th National Conference 
of the All India Beedi Cigar and Tobacco 
Workers Federation at Dalsing Sarai, 
Bihar State on 9,10th April 1981. This 
decision was taken at a meeting of the 
Executive Committe of our Federation 
held during the Vizag Session of the AITUC.

From Madhya Pradesh, I have received letter 
from Beedi Union that they ate functioning j 
under Bharat Communist Party and yet they 
are willing to give their Co-operation to 
our Federation.

Com.N.C.Dutta is the President of our 
Federation. When we elected him he was in 
the Secretariat of AITUC. I wish that th 
Secretariat should be in close touch with 
our Federation and give guidence now and
then

? 11 , hi 1 . '
We hope that you will be good enough to 
discuss about our Federation and take n^ces-
sary decision

With Greetings

Your 

(G.KANNABIRAN)
GENERAL SECRETARY, 
Ail India Beedi Cigar 
Federation,

& Tobocco Workers,

To
Com.Indrajit Gupta, 
General Secretary, 
AITUC, 24, Canning Lane 
New Delhi-110 001.

Copy to:
Com.Parvathikrishnan, 
24, Canning Lane, New

AITUC 
Delhi-110001
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The 
All 
New

b’ STlfe ^?T ”

( ttR?T 31$ ’HH )

General Secretary
India ^rade Un:jon Congress,

to s^lve Country “id®

,t I

Lt AMQ ‘-'arX AUS
H'ii’l' ‘i t ‘jl’.11

Subject*- Some Guggeations

Ur- cm pl o ya: out problem in Bid! Industry

Dear omrade
1 / i * : \ '

In all the States of this country the Bidi workers 
f • . I, , f’ ’ ' ;

have been facing serious unemployment problem due to wrong ■ I Ji !
taxation policy of the Central Govt* Previously Central ^ciso d 

- i; । ; i * 1 ■
duty was imposed on tobacco alon$* Before 1977 General election 

Indra '’andhi Govt*, perhaps with the idea to give relief t* 

tobacco growers, exempted excise duty from tabaoco ,and imposed 
One Hupee tax on ” Trade Mark Bidis n per I6OO. i

m. ’ ’J.5 !• : ’

■Mien Janta Party Govt» came into powei* and not only 
increased the Excise duty to ^s* 5-60 paisa per thousand but 

gave exemption from any taxation ,60,00000(Sixty lacs) uaaixio
M * ' ' 1 ij. , •!

un-trade Mark B^dis • This was the begining of crisis in Bidi I
I '1 'If ■

industry* As a result anybody taking a tobacco licence of ^a»6/ 
started manufacturing 2tidie,in every State ,in lakhc and began 

■ b£.1 ' ■
to compete in the market with Trade Mark Bidis. While ealing

'‘ ' R '*0 t r ’
rato of 'trade Hark Bidia io an average of 18/*- per thousand 

bl?. ; ; '• . :

:Ubh J • 'k:v

in the market. Wtot are being sold 

... .2



Bs. 8 to Rs. 10 /- per th ousanf ♦ 
There being no mechanism , or law to check the number of bidis 

manufactured by such producers of”Un -Trade Mark Mdis ”” position has 
worsened. These manufactuerers of,rWith-out Trade Mark Bidis " are 
violating the Minimum Wages Act and the Katee fixed by the State Govt. ® 
are not being paid to the workers, U nder the Minimum Wages Act the GovU 
of M.P. hns fixed «s. 6-30 per thousand Bidis, but such producers are pq| 
paying thex rate of Kb. 2/- per thousand only • Over and above ,these 

J . 
workers do not come under the porview of Bid! & Cigar ^orkerrA Condition 
of ixnployment ) Act passed in the Parliament in 1966. As a result ,retrm- 

u '
chment of Bidi "orkers from the Trade Mark Bidi Factories started in mass 
^cale. , ! nJ

Bidi Factory Managements , who manufacture ^rade Mark Bidis 
submitted memorandum to the^^aVeGovt • I also printed 1000 copies of 

r ; i
Memorandum addressed to Parliament Members and went to Delhi in 1977 and 

with the help of Com. Ohandrappan and some Ganta Party M.P.’s distributed 

them amongst the In the Memorandum 1 futher raised some other
burning problems of Bidi Workers such as - &nd of Contract Laboursystem, 
and protection of Minimum Wages Aaix of Bidi Workers etc.. 1 further 
prepared two Bills for amending Minimum Wages Act and Bidi A Cigar Workers 

■ [ v r
Act . 1 consul tad A.some of the AlTUQ,leaders of other States and

* v ■ ,
sent to Com. 1'arvathix Krishnan to move them In Parliament . Com. Parvathi
Krishnan and Com. Chandrappan placed the«4n lai’llaiaent • They were admitted 
but never came under discussion. ' ' ' I' • J ’ T

Major Crisis began from the Year 1978 .when the illegal manufactur
ing of Un Trade mark -^idis .flooded the market in Baes and Crores. The 

■, 1 1Trade Mark Bid! Factories could not face the competition. AITUC unions in .i
many States began agitation against retrenchment and closure of Bidi Facto
ries. ' j Ui . ' i

Aft#r -rs. Indra Gr.ndhi came to 2owor ya again representated the m« 
1 - ■ i 1 • ■matter to the then Labour Minister Hr. Anjiya. and submitted the memorandum 

to the Finance Minister also. Com. Homi Daji as ked ma to sand both the 
Amendment Buie requesting A.I.T.U.C. to place again in ths Parliament • 
Com. MahendraKKw infomed me that both the Bills have been placed in the Par 

’ < ’ i
liament by Com. Gita Mukerji . But those Bills .again, never came under 

discussion during the whole year of i960 and thin year uptil now.

Now major crisis began from the year 1980 , when all the big manufact
urers ( Registered under the Trade Mark ) began closing the Bidi Factories. 

This effected in Maes scale in Mahrashtra, Madhya Pradesh and BujarKnii and 
Andhra . Number of Bidi Workers in the Country are more than Thirty Lacs , 

they come from the Backward sections .Adivasis and Harijans and eixty jtexi® 
percent of them are *omen workers. Ultimately, being unemployed qnd in star 

i ■ 
starving conditions they have fallen prey of manufacturers of uniabBlxun-



-r 5 ’ ,'i '

manufacture any number of Bi dis in the year and can deprive workers from 
Minimum Wages and what so ever laws have been enacted by the Parliament 
during last Fifteen Years • They are alsd deprived of Fund beniefits 

m ■ ■' ■ ’ ’ bHousing -chemo and welfare cess beneifits.
Then in different states Unions started agitations against the

mass dousers of Bidi Factories . In Maharashtra *t»te out of Five Lakh 
Workers 50/W have become victim of unemployment# In H.P# out of $Lacs about 
2 Lacs have been unemployed. From Bhandara District of Maharashtra alone 
thousands courted arrestand marched to Nagpur to represent the problem : । • 
before the Ltute Govt, in Madhya Pradesh also we did.

• ‘i • J ' • , (. t j * f ■

Au far as ny information goes several L<ate Govts., oudkmInxbR 
L4 1convened joint meetings of employers and trade unions and have recommended 

to Central Govt., to revise thecTaxation Policy in Bidi Industry and to 
’ll' ■ ■ i!

stop manufacturing of un-licensed Bidis . If our M.Ps. do not take steps

in the Parliament this year 
s seems inevitable.

If the Government 
because of giving relief 

to stop giving concession

is
to
to

■ ,r ■ ■ ■ i.
further kXbmsbx closer of rest of the factorie ' ’. ■ 4 ?■ J ‘ ,

not in favour to change the Taxation 1'olicy , 
tobacco growers , atleast ,should take measures

■ ’ I c ■

the raanufactuerers of UN TRADE MARK BIDIS,
I . ? J

We can raise this question in Parliament and take initiative ,considering 
the future of thirty Lac Bidi Workers in the Country. I do beleive that

• * v p • •|V ■■ 'i

even some Cong. -I M.Ts. will support.

I request you to give , this matter, top priority during this
Budget Session

With fraternal greetings.

( Prakash Roy )
*' I ' J ' r, ' ■'

Aastt. General secretary
M.P.T.U.C, Bhopal.

I i V S ‘ ! If '

Mi1

■

i
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Q. &, E. B. K ■j?'’ UjYEES " Em Etv;TlOr' 3 OHJmE A.
B W AH3 up J; CU rTACK-9.

Ve^j^LMiade,

0. S. E. 3. Employees federation has called 
9“* the strike lunched by the federation ''rem 23£h 
Mid-nig nt te 25th Mid-night. W1 th grand success on 27*3.81 
3»aicl has entered into an agreement with the "oderatlea 
with tnp **«Hewing deiitaRU.

1, Aa interiw relie^ •** ^.8OO/_ will be raid t» 
each workman till the '‘inalisation ®* new Wage 
scale.

2. Eage structure will be ''inalised by the end 9^ 
30th June, 1980 with a through discussion witn the 
f eu er a t J on.

3, Tais new Wage scale will ho ir^lenent^d M th 
e^ect ** re® 1.4.80. zJ*,

4. There will be &• victlmisatlen ever the strikers 
aad 4 days strike ray will be adjusted against 
leave due. Th the mean-.tine 0.8.E.B. Muhasaagna 
has entered l&t* as agreement with the risard whion 
completely against working class, federation has 
•prosed it. Thirty thousand power workers has J®ia- 
?d in tue strike.

Yours sincerely,

(General Secretary) 
0. b. E. B. Emp loyees 
federation,Orissa.



You will be glad tn note that I have been elected 
hh Hmsident of the INDIAN RARE EARTHS EMPLOYEES UNION, OSCOM 
a Public Sactur Undertaking functioning under the Administrative 
Control of the Department of Atomic Enorgy, Dombey,

The Plant is under progress and workers-mombers are 
jToatly now. The wage and other benefits which they aro entitled 

nd for which they could reasonably agitate is oomathing shout 
which wo want your asGistanco,

We will be obliged if you could send us a detailed 
ri ply at the earliest specifying wage, scales and other benefits 
enjoyed by similinr Public Sector Under—takings which is within 
your knowled o»

Yours Comradely,• 1th grantings,

( L AK5IS < ATRO)
PRESIDENT

RA< EARTUS WLOYEf S UNION, 
osewu



ALL INDIA BIDI, CIGAR & TOBACCO WORKERS’ FEDERATION,
N. C. DIM 1 A, 

f’PLSIDENT.

th. kanmatipan, 
GLKJ.kAh SECRCTAI'Y

DELHI QFriCE : A. I. T. U. C. OFFICE. 

Phono: 3B6427 Z4, CANNING LANE,

NEW DELHi-l.

HEAD DTFICE : b/104, BROADWAY,
Phone: ziobb MADRAS-1

Date : 10—3—1981

Fourth National Conference of the Federation.

Dear Gum a

The Fourth National Conference of All India Beedi, Cigar and Tobacco Workers 
'■ driaiif'n will lv held on 9th and 10th April 1981 at "Md. Yusuf Hall” DALSINGSAHA1 in 
bihar State. All India Trade Union Congress leaders Comrade S. A. Dange the President 
ind Comiadc Indrajit Gupta, m. p., the General Secretary are expected to participate in 
the Confci<n< e.

A reception committee of 81 members is formed and the preparations for the 
Conference are going on. Arrangements for dcligatcs to boarding and lodging are being 
made. Each dcligatc has to pay a fee of Rs. 10/-only.

All ITninnn arc rrrnirstrd tn send t hr l>ct nf Omi* nnrl r*—.-.1-
I . , , r - - i ' • (.riutv uuu iviuaiv acuci <xici v I

along with the fees to the Reception Committee,

The Executive Committee meeting of our Federation will meet on 8th April 1981. 
at the Conference place.

Address : Com. Abdul Raqoub, General Secretary,
Reception Committee of Fourth National Conference, 

hnda Reedi Cigar and Jobaccao Workers' Federation, 
CH AKLAHOVDDIN P. O.

Gist. Samas htifiur. [RIH A R)

Comrades arc requested to send reports of their activities and achievements to 
be m< lud<<l hi the Gcncial Secretary’* report

With Greetings.

(G. Kannabiran) 
General Secretary.

) ours fraternally.
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ALL - INDIA TRADE UNION CO HIRES. S 
2 A? Canning Lane^1EW D 21211-I.

Dated :
To

Dear Comrade,

Please find herewith enclosed duplicate receipt (s) for the 
month of 1979.

We will send you the state share in due course.

With greetings,

Yo^rs fraternally,

( N .C . D
Secretary.

Encl . As  above.
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MD, 2 08/11A®® Dated 12-9-80

rrorv c »m «o^«s To >k>/30C DaM.C/MuU

Subi Grant of Honorarium to Radiographers 
in the Rly Hospitals s.t GOG and

Sanation is accorded for payment of Honorarium 
at the following rates to the Radiographers of Rly Hospitalsat 
Golden Roakand Madurai.

1, For not less than 2000 BOS in a ye^r Rs, 25/-
2, For inore than 2000 SCO in a year Rh, 40/- p.a

While sigafying concurrence to the proposal 
of FA & CAO has suggested that the work of taking EOG may be 
entrusted to me post of Radiographer only in the above tvo 
Hospitals,

Go^y to CPC^tAS together with the copy 
of the corcvrrcnce.

(sd)
/ Chief Medical Officer



Memorandum Submitted to
SRIMATHI INDIRA GANDHI

Hon’ble Prime Minister, Government of India, Nev/ Delhi
BY

The Workers and Employees in the Leaf 
in Andhra Pradesh

Tobacco Industry

Sub : Closoure of 
of Tobacco

Units, Large Scale Mechanisations through construction 
Green Leaf Threshing Plants, Introduction of Computers

Couses unemployment to thousands of 
Requested

workers - Urgent Action

We, the undersigned employees and workers working in the Leaf Tobacco Industry in Andhra 
Pradesh wish to bring the problems being faced by the workers in the Industry to your kind notice 
for sympathetic consideration and immediate remedial action.

The Leaf Tobacco Industry occupies an important place in the economy of the country, 
particularly in Andhra Pradesh. The Government of India derives about Rs. 6C0 crores by way of 
Excise duties annually. Exports of Tobacco will account for foreign Exchange Earnings to a tune of 
over Rs. 100 crores year.

Nearly 400 big and small companies are operating in this industry in which about 1,25,000 
workers are working of which 90% are woman workers.

The dominant company in this Industy Indian Leaf Tobacco Development Company, until 
1974 a fully owned subsidiary of the world's largest Tobacco Multi-National, British American 
Tobacco Company is now taken over by I. T. C. Ltd. Calcutta and is named I. T. C Ltd., - I. L. T. D. 
Division. Though the foreign shares of I. T C. Ltd., have been reportedly diluted the business 
methods and practices are being still controlled by the London based British American Tobacco 
Company to suit thier Foreign Monopoly interests. The other big companies are Golden Tobacco 
Company, National Tobacco Company, Navabhaiat Enterprises Ltd.

I. T. C. Ltd , - I. L. T. D. Division, started closing down its units, causing unemployment to 
thousands of workmen inspite of its increased volume of businees. The other major companies also 
are resorting to closure of branches causing large-scale unemployment. Another foreign enmpany, 
British India Tobacco Corporation (P) Limited had closed down their undertaking completely while its 
foreign share holders are doing their businees individually through other companies. By these 
methods about 45,000 workers have already been unemployed in the industry.

On top of this, the employers in the Industry are now resorting to mechanised processing 
of Tobacco by installing tobacco Green Leaf Threshing Plants resulting in a large scale unemploy
ment.

Already 3 Green Leaf Threshing Plants, two in Bangalore and one in Andhra Pradesh are 
operating and 3 more plants are under process of instailation in Andhra Fradesh and it is learnt some 
more employers have applied to Central Government for Licences.

As a result of this installation of these plants, about a lakh of women workers which constitute 
about 4/5th of total work-force will be thrown out of employment.

In addition to this, I.T. C. Ltd., - I. L. T. D. Division is granted L cence to import and install 
computers al Guntur. Computerisation in I. L. T. D Division of I. T. C Ltd., will not only cause 
unemployment in this Company and other companies in this Industry, but also in other industries in 
the region because once the computers are available all the employers in the region will resort to 
getting their work done through computers on rental basis.



It is needless to mention about the adverse effects of the threatened mass unemployment of 
workers due to the above mentioned rationalisation and mechnisation.

Even the minimum wages fixed under the statute are not being implemented and the workers 
are being ruthlessly exploited by many of the companies. Due to non-implementation of the Minimum 
Wages unhealthy trade practices and unfair labour practices are resorted to by the traders. To check 
these unfair practices, payment of wages by Bank Cheques should be introduced.

It is also well known to the Government as well as public as to how these Tobacco traders 
are exploiting the growers also by various methods.

Inview of the aforesaid facts, we earnestly request you and the Government to :

1) Nationalise the Cigarette Industry and Export trade of Tobacco.

2) Cancel all the licences already granted for installation of green Leaf Threshing Plants and 
Computers. < i

3) Not to grant fresh licences to any of the employers for installation of Green Leaf Threshing 
plants and Computers.

4) Take appropriate measures to stop further closure of establishments which will increase the 
unemployment problem.

5) Amend the statutes suitable to facilitate payment of wages to the workers by Bank Cheques 
and appoint sufficient enforcing mechinary.

Earnestly hoping that this would receive your immediate attention, r

Thanking you,

Place : Yours faithfully,J

Date :
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Worker

Jeport on 8th International Cbpf^*?**^* 
jh of |

। Transport, Port and Fjshorj^ UprkeMS . 
hj International Conference of Transport, Port

(Syria) from 25th *o 30th October 
. JI ■

T ransport
nd Fishery

s w held in Damascus 1981

from 92 countries3 2 delegates repres nting 134 orgap^spt^on
all ov t die world have participated in the Onforunco. This 

includ 3 ttfese newly affiliated unions this y ,bar . C42'
> . V ( Pr'i « f I ■'

97 are ^ropi 57 non~affiliated organisations.! During the 7th 
Confuti leu held in 1977,‘ 127 organisations frl)‘m;74 countries 1

1' . ' ! : li/T .• ; 1
that partlcdp ited in the [

Gf these delegates

present,!' Trie 134 organisation ' t I ■ ■ : >
present

o f

Fedelat ion

F©deration

conferu co Represent 19,500,000 workers; of 92 countries.
' 1 ' 1 '• ' 'i; $ I ' 1

this conference is wider and larger.
1 1 . i ' ( |. I 1: I ;

F.rom India, sixteen delegates repreSQntinig National
Indian fe'oad Transport Workers; Indian ! Raililhy Workers 

' ' i
[it ck Wat er f ront Workers Federation tjf IrdiaJ All Indic.

, ' 1J , , . . . ■ /
Ft deration; All India 
' 1 J'Lorporttipn,Employees Union 

. I I v ; I I'.g -U i!
hjadod ty Com.M.V.Bhadram, General Secretdry, Port, I
-k.terf t c nt (Workers Federation of India have attended 

h ' ■ ' 1 ■' ii* '. gm.M.UJBhadram was elected as one of the members of

P o r t
i 'on ' All Indi

' L ■1 '' • ■ •
Port and Dock Workers Federation,' Air
and British Air W?ys Employees Union,

Dock and
the 
the

Confer ence. ।
Presidium

I. conduct the conference.
■ hi p । : i । h : I’

Thti Conference was inaugurated by the’ Prime Minister of Syria. 
J h "■ 5 " '9 ' •

> 'On the first day of the conference, sj 
of the struggles of the Arab people against tpe U.S. Imperialism and

in support

z i on is i was conducted.
i ii ■On। Lhe: fourth day , separate 'Round Tablp’ meeting on peace

was hel i; pres ided over by JIM SLATER of British; Labour Party, 
peakers • from 18 countries and some of whom were representing other 

1’m I J ' • J I
Internatiaonal Organisations such as ITF, icfTPjetc., have expressed 
very strbngl^ against stationing nucler missiles in Western Europe 

nd manufacturing of nutron bomb and for world peace.
Il 10 I H ’T'J" f •

Tho’Genpral Secretary, Com.Deb Kumar fiangqili, described, 
b ’ i 'Ji

Lis repeat J the depth of the capitalist crisis and its impact 
Living renditions of the people and workers in jgeneral and on 
branches Of।|ransport industry and its workers in particular.

| . ( ■' • . 1 I j | I ' ■
also explained in detail the horrors of arms-trace a 

11 t I1of the cotehtB and the mainteinance of world peace.
i •1 1 . I I i ’

In. proposed ’the future tasks of the Trans port- workers world over 

fur butter living and working conditions, for! job security for * 

jradicatihg unemployment and above all for’ peace.
' h ] s * -ft ■''

About 6v, delegates from various cJuht^ies {including
• . . IL ? rB” 1 ' *countries ihciye participated in the debate op thy report.

, j j . | | | ' J i ' fit h
de legates -frdfp the developed and developing

in
i
on the

all

nd the necessity 
In the end,

>oc I a list
The

giving th j,ir 
how the ' , 'an

1 and devoldping 
dun experiences in their count

cpuitries have uh i'lt
described as to

Conf- d.
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multinationals and’ indigenobs monopolies to snrich themselves, 
• l cgdt Of the‘transport workers. AH the speakers stressed on

I . . J ,
: hi: no 

dumocr 

c o u n t r

dessity of maintaining peace. for tracpe union Tights and 
c^tic transport policy. But the delegates from Socialist 

on the contrary,narrated tho growing economic

re free Hrom the above evils
i i : < ■ • g Id
ithey are away from capitalist crisis. i
n H i d hitdd ‘ J. ■

es have

duvclqdmebt in their countries and

darn. Fl. V .Bhadram, speaking on behalf of tjhe Indian delegations 
I) s ndrlrated the fast deteriorating economic situation in India 

resulting in galloping prices, growing unemployment, closing of 

factories 'etc., and above all the growing offencioe of the 

government on the trade unions by enacting draconian law (ESHA) 

which takes away the right of strike and imposes punitive actions

including imprisonment, fines and dismissals. As against this the 

fictional Campaign Committee consisting of the; Central Trade Union

Urjanisations barring one, have worked 

actions of the working class. He also

out a phased programme of
i I . , .

condemned U.S. Imperialists
l ■ ■

for arming Pakistan, strengthening the military base in Diego Gartia

which Creates tension in the sub-continent. Jn conclusion he stated I;: t
that the Indian Delegation while

fontrollerp' of USA express

upporting tpe strike of the! Air

ed their solidapity’by a token donation

t,i hi ch uh ' I handed over to the General Secretary of TUI.

Tlp^ delegate

discussed the

formed into trade-wis^ • bt ajich commissions and

pecific problems pertaining to dach branch. In the
abs enc e।

Com.M.l) ,
of the permanent chairman of Port'and ; ’ I J 1' . , Dock Branch Conmii

Bhadram was proposed to the chairitb conduct the busipc

inn, 

of
nd to submit the report of th$ commission to fha 

chairman of each branchconferdAce’.! The report submitted by the cha 
it 1 f' ■ " 11 ' Ir.uprovdd by the conference.

was

tho spec: 

(AW) f

i' Qi • 'hl 1
e regional meetings of delegatesJuer©Selso held to di 

if4p problems of the regions concernec , Com.J.P.Chau 
resided over the meeting of the A^:ia,h, 

eglonal meetings were also dis cuss|.ed; e

’• I nt J I
of the eglonal meeting

co.
I'd

3 CUSS

, Com . J . P . Chautpuy
Region . The reports
nd adopted by tfie

Th 

intrigu 

r> gimes

e cpnference passed resolutions com ing the U.S♦ Imperialists 

gainst the militarys add expressing strong indighatiipni 

suppressing the rights of the peopljb ard expressing
lidarLty 'with the fighting people of Arab Najtions, S ou th

■. Ii
Uruouav. rhii’p gn|d Turkey.

Conference also passed resolutioris, condemning the
Imperialist^ and their allies for trying tb ivLthrou the

' I - 11 ■ 1 i I :

Angolah Cyprus, El-Salvadar,

Thb

1 : i. ■ ' b '

Hovaluta. mate
Pakistd^

the
Africa,

US

Llonatey Government in Afganistan by Supplying arms through 

lip to the counter-revolutionaries.

■1' ■ ' i ;
•, Contd...3.
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By another resolution the conference condemned the U « 

imperialists 'tUcttesto perSucdud thu division among the Korean 

people at against their wishes of united Korea. »
iThd conference passed a resolution, to (further strengthening
I, l ■ ' ' 1 .si . . _ . .

of thethe 'unity of action and international so'lik

TrbTispdrt workers in the coming period. .
; I ■ I h ‘ -’k.! I ’ T
HThoisame resolution while n.arfating thd aggravating 
r ; . ; ; <. ■

capitalist crisis resulting in unemployment, surplus lat 

job in-security, fall in real wages, industrial ac~---------

surplus labour

ccidonts,

poor; working conditions and deteriorating 
i ; (I - u I • i .' T ’

called upon the transport workers to wage 
■ ’ 1 pf ' O' . v

against all these evil effects of the trisis.

.ransport system

The conference

in the same resolution also urged the transport workers tn fight 
unitedly for the trade union rights and against the repressive 

laws:and prepare to launch solidarity actions.
(I > ! ■! U- T|t ' i
In another resolution the conference charged that the criminal 

policies of US Imperialism were responsible for arms-race and 

spending enormous amounts on manufacturing iof deadly weapons 

arei impeding the growth of economic development of various 
countries. It was also stated in the resolution that the use 

. ■ ; h ' '
of nurcluar weapons anonnntron bomb will not only endanger thu 

present human mankind but also the future. As such the conference 

appealed to all the Transport workers irrespective of their 

faiths and affiliations to join hands with all the progressive 

and peace loving people for ensuring permanent peace in the world 

which alone guarantees the future progress of mankinrj.i $ ■
;1 ' ' I i " 11

In the last, but not the least, resblution, the conference 
'■ i ■ ■ ? b ■

hailed the convocation of 1Oth World Trbde Union Congress to be 
held in Havana(CUBA) from 1(3th to 15th of February, 1982. It

will be going to be an important onp as it would discuss the
, ’ :| Tr

most urgent problems of peace, detante and disarmament and the
I • !* I i 1

effects of the capitalist crisis on the!life of the people in
' / • ' ‘ I ft 5 j

general fend the world working class in particular. This 

convocation will certainly become the. tallying force of 

peace-loving people of the world against the aggressive
I 4 11

Imperialism to prevent nu-«clear war^and ;for ^ensuring world pe
.1 I ‘ lUn ITH i

11 the?

Or 

and De
the last day of the conference Co-ms

Genera 
member

b Kumar Ganguli of India

1 Secretary respectively.

□EAN BRUN of France 14 ■■
were re-elect'ed as President and

The Conference also eluctbd 37

5 to the Administrative committee, and Dom.A.Ramulu is
oneodr them. Besides the

vice-pjr es idents , four

, ' ' < L : ।
bove, the conference elected four 

Presidenta: ofeerptaries, various Grabch
Commissions :nd the Chairmen of the Audii Compii

1
’ • i " id

is s ion

Contd . . . 4 ,



The Conference was held for thb first time out side t,L.
< T : > ' j 1 Pi • ' I ■

Socialist Countries and that too, ^n an Ayah Nation. Delegates
. '1 I | i i *

from large number of Arab Nations were (piesent. All the

delegates were very much impressed the rasy in which the delegate 
f ; i ' ;were allowed to participate in the discussions and the

1 . I. i* di <1 I' i
contents of the resolutions.

i The Indian Delegation returned home with a strong

determination to pursue the call give'n byLthe Conference.

Camp.Naw Delhi.

3rd Novi 1981. (m.V’.bhadram)
Leader of Indian Delegation.



ALL INDIA BIDI INDUSTRY FEDERATION

12, Rampart Row, Fort) Bombav — 400 023

Telenhone 244540,
bV 244566

i " • b <•f
SUGGESTIONS <F THE ALL INDIA jBIDI 
INDUST RY FEDE RATI ON F OR I RED UC ING

MAD*
AI BURDEN ON LABELLED HAND 
BIDIS TO BE CONSIpERED IN THE 

BUDGET LR010SALS FORj 1980-31.

n
Bidi Industry is the single (largest industry; providing

1 ' J ' 'f I; ' ■ 1 3 ■ ' J ,■ ! :> I!■ ! H1 | 4'1! j j Ir p 4* I'
employment next to agriculture. It!provides emplgyment to about

1 ' ' < 'i I I 1
30 lakhs bidi rollers, most of whom are unskilledilliterate ana 

i'-Hk “j i hi 1
froip the remote riiral 

11 jiu । ' i fi
important factor of this rural based industry f "

I n I’ ''! > '' it I

handicapped persons of both sex area
J j JiS a ' ' r

is that it provides

employment to the bidi rollers at their home and he rths .in

their own villages.

The Bidi Industry apart fO|n its employment potential

an important role in the Indian economy in f general and
i Hr i? 'd Pi
I ' ■ 1 !L' ' ■ IThis industry provides employment

for approximately 3 million peasant^ in bidi rolling (full-time 
• / ■ ; •

plays

rural economy in particular.

I l;: 1 I'j’ i ■ I( 1 < ■ p!work for 15 lacs and p^rt time work; to equal number of people). i

In addition, another a^ least fiveilac people find employment in

j obs like packing, forwarding material handling^ transport and

such Hied jobs). Wages for bidi rolling alono(at average

rate

goes in the hand of rural masses.

20 crores, which normally
i f . J ’ ' b I | j
brother Ts.60 dpores goes to

labour by way of bonus, payment in libu of leaves vTith wages 
। ■ 'M:! ’ i i,C "i , i I1 '•

P.F. contribution etc.

Appiendex ’A' give some

( A statist.Leal profile given as 
j
.5 of’the industry ).more detail ndustry ).

y.

g il'l. . 2

Il nt
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<■! ; J

As per the Finance Act 1979 the Central E: 
' fit i !,r d 

unmanufactured tobacco has been withdrawn;pnd in

i t

?rn

Duty on

thr duty

on hand-mada bidis has been sod i f r oT Rs .2.08 pt r ,; hi J ' । > : 'i <'
thousand

bidia to Rs.3.60 per thousand bidis^; 5 rate of

incidence of dis vTas 30Moise one

thousand biCis in the
I

e

in the Excise levy and prior to the1 budget for thei year lr’7 -30, 

the effective rated of Excise duty i|aS Rs/^.88 for prie thousand 

bidis (this included excise duty 'on tobacco consumpy for one
; ;' < HL

thousand bidi (Rs. 0.80) * Rs. 2.08 towards* the Ej cish fluty on
I Lht ' I

branded bidis). In the budget for thb year 1079-80 the central
I • if: t Ji' ;

excise on unmanufactured tobacco has been; withdrawn land in turn

the duty on hand-made branded
I I I tj

bidis has been increased to Rs.3.60

per one thousand bidis. This

increase in the co cise burden

shows tjhat there 
! |

on bidii industry

was

addition this, from 1.3.79 unlabelled bidi i ,

ever^ year.

which were

In

exempted so

duty at the

1 1 i i । nfar are also brought unde*r excise nett The exci .<I !' ■
rate of Rs.1.60 is introduced on unlabelled bidis,

I i k i 'Ll ' : •' *:b 1 i '
However the manufacturers of unbrande;d handmade bid.is producing

less than 60 lacs bidis per yearihax/e been e: empted from
i ' i • I . t

payment of these duties. THIS ARTIFICIAL DISCRIMINATION BE"

BRikNDED /.ND UNBRANDED AS ALSO THE E,1 Hi^TION GRANTED TO UN-

BRANDED BIDIS .UVE iJFECTED 0ENUIpiE BJDI ilANUFthrrURE'r

N

ADVERSELY. IT T,c

TRADE I5ARK HCLuHRj BUT RESULTED. IN THE <1^1 XT ICN CP THE Ei

COLLECTION BY THE SiCH-JOUi nhe fig
■*

ures of the revenue 'it I I 1 l .

collection on this account in the G on.d i a :C i r c le of he Maha

shtra will throw light on how th
| , 'H ' H

; Gpyernment is being che ■.ted
, .ill 

taking
H' |

branded a

by the unscrupulous manufacturers ng traders
। j 'h”

(dvantege of this discrimination’botweon the ।

unbranded bidis.

j
1



1 , ■ »
.t , ■ ;

Tn Gondia Circle clone the totel Central Excise dutv on
I । i .

hand made branded bidis during the financial year 1978-79 was 
■ : ; ■ ■.

about As.1.5 crores when the rate of duty was Rs. 2 per thousand.

The collection on account of duty on tobacco during the same i I, • I -

period was to the tunc of Rs. 1.5 crores thus total revenue
' I •

collection was Rs.3 crores approximately. It is interesting to

know that during the nine months period i .e

1979 of the current financial year when the duty or t oba cc o ha s

been discontinued and the duty on bidis haS been collected at the

rate Rs.3.60 for one thousand bidis, the ' I

to collect about Rs. 1.5 crores only from bidis. Allowing for ; I ' *

adjustment: of remaining three
1. . , 

months i’je. January to March 1-90 
j 1i i

there may be a further collection of 0.5 crores thus the to4’

collection will not exceed about 2 crores there by causing a

loss of about Rs.
: A ! r ' ‘

One crore ner year from Gondia Circle alonu<
' • 1 U | i '

• । j. I . , J I | ,
This huge loss is .being caused des ite the fact that the

. । ’ i
effective incidence of excise on branded bidis has been in

creased from Rs.2.80 to Rs.3.60 per thousand bidis. The on?

reason for this loss of revenue is the artificial discrimina-

tion between branded

the misuse of the exemption granted

and unbranded bid is by the Government and 
' id L : H : ■ i

by the unscru-

pulous bidi manufacturers and traders.

t
After the removal of duty on tobpqco^introduction of 

i ’ ' ■ v ' - 11 ■; ' । I
i branded bidis hlbne th<Central Excise duty on regular racket

organised

depriving

; : i A I ! ’ •' ।
by some unscrupulous persons to make

• .. ii
the otate exchequer is in operation.

easy money by
The 11

md

unbranded hand made manufacturers do not shoB the who|e

production. It is an open secret that these manufacturers
; - ; 11

actually manufacture crores of bidis per yo.fr and still the>-

not pay single paisa as duty to the Government thev say that

their pr^xiuction is below sixty lakhs which is tho exempt ion

limit 4 . .

yo.fr


4

The so celled unbrenfed hand made bidis are got cleared as 

exempted without paying any dutv and thereafter the seme bidis 
r ' ‘ . i '

are secretly got affixed with the non genuine but popular trade 

marks and sold in the market as genuine branded bidis. Th^se
" '11M

persons get bidi labels of leading bidi manufacturers printed 

clandestinely and purchase unlabelled bidis from the market or 

get bidis manufacture and label it with these duplicate labels 

and sell them in the market without payment of excise duty. 

Not only this but the cheap and substandard bidis are also 

labelled with duplicate labels, which the smoking public are 

not aware of and they are made to pay heavily for substandard 

bidis.
' i

Thus the discrimination between the.branded and unbrandod 

bidis sofar as levy of excise is concered have many ill effects 

which can be enlisted as below:- < ’.
- I ■■ r" -1

1) Loss to the dtate exchequer as the excise duty is 

avoided.

2) Cheating of the consumer by selling unscrupulous bidis. 
| j!'

3) Introduction of the sub-standard and nakli bidis in 
i 

the market. " »' ! .

4) Heavy reducat ion in the sale of the genuine trade * • . •’ : ' • 
mark holders.

In fact at present the markets are flooded with the 
| ■ 

cheap and substandard or nakli bidis with duplicate label of 
» ■ ) 

popular trade marks. It is crystal clear from the facts 
j . I f j ? y

mentioned above that the exemption of the unbranded bidis hrs 
! ; dbeen misused by the unscrupulous traders. Thus the laudible 

object of giving some relief to the small manufacturers has
■ | 

been totally defeated and hence,it is urged that this problem 

should be reex amined. ' ' i
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At present the main problem to be tackled *7ith, is oZ 

providing employment to crores of rural unemployed. Bid?, 

industry can play a vital role in solving this problem, if pra

ctical view is taken while considering the union budget. As al

ready stated there is always an increase in the excise burden on 

the bidi industy under the disguise of rationalisation of tax 

structure and introduction of the single point excise duty. The 

excise levy on bidi industry is increased by ~2 prise per one 
) i

thousand bidis at the time of budget/proposal for 1979-80. This 

industry is already facing crisis due to increase in its 

manufacturing cost on all accounts i.e„ increase of cost of raw 

material, rise in wagos etc. Since the bidi smokers are from low 

strata of the society, there is a limit for increase in the prices 

of s,'the bidis and hence it is requested in the interest of the 

manufacturers as well as consumers that the excise burden on bidi 

industry should be reduced.

i
The other problem which we feel should be considered while 

finalising the budget proposal for 19G0-81, is regarding the ty 

structure of the machine made cheap cigarette which is the 

nearest substitute for bidis. Time and again we have requested 
. ; ' • ‘ h

the Government to re-arrange tax proposals for the cigarette 
■ _ r .. ‘ i

industry in such a wap that no cigarette should be sold ac a 

price less than Rs.2/- per packet of ten pieces. If bidi is not 

protected from competition of cheap cigarette by maximising the 

excise differential between the bidi and the machine made cheap 

cigarette, the bidi won't be able to stand in the market anh 

hence it is requested that the bidi industry should be protects, 

from the competition of the cheap cigarette. The Government, 

of Sri Lanka, with an intention to protect the Bidi Industry 

levied duty on cheap cigarette in such way that no brand 

is sold in the market belcT* certain price.



I
- 6 - 4

In the nut shell it is requested that follovring suggestions 
I

may be considered nt the time of framing the budget proposal for 

the year 1980-81.

1. The excise duty should be levied at uniform rate 
• ■ .

leaving no loophole to be misused under false protest 

of unbranded bidis. i

?. Artificial discrimination between branded end un- 

branded bidis should be done away with end exemption
i 

granted up to 60 lacks far unbranded bidis should 

be withdrawn.

3. Total incidence of excise duty per thousand bidis 

should be reduced considerably.

4. Bidi should be protected from competition from cheap 

cigarette by maximising excise differential between 

Bidi & cheap cignrettc,

s
The bidi roller/engaged in the manufacture of branded bidi

*
have also noticed the ill effects of excise duty. Shir N. H, 

r
Kumbhar®, fix. M. P. & President/'Maharashtra Rajya Bidi Majdur

to
Sangh, Kampthe, Nagpur wrote/the Prime Minister of India on 17th 

I •
Feburay, 1980, wherein he has specifically asked for the vrith— ~ 

drawal of these concessions. This letter to Hon'ble Smt. Indira 

Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, is by Shri Kumbhare enclosed.

hope end trust tn at our plea will get sympathetic

consioeration. s

D. B. Sarda

Chairman.1



ALL INDIA BIDI INDUSTRY FEDERATION

12, Rampart Row, Fort, Bombay - ^00 023.

Telephone: 2^15^8 > 
2^566.

t 
STATISTICAL PROFILE OF BIDI INDUSTRY

According to the figures of Central Excise, 1,30,000 tens of 

bidi tobacco was cleared for bidi making in year 1976-77’ Taking 

this as the base figure the forfilc works out as following
I * ♦ I

1) On an average ^000 bidis arc made out of one Kg. of tobacco. 

Means forty lac bidis per ton. Thus bidi production is estimat- 
!

ed at 52,000 crore bidis per yeap or 173 crore bidis per day.

2) Cost of these bidis (at average rate of Rs.19/- per 1000 bidis) 

works out to 1025/- crores.

3) Wages for didi rolling alcno (at average rate Es/6/-'pGr 3000 

bidis), are Rs. 320 crores. 
■

^1) Another Rs. 75 crores goes to labour by way of bonus, payment in 
J 

lieu of leaves with wages, P.F. Contribution etc.
I 1 ’

5) This Industry provides employment for approximately 3 million 

peasants in bidi rolling (full-time work tt> 15 lac and part time 

work to equal number of people). In addition, another atleast
i

five lac people find employment in jobs like packing, forwarding, 

material handling, transport and,such allied jobs). Another few 

lacks get seasonal employment for plucking etc. of ten^^pe 
le aves.

’ * t
1

6) Exchequer collects by way of Excise revenue Rs. 140 croras.
I .

7) Consumption of bidi leaves is over lac tons (at 800 gnus 

per 1000 bidis) cost of leaves at average rate of Rs. 3000 

per ton, comes to Rs. 1^10 crores.

8) Cost of tobacco at average rate of Rs.8,000 per ton, is ov r 

Rs. 10^4 crores.
1

9) The Industry gives wagon movement to the vane of 20,000 

wagons per year and the Railway Freight paid by the industry 

is about Rs. 10 crores per year.

10) Nearly 100 lack Kgs of paper is used by this industry.
■; 1 '

AVJ :MD.
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! Date ► I p • ’d! *|u

From: I

The Secretary, 
Tamilnadu Tobacco Merchants Association 
2, Ammamandapam 2nd Extension, 
TIRUCH1RAPALLI-6,
Tamil Nadu.

To

The Honourable Minister 
Ministry of Finance, 
Government of India, 
NEW DELHI.

for Finance

S

This memorandum is submitted on behalf of persons

engaged in cheroot trade and business in Tamil Nadu
i The cheroot manufacture and trade is being carried in 

Tamil Nadu with a small investment and as cottage industry

from time immemorial. The cheroots 
the poorest class of Society and it 

ih many poor families. The tobacco

are being consumed by

one of the necessitJe

used for cheroot
i
manufacture was subject to advelarum excise duty without 

any limits. After representation by us this duty was 

exempted for cheroots sold at Rs.5.00 per 100 ps per 
Government Notification No.167/78 dated 20-9-78.

The cost of raw tobacco and-other materials
If '

necessary for labelling and packing has considerably

increased by now as also the labour charges. This is a



2

forced circumstance to increase the price of cheroots

wh

of

ich will in consequence go beyond the exemption limit 

‘Rs.5-00 per 100. The price of cheroots has to be 
further increased proportionate to the levy of advelarum 
duty and the further increase in prices will very badly 

hit the consumers, the poorest class of the society. 

The advelarum duty will also affoct the quality and
: : I L

quantity of the cheroots because there might be a trend
: i ■ I

to equate the increased production charges by using 2nd 

quality of tobacco with lesser weight. So the ultimate
I

sufferers will bo the poor public who comsume the cheroots 

This advelorum will also affect the increase in production 

and will adversely affect the persons who are producing 
! f

the cheroots with a small investment as a cottage industry

This difficulty of small producers will amount to a 

stoppage of business which will create unemployment.

Hence, taking into consideration the difficulties 

caused to the poorest class of Society and the small 

cottage industry owners, the Government may kindly be 

pleased to increase the exemption limit upto Rs.10-00 
per 100 cheroots instead of Rs.5-00.

^hanking you,

Yours Obediently,



MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO

i U ■'■■ipi’ >.i I '
BY

;1 iit .■
1) CP. Federation or i.L.T.D. co. Woikers, Ra Javari tiiota, Gun hr- ?11. ’t
2) I.T.C. Ltd., - ILTD. Division,W^rke rs Union, Kotiiapet, Guntur- L, ?*
3) I.L.T.D. Co. Staff f.ssoblation, Kannavarithota, Guntur-d (Z.-1 ’)
4) I.L.T.D. Co. Technicians’ Union, Chirala (A.P.)

" - I : -1 h i ■
■

Si r.
U ’ H !■

’ Sub:- Proposed closure of establishments and large scale 
mechanisation through construction of Green Leaf 
Threshing Plants by I.T.C. Ltd., -ILTD. Division, 
Guntur - Causes large scale unemployment - Urgent 
faction - Requested.

- oOo-
• . - 

; ■ 
., The signatories to this Memorandum representing 20,000 

workmen and employees represented by the above mentioned four vvn 
in all the Branches of I.T.C. Ltd., - I.L.T.D. Division in undh -a 
Pradesh wish to draw your urgent attention to the proposed c±o^ re
of 3 bran cites and installation of Green Leaf Threshing Plants 
causing large scale unemployment which leads to wide spread Lnd'1- 
s trial unrest in the region.

Tne i.T.C. Ltd., formerly imperial Tobacco Company of 
Indict Ltd., and later, fc r sometime, India Tobacco company Ltd-, 
is the biggest monopoly concern in the Tobacco Indus tiy in India 
and the majority shares in tiie Company until recently were hcjid 
by the British f.me ri can Tobacco Company, tile largest multinaticn ’• 
concern in the Tobacco Industry in t*He World having subsidiaries 
in about 60 countries. Indian Leaf Tobacco Development Company 
Limited was a fully owned subsidiary of the above mentioned 
British American Tobacco Company until 1974 and was taken ove - 
by I.T.C. Ltd.,_ Calcutta from 1st April, 1975 and named as 
i.T.C. Ltd., - I.L.T.D. Division.

I .T-C. Ltd. has got various divisions namely India Tobacco 
Division, Printing Division, I.L.T.D. Division, Hotels Division, 
Marine Foods Division, General Exports Division, Green Leaf 
Threshing Division and Management services Division.

. | f U ■ ■ ।
I.T.C. Ltd., - i.L.T.D. Division deals in buying of Tobacco 

Processing and todrying, Supply of processed Tobacco to the 
i.T.C.’s cigarette factories in the country and exporting of 
Tobacco mainly to tiie subsidaries of the British Znerican jol’acco 
company al)road. Nearly 50p of tiie F.C.V. tobacco produced in 
the country is purchased by I.L.T.D. Division of I.T.C. Ltd., 
95,^ of tiie F.CuV. Tobacco is grown in Andhra Pradesh and Karna
taka States. ( . !

•
At one time i.T.C. Ltd., - i.L.T.D. Division had got 26 

brajidies in Zndlira Pradesh and employed 30,000 workers, during 
the last 15 years the Company lias closed down 12 branches cau
sing unemployment to nearly 12,000 workers in tiie name of ec*nomL 
one rat lais.

H/*w tiie Company lias decided to close down another 3 b’/cnj'-' 
at Kowur, Vijayawada and Bhadrachalam as a result of wiiich ab^.t 
2,000 woricers will be le trenched. Tiie reasons being given by the 
Management for tiie said proposed closure are that they do not 
have h&port orders for tiie Tobacco gro-vn in these areas ann that 
their customers in India i.e. I.T.C.’s cigarette factories do 
not require grading of tobacco bought in these areas.



I I ' I- > ’ i J 11In addition, the Company is making arrangerrnts to constrict 
two Green Leaf Threshing Plants in Chdhra Pradesh. If these two 
plants are allowed to be es tablished; another 10,000 tb 15,000 
workers will be thrown out of ennlo^ent'i : i ■

' ’ : i >
i.T^C. Ltd., has already constructed a Big Green we a f mre- 

shing Plant in the premises of its Cigarette Factory at Donga? ore 
ip the year 1973. Sri hajabahadur COUr, President, Mdhra 
Pradesh Trade Union congress made a representation at that tine 
requesting the concerned authorities'in Government of mslia not 
to allow tiie construction of the Plant as it would have adverse 
affects on the employment position and also stating that the con
st motion of t’ne Plant was reportedly in. violation of the M. h. T.P. 
let and without oifrining permission f roh .the Government. He 
received a reply from the Under Secretary in the Ministry of i,aw, 
Justice and Company Cffairs, Govemment !of India stating that 
ti^ Department had not received any statutory application for the 
construction of the plant. True copies of the correspondence refe
rred to are herewith enclosed for read;/ reference, v^j de not know 
whether any application was made subsequently. Large quantities 
of Tobacco are .being sent to this plant; everj year from I.L.T.D. 
Co. I?ranches in Gndhra Pradesh for meclianised processing there 
depriving the woHeers of the employment. Lt may please be investi
gated ’whether the const ruction of this plant was in accordance with 
the provisions of the law of the land. H,„ . h '

Hie proposed actions of the company will virtually amount 
to. Me chants a ti on with tears. They create large scale unemploy
ment resulting in widespread Industrial unrest in the pegibn.

i| । ■ ' 1 . • u tT.। : •
I I : .!!■ '-I ; i ' ' . I

Even,though, the foreign equity share holding of .u T. G. Ltd. 
has.lhX’n reduced to 40z>, the operational methods of this company 
are such that they only subserve tlie interests of the U.K. based 
Multinational British American Tobacco company. Even now, the 
management of this company is remotely controlled by the British 
American Tobacco company only to suit thei r in teres ts. I The trade 
n r^ c t i ce s of 1i its ri on op oly c on co m a re ma inly re s p ons ihle for 
the so called crisis in the Tobacco industry from time .to time 
causing hardship to the workers in the ;Indubtry as well as to 
the! Tobacco grov/ers. i'Si h

'• ' '* f’j d t j . :
It is understood that the Management Ojj’ i.T.C. Ltd., have 

approaclied the Government of India for licences to import from 
al)road, machinery required for construction |0f Green Leaf Thre
shing Plan ts. ' ;'i '■ L

! ! : • UJ i ■ I '
ine licences must have been applied for either by tiie Head 

Office of I.T.C. Lt^., Calcutta or by the I.T.C. Ltd., - I.L.T. D. 
D i vis ion, Gun tur.

i ' i; - 1 ! j : I
Large Scale mechanisation l>y i.T.C. LtcV, - I.L.T.D. Division 

will render thousands of workers unemployed not only in I.T.C.Ltd. 
I.L.T.D. Division but also in the entire Tobacco Industry.

' _ , Or. !' :
in order to save not o:nly the thousajldS ( of workers from 

uneMplcr/ment in the industiy l)ut also the tobacco gro-wers and the 
consumers from exploitation ]>y t he mul tinqtipnals and their sub
serving interests in the Country, the signatories to this Memoran
dum earnestly appeal to you to take immediate steps to Nationalise 
the operations including exports of I.T.C. Ltd., - I.L.T. D. Divi
sion if not the entire Virginia Leaf TpliaccO processing industiy 
and cigarette manufacturing and exports of Tobacco.

. .3



The signatories to the Memorandum representing the entire
20,000 workmen in i Ltd. . T.D. Division also earnest!
appeal to you to see that:

. T.C. Ltd., - Calcutta or 
ranted licences to import

its T. D. Div is i on i s n ot
and install machinery required 

for cons t ruction of Green Leaf Threshing Plants.

Th© Management is directed not to go ahead_with their
con tern pl a te d cl os u re 
I^L. T. D • Divis i on.

the 3 brandies of i.T.C* Ltd

3) The provisions of Chapter V-I3 rf the Industrial Disputes 
Oct, 1947 are made applicable to, the establishments of 
seasonal character also by making he cess ar/ amendements

The above mentioned three measures are immediately essential 
. ‘.1 2 workmen from being thrown out of employment.to save thousands or

■ > I ■
The signatories to this Memorandum Sincerely hope that this 

re p re s e nt a t i on woul d re ce i ve y ou r due an d 1 imme d i a te 
and necessaiy action would he initiated with utmost
re n re s e n t a t i on w oul d - ■ 1 J conside ration 

urgency.

Gun tu r, 
28.10.1979.

you,

(Sd.) xx xx xx xx xx
(K. VENKOTESWCKLU) 

GEilhHLL ^EChETOkY 
niDIlkC PKODESII t'EDEkCl?® OF ILTD* CO. WOhKEtS

2)
(BODCP/Ti L^MAIUI/.)
CEHEKfi, SECnETCHI
I.L.T.D. DiViSIOU W0HCEES’ union

3)

(3d) xx xx xx xx
( T. 13 OPES ivKG ' S 0 EMC) 

CENEkUi SECKETZ.ty
T.D. CO. STkFF CSSOClkTlOli

4)
(P. iBCPittEDDY)

ChiJEhf.L SECEET7.HY
T.D. CO TEcmicicno' union

Copy//



GNDHhG PhGDEoH THGDE UNION CONGRESS
Maan-Joom Mohluddin Marg, nimayatnagar, 

UYDEhGBGD-29.

Dear Srl Gokhale, Dated. 1.10.1973.
Dear Srl Haghunath Heddy,

This Is to draw your urgent attention to the reported deci
sion of India Tobacco Co.Ltd., to construct a large Green Leaf 
Threshing Plant within the premises Of their Cigarette Factory 
at Bangalore,

< r ■ ' ‘1 •
Our Union, the I.L.T.D. Workers’ Union, had already raised 

the questioned.th the Management and wanted an assurance that this 
mechanisation will not be taken up, as it would render many 
wo liemen surplus. ' p

The Management, it appears, has taken this decision of 
getting up this Plant at Bangalore.

‘ { ' f I
This decision is ver/ serious as it also attracts the 

provisions of M. H.T.P. Get and lias serious national aid social 
re De reus s 1 ons.

. I i

The original scheme was that Indian Leaf Tobacco Develop
ment GO.Ltd., (ILTD.) should se t up a Green Leaf Threshing (G.L.T.) 
Plant at Bangalore, which is an interconnected unertaking of 
Lidia Tobacco Ltd.

■ ■ r . ■ .i >
But it appears that in order to avoid the provisions of tiie

M. H.T.P. Get, and section 22 of tiiat Ge t in particular, they 
have modified tiie original proposal, /lid nOw construction has 
started on behalf of India Tobacco Ltd. and in the premises of 
tiie Cigarette Factory at Bangalore.

■ . . , t
I should think tiiat tiie new plant is an hi de pen dent under

taking and is meant for a process tiiat is not connected with tiie 
manufacture for which tiie Cigarette factory was intended. Tiie " 
cost of tiie ne-v/ plant would be around 2 crores and tiie assets 
of tiie factory would increase by more than 25 J. Gs it is a 
different undertaking, it will attract section 21 of tiie M. H.T. P. 
Get, and my report is tiiat permission has not been taken from 
tiie Govt, for tiie construction of tills G.L.T. Plant.

_ ! ■ 1
Tne Department of Company Law Gffairs should look into 

it and preven t it. Tills is a violation of M. H.T.P. Get. Tills 
will increase tiie assets of a foreign monoploy concern and lead 
to larger repatriation of profits and loss cf foreign exchange 
for tiie country. Tilts will surreptitiously introduce retrench
ment, This would also enhance tiie capacity of tills foreign Company 
to kill its Indian Competitors. fnd bi Tobacco / Cigarette field* 
tiiis had already become a serious phenomenon.

The Minis try of both Lav; 
pre'/ent tills development.

aid Lal) our must Lite re ven e and

’ r / ’
With regards,

J ;!!

Yours sincerely,
Sd. xx xx xx,

•i • ' ’ . I

(HGJ BGHGDUh GOUH)
PhE6.l DEBT

GUUIhG PKGDESII ThGDE U1JIGII c^IGhESS

Sri II. ic Cokhale,
Minister of Lav: and Company Gffairs, 
Govt, of India, New Delhi.



c. c. . to

1) The Secretary 
Deptt. of conpany Lav/ Lffai 
Covt. of India, Ne-V; Delhi.

3) The J oin t 8 e c re la ry , 
Deptt. of conpany Lav; Z/ffai 
GOvt. of India, Nev; Delhi.

Sri K.V. kaghunatha Heddy, 
Minister of Labour and Enploynent, 
Govt, of India, Nev; Delhi.

_8eaU
Z>.P. I.L.T.D. co. Workers Union 

GUNTUh.

li;ceived: 1.11.* 7 3. 
fjvsv;ered: ------ j

j i

c. c. to: Sri Sankaran, I.L.S., 
Joint Secretary, 
Minis try of Labour and Enploynent, 
Govt, of India, Nev; Delhi.
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To

Com. V. C. Chaudhary, M.L.C 
President
B i h ar Ra jy a B1 d i M az door Fe&r at i o n
N ar ay anm arke t
L angertoll
PATNA. - 4

Dear Comrade,

Your letter dated 23rd February 1981 on the All 
India Confs cenee.

J

' S>

Com. F. A. Rajan, MP, visit to attending the Conference 
scheduled to be held on 9th and 10th April.

Kindly confirm and also sent in advance the detail 
programme. And also when to reach and where to 
re ach.

W i th g rf’ e ti ng s,

Yours fraternally

(FA. A. RAJAH) 
SRC RET ARY.



Phone; 51131
BIHAR STATE COMMIT I El

All India Trade Union Congress
NARAYAN MARK, I. lANC.l-RU'l I l*TN*-4

X'Hrr W’1
f-rzn am tPiu 

as tw't
^rr’t mri, nnzitai. unr-*

...............

To
Com. Indrajit Gupta,
General Secretary, 
ATTUC, Few Delhi.

Dear Conrado,

All India Conference of ALL INDIA BEEDI,CIGAR & TOBACCO 

WORKERS’ FEDERATION will bo held on the 9th u 10th April, 1981 at 

Dalsingsarai. A reception Committee have been formed with Com. 

Snryaaarain Singh,M.P. as the Chairman.

V'e have to request you to attained the confermco.

Please send your confirmation.

T'ith gredtingj.

Yours fraternally,

(K.C.Chaudhary,M.L.C.)
President

Bihar Rajya Bidi Mazdoor Federation, 
ITarayanmarket, Langer to 1 i, Patna-4.
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Phone : 21088

TAMILNADU
6/104, BROADWAY, 

MAOR AS-600001 .

M. KALYANA SUNDARAM, M.P. A. m./gopu 3 1 R. GANESAN, B A., B.L

K. I. K. THANGAMANI, M.A., Bar-

K M. SUNDARAM
To

KRISHNAN, B. A.

S. KARUPPUSAMI

A. GOVIND AS AMI

The Chief Inspector Ihder Beedi & 
Cigar Workers(Conditions of 
Employment) Act 1966,

Office of the Commissioner of Labour 
VI Floor, Labour Welfare Buildings, 
Teynampet, Madras-600006.

Sir

Sub: Contract Labour (Regulation 
Act, 1970 and Rules 1975 -

and abolition) 
Abolition of

Dr. G. KANNABIRAN

Contract Labour in beedi Industry-Regardln 
Ref: Your Office Lr.No.M3/l6M 5/82 dated 2U.2.8

R. KAHUPPIAH, M.l A.

R. DAKSHINAMOOR1Y

D. GNANIAII

V. RAMACHANDRAN

We have circulated the subject matter of your lette 
under reference to our affllllated unions in the State ar 
ascertained their views on the subject of "Abolition of 
Contract Labour in beedi industry. All our affllllated 
unions arez{unanimous view, that the Contract system prevj 
in beedi Industry is considered as a Curse Of the Indust] 
and the system should be abolished forth with. We have 
herewith enclosed the Consolidated report of the view of 
th ions and the particulars that you have c/alled for in ;

I I - : h J
above letter.

We are willing to give in person further Clarifies' 
and details if any needed by you.।

We regret for the delay In Sending this report.

Yours faithfully

(G.KANNABIRAN)

Copy to:-
Secretary,TamilNadu AITUC and 

General Secretary,All India Beedi 
Cigar A Tobacco Workers ‘Federatioi

1) The General Secretary, 
Tamil Nadu AITUC, 6/1 Oh-,Broadway, 
Madras-600001. 7
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<1

!2) The 
All 
2U, 
New

General Secretary 
India Trade Ihion 
Canning Lane, 
Delhi-110001.

Congress,

A

it

7H J

I

! i;



I
Qf-niff»nad^ih /Ben^wdufjjrfiwrt .

9duA^J’Jh- <%d5s»iA 6>ffnj/ta)HCTrf««fr Qadip , 

da taul^ w'ju jbs&F>n nrti~it> Q otAi ^d rrdr. f^u^fr Quo j/torrmrfk-iA (3a ?.a> 
anr'&$ efi‘jufT,ff4ff-n nd Uk «?Oznl Lond^i ft. rflff-»niun a rfid «>lu ?«Ouqmin<w 
dq.M jfmh ^OtJOb , 1 000 Ja^d? «(n4(&<vaf5© lTkj. ???«>, qw«- 

ttVa>u?^ wrasuaiw ,O<rtM, a.eStqib fidvttfifiqi [rd data Gan'.b&und
Qffn^wnfd J!q<-’’ct aneb^a fan <?^uarfk^fafNb er faff 

Qpnitffa <yuu«nufaty, ^aoi Qu&p&CMinekb, jp^Affpndi Gatefa® 
GunriZ^ta Ou ',(3acti<tfGLDAgfib Gunned j^nyqotnd »

i !
epiyu faaA^n ad a^ib Jkj. ^jtaantj ^6ufaa azirtfiwnrf && &

QR<v4© /zcWrt aftl(b p E&A&, m pinna #wd> ij^tMbQuniZtbCT'3 & nA
^}0q wA axuOund . ppAan ZatM aibioi, m$* apiA^fapinA
sngJgM juphnuA* ffa«S(fyib. lAull jjordfekj (t&fasn^Quneh lAj.

GatZ^. nfAify^ntn^ff Sa^'jjih. anf.d^ p</ff<bqa?.a
ndkHvjrr^ ^'^t- (JatdQi^^ 6)<mOq.«i p^nionCT <eac5
»ws).finQidj?4G)®n*!iH 0rH(j>i6. 

i ■ :
I 1966^iJ Jig., «<.^Q>ii QtAni^naid&& (data ?,«v®!n«dr) 

<0-1% 19(1) .!
( t.w MavfiQtn tji^ ^taif.r.a jgf^in^A-

n uuth^d)^. 
I I \

Jlq. '? (A ^c/JditliZL. starts q awo? rtv ^r di rnniAa mmZin.,
M mnA ^ilu. Cta&tbih .

grts). dq.ujni?d), *^£0.01 di^au.: ant& qptb ^4dlt anAnpii 

uti ffr.ui^^anA umatdr.w .yr ^aCiOuniZ'j) an am

aa^<9

^nsn Jauin^d) and’npib un^^ttaA anitmati^ qaa^ a nr di 

(fi-4-y, an maj rc_C?01^a-3.

LT^a;dj ffnenatfiaiLinrEooiQtu. . ^d> 9^C,(bap^^i
& urfW u?.a^ngnA tJl^entu aiZtt)., flap psnap si'i'Sdiu.ind! GaiZ^aiL. 

(la^f^tli.

il^a ten c^'jfk^A«nad ^.MdCu wM ^at niZQj^an^ 

pr an^ iSuL-a&iuS^ <5. enan iA«A /w4rf^ ®c#>u<aai« ta,

^Ciij dsd^rn ad G^n^^ p.AiBediunw s main a ^(uOsj-hSl. Ga«®(t>iA.
/SU(jj« ta iT^r9 Gl6Fl!ltiJ (Jan^(t>.b . L/^cdt U-fflUOJfTlDtC UQ,jtfSQffiOfy W(^
«»i-(iM Jt) f,ar iviaA^ art G^n&^9fBaA(S^&,

.ttarTmi^m Qsn^if) GAn^^G^Asu .

«?hkj. QaiZ(i,ibQun(iff pO a <aaaM iQt;a«dr QaiZ^,
d^erdt ■S'T'iZ’-.djutbaa nd) ifiq adMi .(fa jpat^ trunonada .

t ■ i

................2



iA. Qarnfietn^ftaA (Qo^ AtevutsA)
*»•■ .A. 20(3) cMte ww * <*A Ae^eHgn^g "Glgn^su^uft vcumb lA
eqdwti mnulxb <?idfl5/Tt^(i>iA Qsm^ftunej Ghf ibtpwQ) gtiatMq

Qai ILw erg Zany A Off nifififf a revAts. QgkUQil' ^ruA^ton® O«il«A 
i 

94^n^n, 
i

®Aii aCj-iws ^tj) fra dart art lA cj-Oml tond® 
0<n^a>«8urt «u>itfut5 tA <* ,dwd54® duijiAifP iA Qanifittrtafl«tea

afa>ffdiGsv(ki:i iA* to AfpCaj., ,®C^^G<n4^(b aiQiAiMj. C®u<b 
Sea 1>® kun rf, w9’ . eruu. M angina a gMlQufiA ,®iA®m®1S«B!U ffcu -

Qsn^QuA^ Ogrr jfievnur ft aA Ganrfi 01 &d< .|
'

5. What is the extent of prevelence of Contract System in beedi 
industry and ■prevailing service Conditions of Contract Labour*

gifi&pnQjd A MueM Off Aiuiju^A &dwn wn&uu^.MSjyiA ifa 
Qgni^)^uft fffti ff'Z’.~^^^/k.y atiiSA&A Q#rt Aa\g(b&(i<9. tomuj^atanA dh- 

Off ntfkvnaffk^ih tfa aA 9.fiu&d Off Au &t)u#fS4^rt aftff ten Qu^nthinn
/P(wifl4^t0nrf<d!. lOOO! lA^hI^ au8t.>«l 0A9 

9-i)uftAQffAnn O&neb^AiiuihAtav. Att> O$rr ifaAuft iA ^faa, qmAtltevfDU 
sAift^foffturrA dT'fev rSrt^dA7? v&j/kfiAan p%,&&\ ^>0 Qunt&ZgA O^n'bft/p, 

ten .w-nw-m fSufta f^satftAuin. sninfflt^ fga^Q^ &ff,a'b^« -

lAkM: sSS-tusnai^s^d /SdaBviiA QfftUgfi Oarr^d^ft. epifuftes4ffrrpit
Qan^ev^uff■% ?ct ajb^ ©^n^wn.wff.K ?.ot evev^m lA^f.er
Sttinftd^^ . Qgn^nd!4^ oJ»rw4g
^(Psatn^iA Osrttfanc# t# &b4f, .
Q&ntfwttdi ffidinh 4k«S «<»« CXiMf’rrf. <o«& «?du£<
&t»!D(fist Qsn^ndi.'i^ ^Cu^Av tea . 1000

/AA<gt 9ilu/lff4^n ail O&ntb^&A &un(i£.&dt Qunarriod
Oua^A. ^i'juia^anuf'tffdi jsr A ®Ateo^ m tev

ein^^dQunCjt) Ofgn^ona «^atwrrd. 9<Ju^<^«rrpA gr A ^irfltuiA Ci&n(j,dua 
©e8e«u(. ^8e: «m& aion^u>n« , 1Q$Q tfa&tlr ^inntoA,

a’ ^5x6 100 lA«* AfiSM Off»jt-/d-
$(}&&$unet) qcimalXcv @®(P01 n&A 9(5 ^Qmn n^AnS^a) ft. 1 0/- 

datb tA und«XBu?il®
lOOO^gj 50 100 iJ^&dt aTgA OffAiuA^AiO^i. tA® &>» tSndiJ

O«n(i>^uf#«S r.ai. &dty<A &i&iutkA Va> J ifu} A(Ji ^aDff)^AGSCj^srfA

UJU2>d>; '"1^, ®s-aA® ,^pOq®Ljq.» ffU^M iM^aiA Off A nt J-
LKbAiDp' Ao: QiUuiiff^ffn aft aA tr/kg

<®lf ©®C>4fl> <b«)nrf«4.

0A, Qffn^ncH^^ Qai 1^0)

4SW>A< mb QffAti

ao^^ffQsnn ^0 5nd CaPa

©Jus).;. &asij'(i$nwh A- Onn^Qi^Cniun
tev\ trAfi ifto&j&Abciin ftadt. uttjA®,

qssad^u oini&d, jrrf&tZ^ Qsnifievnsft arr^rt.
An^Ki. pn&uft sLittsH a)s fff.f.a G/gn^n :M.Q Oan^^uAAZto. wed

0AiZL.nenAt tb-QaCionft^ A QsniPft) gduffip Ogni^naft QuniiA QaiZs 

crft'M G)ffaft)fS Q An Adrift,



Saitou anpAiM fi!«snQjuu<M f.w >

un^ yAs&ib Qanifistn&'*,&& dpAdlt.a *.Asn#t 9^ Qsn^A

*n lira*’ unrt nAaaA ^a»34© Q^ntb^ufM too ♦
I

undi qA *»^ t-dwturti~ib ^AGtrtnamp fitotAwjwcbAiPfl. $a(P»4s<s (V>»s>'?w
। ' * A I j 1

Qatity, led!® Aw-uu® too - A «C#a»tS Ga fwmm Qan [fif»n rrrrf&A

, &&n$n rr)ftf>$ tn ^^Atoo-vM Gi^^icjpnA, Qsn tfieon/HaM

vanitn crib un ^hluaL.A, ^satflA a^htbuiyith ®W* QpnmnA unetlA^^^ 7 jstr^&p.

Gun<pa9, cJq, afqeiAuat& £a>. e^siAAA dsflfa®

puAtsib / virraA&nrf d)an~&&iA $tov
■ i

1 t
Practical Difficulties in ®nforcem<m| of Beedi and Cigar Workers

Conditions of Employment Act 1966 in 

(Jhder Contract system.

respect of Workmen employed*' ‘

* ed’-duti). ifin Qsnifl^n >cvM A i'&ltbib srAain Qan^MnaA^&A^A 
(ia too QsAoj duri ait Q^^onfiAtoo.

* pCiu^s^^n ai^ &n$ $ainrflAwb at/ralcb^ trArvn ^^nificvna-
ffl2.L.l] jq tovO^Ali C^U^SUfO too.

* nluM ^/r^i^rl-sA mcy^^cM too .

ffiZui)uB^ ar jra^j)(^oiD - <9 ibucTiA, tl»fftra /rva at afaj-ffibuarji, 
fnr^rrfiftjj ^ibtjcir/.'W.A fTa> - jrAucttb too.

7C.t..duKi. -r iZr^ib (Hff n i^r:'i)it<9.i) c./fMr.u>^ "w Qumaa^^
tine). vi<SA too

^.sn iM^'Su ay)A^A ^t)i(fQHflflivib*-

, (1) cp^FfS? <♦« j #rtfM Qffntftoniwrt ®M .^oncnmA^A

ittfib figd&na fia^Qui!

^.^.a^le454, 16455, 16450/78

(tfantfA®, Q&Atos 5~a«» QtacLd pttun c9l.A tScSuiS flfrfdq

2 0,6,1 f> 7 9jv aiiprd nd.

jn the Instant Cas«f The accused is only on 
employee who is employed by the principal employer------ -  
—----- --the accused is a home worker—---------- is specifically 
excluded from the definition o'f Industrial premises—— 

the accused is neither the employer nor running 
industrial nremisea----- -he is n|ot guilty of contraventions 
of various provisions———-and acquit him-—-

IL • ■ ! ' • •

Qari^A £i ton a it, ucorr^^A1

(1 ) P.O#, fiilipd) o«.®n0
(2) .CT. J. atontti unC<*nfify5($f2>, isgiA®

ent .ct®5.1 602/78A uwna

.CKboirf cndi/oiA 12.6.7 9*5 fifddq

19 58 ^.\h Gsrfw ui^iq.tr>«r cRb(#a>p •- urfo|
P<h^A jm^tSUn^A, too srAu^.

sr .1. cr.Qai.«tAaA sotLcond t^du Iht^an nit, 

a.2. o.cr.ifp’n^ <A Ognj/lcvl‘15urt .. cr.l^^tA



J^ ffnujtA, Orncbd^ JidaUw aunri 61<t'jiu Q®rrsM
cr, a. affSMiQsinA^,------------- sr.l. G^ntfiandlvn« Cat to undAit^ri .

-|---------------- (js^ /do) n &M ?zi’ - --------- .

(.’(SfTwj (jnn»iu.L.iA, uwouii (?«nun<! tarnf® Jisk anb&u(94^di-- 
07 n i/k^)n xn < ■ ytb 9touts- 137/70

O«utA torrwtluiA OracSwn’iAuff farfW urfa/UiS dntnynA lAj.

^iAOuoS wr, Jrn^<* 15 (®cn_n5«nrfr« /sui?h »#<•»<
5 4 du/rr^i-Q dpjfM 
di arr fM.* Judcb 2.5

S AfTRHU daud 3® nrfu qp*

.1 979*6 £d$n aid.ft<3
;«5a>-- ®4< M®xrrr«i

&thi .^n ard a twinndi qm/KH? ?a> ,* ®feu eftoAtf (lenund Ufa. 
Q^acf!(t)(i)^ri ri . Qant^ncj(Mk*

Q^n^^ddunto d^a^.a draA® tStoiacufeanri . d^ad ffmnrf’Jq dmnun/r 

Cj>fJ> f 'M • Spfftvn’ffl-Offnjjfevnflr e£9<y ’uupAJ ’«> ct®
aii/A^ •fA id'/S). Qsr .

cTr'do), f^^tjA^A^rrirri tipm' i?!^ &snuwQfe^n(f 
urrs^fsdr ,7 'ufh^p. 1 1^., daniflanmrietdi

((Ja^ pcafrmKti) Qurr^pff.

Suggestions if any for disrftnslng w' th the Contract System 
with supporting reasons.

l^GG.j^ (J^ t ^'■u1q>A a/sn^lo/not ri ■(( A (aa&oj ^^(nmadl)

0d.uJu$ r*” tft^rrJkj. bj.GjJ'1 icnrfo
s.rflajinujnmet

e.ri’u)'-(/5^ 9® Ggn^aj^uidd Quaj/^ A®, o<w^«/ amn rflA/r d
uq><A ad»»n fftrf <?<>?«!»iA , o/fnn ot^Aesduu (lafAtij'i.

I ,
i.Aj ^QrriZ tonri^ QariiDtutffuri ®4(jp»utu Jl^^su •untuZa,«rsO®n 

Gian [fain wrrAwh ®dudusL #rtJM arjeufi® aawS^ifi.

1966iA dk, tftXud 29 4)®dq sSfiA^^n&d: 1,2,3

Q&cwAtf *nnan« QaiLrb^v astir,
Jh- ^^tAoBWO) aujirrtiJq da Xa> sr a fan/A O^sn^fn Gnidiaai jn^Aa 

*unifs. fLL^s'!? ifgiib Gan^aiftlu^A® m^ai a^L.^ai cSifA^
Qw^d^ib.

^du/iaAan pri d^ u nil sum tun hit
Jh QsnifiwAjd rr .

_ i'. 1 . t
^sSiM gw ri slot fttnAd^wrrib,

fide<>f3i dun^a Qmarrar/jira 

u>ira aibuaib .^u>a JMOtnL

.............5



1966^ ^rS«> dH Guin^O-tA-g.

2(crd)l. dh Qftnifin&uirnA js6a>0
r?rt 9fKsnnd& «xud GunM«*ft 0«na>£Mniur^iBAgt o« O«n^®nfflr!

/4<rdu<M«6 *cfc.ia.tSvAflQfl data GpAut»fln ctfip ^ay>AaA- 

UQ>^ ^ .
Adustunftd, dh »f’C(buart a« 6w 0#^ du<q.rf@ Qa<*(lu tv

Ga Ra vwb Qsnj^anfiuif Garr^naaiA dU#).^© $«odQun j«2« Ra ay^AA
eftlrbd fuaaaf. d^ad ^euha-^Aa i3&&, Qgnffaitdl dtlss-j?^ «4*, 
®®»4AIq> G&na»fl&t Gu$0i fU'G^A&rrd srAu® Qurt^.

1966 Jia <W(iHl(b <tlu'A -- a^jiti^ pl 968 A «$£.& Q«n|A>n- 
(GaZo' ^jfc»«wA«dl )drf«<*.

W* GPoj^a^h GflnfiatTa^ 9&HV>A® SZ9P9 JCjslGhbQm 
| !

•wd Ot^nnC^ ®jp<S®d ><b*^ O^rtcM natjA^A Qi&p Q®*d8nu **4w
gaps <i/Ut^6a>3«/ fuyrfj&iJuL.darf(btl>.

:
Ggn^mnifiA^ ®.ad Gun^ata JiZtaQaduI j

JCratgi^AffarTd u i&.»’«? Gan^ntS afciZiarsui&a ti Ggn^t»^uft Qe&w /M9mt) 
c/L^Om^v/ a^vnil ctAu&i Ga. .

i IA.
; sAduna /»fl»t-!ys®»®«W (?e.a>fftR qrfA<tnA isnl^.^Aa> (Ja Gedum 6H«

JM fw.1 o<lU.®udC(b Qa^fPoi Qat^ G^A»t ®wd Gun <jC« f.a au^flup 

(3ai«S^Ar tA <O_4rf^Qj ypihuna A CK^iMW <wnr6dq a®^®^ ad 
dUn*$ fftmtfip A«*<* a^AeiiiaunA Gantfia>#urfic.iA
o«ff<!>4p ciu© ntsAnbA. rdurfAJh? dMl ffnamnees aAuan^ 
«CU CWAhi aweiftiA.

1976 A Qan^wncnfl
Q a n i^svn a fl A ^^>nfrn flianvt

a®»u> pat ®1X< 
A«

J - A
4« "9rt40a>d»

Gflp^' snLB*4?? »A Q«n^ gttfulf^Aa aK. .

QiuiH&^l- flu.HtadaMti ?.w stfj» a^A^ihmuna «fA^y>di{ prr

A Gshifianfiurf^diA laQffC. ^nfla^Za urf^pA

9® QaayPwaiAs^Affl

Qa&C-D^ dan ^uQpvaA Qsnaw fif^Q, 
v-.ftuAd, jsotfldq* (Za«8(&iS.

5. A Qaaifidw «n^tannAC. w®{g tt£# 

a^dun^ {Bwtfcifwlt Qgni^wnaiM dafw fa,

O^iiu QanA(jfJ>.

«9 hMohLi A 9rf4«C
d Qunn, AiZ^to^ / A

u paK^As> ®. 
»&«& ^uirth.

#J>»n<h A» ®pd» qw^dew Gan*f&*ii, u^n a^ 
254/a.^. 93, ©njjtfanntb , un^fl <A .

1
if dU Ganifla& pnAil ^«s0 ^ci^'^ifaibn^

cr^.Jia QuAL.fi Ct undo? Guriai Gfl^ nfiufi eGr92>®®4vn® sr&,2
ioApA <r«0.4 «ncrrf««® ^C.cbdun/C.n^

i^duAf Garnfancflaift Ga Z.fo ^f^L.nsa/n Qantfl^pn Zw
(aA.2t strf.4) 4-®^^ un^ fi>a>A Giflntfwndln ?.a

QuAL.fi


• ip »* s (5® & 
Oiaa OS*T’®* p&tf) ~/l*ii &?ty*l OOOT »»c a?. ^iput9^iiP&

inijjt tp ptetfl (pvrfjfh jcun wppn&<pv tp 1,-1*

* $ ’ « 9 5 t”^"^ p3u«^ U*5** $|p~ Uv/SuJ” TbuiJ$>"

’yi<D^oaff m? no <p&«yj ujt ^usf^ »untua^o ^k>u.!soi^^j"3 ^puw 
ptf©# $P 'Qf&w tptphQe^C

ftyUfo tQ» ffpff pu0i"lf & [pan y-i& &fii taun&UBQ

• K>* l>U>fiji*0 
yui»pn» fun bp ‘^unfj ‘p* nti^no

vumnungf appo p&ii~w iju

• ytfw pn&fWj U(pu<t^uB(S ^6M &fipua^fiu»o
tap 'aatpuno pviump^ uteaht ipu^ UD^~yiu^p^u h^s ^uixturnto 

^fivjsucti^uVQ top tp $ y uvr^D Q-tn *^ffa)o>A> you*
po * raig^ jpnuno * tpnn^p* bp Sypuw^uv© »u«o^ bpn 4»ren(5 

* &;) fflpni/40 &&& tsp '001#^ n^us ^butun&wv ^g>it& puf g
Pffuuio • is;:nph>ip0n pgpio# 6^fuay^uv ^g^lusa)

•ltxS~ 3^?”^<3"SJn"np"j£J".vr ^p" u^^uTr" *

«n9
®®«y pyuopj»u» 01j»» *wn^ ipvaw&jj'ii -ip> vtfvi

• tewpuorfiu»& U&ti uS*r -/T'»i w®
»uv^»n» tou^»g3 nun vnpw&Q m^pv

t)"ifUU"J^U^(1^ (If) tf'lf (P^

• 0 a pit u 0 »v ® s g * r • w
OOOT <p^nu<»t»f<j 9^a«>^ ^iftnp OOOT ^^suto^ufo

»1lnp& • pVii^ppoiQ^istooOP ^p OOOT W & pud? OpS
ua^ivuv- • p«p©f»M»x» nifb^moof && p OOOT ^Fff*

-pu«8|^u>0 a,#® r»®«8® tjp vw<f> 004 p»^fUG'p^U!u • pu&f<Du^va ro^ 5) 
tyi nW* ^ia^'i OOOT WP^r 000 p»iput90ti) tp fpuw -nilQia

•-wpntwu*0 ’ $ T IP* ^*n V1 uStut&un •

•fF«gsi»O »$<bu&!3 »yWinOffl^fu»l5 n^i no tpffiw/Uif 
^^u»q »unt»osio f»pun»^ f tutn •pao'^ &&*& (S'^ puu^f^np^

&Cp^n^:JS <U"^fn»Q t^f^pue^u.fts own 09*T’^ -/V'^
H»fbp OOOT puamna jf *0; p&wh *<©2® * •p^utJ"^^u»

* lan^ut^uKf '-Htirpno •
•$■•»£?! jp*» *H’.»^jf iiiuun^uPif tp uvfiDua isuntpisfiun . ♦

• »if gs^np-n^jp Oi^t:»u\»i^ 
tp^rnanif tip ^hviayjs a>Ufifpffn ttnpi-i^ ^a«n/0

• tV^p^)nQnff*Q »ufft*<i3&tfa) ^pvtih
^)rt|p»a5w^ £Jf»p® • hpipufii# t^p no&oipGm&

iot: *puM(flu»o 71b# n^^un^
p<»ij BllWflS »p ^>un^iu^0 iJ6

। - 9 -
1 I
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rt ^1/1^ G$n igfijrt ''?®p«r fl. j

a’tX ft.rf<ru>«cfr 91M, it-wl A,
9j/)4«i5uu . Canaan £«>>>%& '?» •’«> tfOL/lff ^sjrfn>ti. aCuft&tff
*tiM& u®#s •" # "F.rn'* .'ft*Q;j4ur?® 1<b rSiuijUA# Ocn^fbib.

xibQu^ 1000 dlq.atfl ^.11.25?.^ ^uiuib #■&-}. an«Su0'n4urfad&-jh
on ■^c''„-f •: ft " ^ . .«n ’i.’.irr' ^i..rf 1000' ifo amfiit Gffiici qaiarfUto
Q/rrrr^-’n, iJ^ ^.4/-^, A '*^i>airj3t3 <%cf ^,.6,75-^ a■sicfi
•5"d v . .'■ un ■^■ fci rrt-, ruA'U &uA C»#«yq, «i(^ <»V ^tu

"'.I,GO .r A(Sh"i. s>c 1000 i/|^ a n rr rM <s fj.l.lO .

'■■'^s ^fit- ^~>Z'- G^';rAa«i.a>tii
3dl>i1.i^ aihGurflQiv ify. Ci9itv (Ifiyt^^ib. dfurtt*^ tnrrOix^fig^Gt

C o't^rf'^^frr '- , 2iV'f'1^ rSu to

1. .■.T.-vr c’ft’fcnu p»n^«49 Uzrn/4 »nn*iC.pn4urf# >4©
'^O.tii ”s. 11 / -/<«i !**i .

2» \,.-cut!l;b fftuvuQ. €l«n(h<?e> tfrrn,’/*
vn -hLvn ii-jIfr-^^ tj.-uiL 4>';ijjfl,w4fM; rf fs^ .

3. '.Ai .'uu'tfl G<riit;,G^n^d} >vjip 'Ja?'/ A.
ijtrj& taeMi |iTE*««^.Ji Cffnti>sjn Op 

. ’ '. ^ fl r-w .

t. if'; ui' g;> r«s iil'Au ?,« «tcJ—2 tfijn&d cnsICcn^-

: i-il i/fftb iJn.4^ atnii’^9
O ■ n ■:<■ ftil ’d .

5. Q^nClai / v..fo^ ^ibtj ^ato^fv ta/Q0^nn«ojtb

an^^5AQ»n«ft#( an^ti'A ««•«» Q»nA^ irf«d>.

0. cfC.^A a-ainA Q^^ia Sanai® a^a G#n(b^^

Ci# nAiSnrjiI^tli. OuiK-r! CuAc-rf wfti? t>^d4S ^uanatA
Cund.L„iid ^atqih Lin‘6&tli0nd isu<_ ■fai^Lbtb.

I

All India Bidi Hga & Fednishuu
n.. <7 A'lV.y
Gen^«ol Sfeot*»tat«. madha? - I-
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ALL I MFI A BIDI IMDUSW FEDERAL'IOI-Tl.* • r - • • • * • • ■ ■ • ’ • • -fc- • • - —«*• • • w •». -■

C/o. Naharoshtra Chamber of Commerce, Tel.Mo. 244543/214586
12, Rampart Row, Fort,
Bombay - 400 023.

2nd March, 1981.

Dear JUr i Member of the Parliament,

• You are aware that the Union Finance Minister, Hon'ble

;jlm i R. Venicetraman has made no reference to the Excise duty 
i ' . ।

on bidji industry in his budget speech delivered by him on

28 th di February, 1931.

Didi Industry is the second Largest industry providing 

employment to about 35 lakhs rural people spread out in 

thousands of villages in almost all States.

FLease find enclosed the copies of the pre-budget and 

post-budget memox’andum submitted- by the Federation which are 

self-explanatory. You were kind; enough to support our demands 

last year and with your support Ue are expecting the relief 

in this year's proposals. But this industry is singled out 

though so many measures are announced supporting the Small 

Scale Industries.

You are therefore requested to plpase use your good offices 

and help us in achieving our demands which are even supported
I I

by the bidi workers.

Shanking you,

Yours faithfully,

V. AT OSHI ) 
SECRETARY.



ALL I twin BULL IMDSJSTRY FEDERATION

I
C/o. Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce, 
12, Rampart Row, Fort, 
Bombay - 400 023,

A Copy of the letter Nd81-12 .dated 29th
January, 1931 addressed to Hon'ble Shri R. 
Venkatraman, Minister for Finance, Govt, 
of India, Mew Delhi, Re: Abolition of the 
artificial discrimination between branded 
and unbranded bidis and; request for the 
uniform rate of_cxcise duty. _

I ;
'You are very well aware that i) The artificial discrininat 

ion between branded and un-branded bidis. ii) Excise rebate 
for rin-branded bidis. and iii) The exemption granted upto 30 
lakhs, of bidis have created problems for the bidi manufacturers 
and have challenged the very existence of genuine bidi 
nanuf actur er s . .

The Bidi Industry is a single largest industry providing 
employment to about 30 lakhs bidi rollers in the rural areas. 
This Industry made available the employment opportunities to 
the villagers at their homes and hearths thus worked as an 
instrument to check the flow of'the rural masses from rural are 
to urban areas in search of job* As you are very well aware 
that the industry requires no-infrastructure and can provide 
employment opportunities to additional lakhs of persons who are
struggling for their existence. J 
little bit encouragement from the 

his requires nothing but 
Government by way of leving

rational excise duty on bid i

As per the 
un-ma nuf a c t uz ed

Finance 
tobacco

Act 1979, 
have been

the central eatcise duty on
withdrawn and in

on un-branded bidis been increased from Rs.2.08
bidis to Es.3.60 per thousand bidis. 
incidence of excise duty on hand-made

The effective 
bid is was 30

turn the dut 
for thousand 
rate of 
paiso per

one thousand bidis in 
there was increase in 
the year 1980-81 this

the year 1951. 
the excise: levy 
effective rates

Thereafter every year 
and after the budget for 
became Ib.3.75 per one

thousaind bidis. This shows that' there was a steep increase in 
the excise burden on bidi industry every year. From 1-3-1979 
unlabelled bidis were also brought under the excise net; but



t

the excise duty for such unlabelled Oidis nas fixed at Ra. 1.60 
per one thousand bidis. In the budget for the year 1980-81 the 
exemption limit for. excise duty on unlabelled bidis was brought 
down from 60 Lakhs to 50 Lakes biuis per year. These half 
hazard measures have created problems for the genuine‘trjede 
mark holders.

|
Since there is a premium of k.2/- per thousand on un-branded 

bidis the markets are flcoded with lbw quality bidis. These 
i . I

bidis are brought out by paying either less excise duty or by 
I 

paying no exeise duty under the protection that the total 
quantity manufactured by the manufacture is less than Rs.50 lakh 
which is the exemption Limit. Once they are brought out' of the 
exise net they are labelled and sold as trade mark bidis by the 
unscrupulous elements in the society under the popular brand. 
Thus at present the markets are flooded with nakli bidis; with 
nakli labels and the consumers are being cheated. This has 
resulted in the tremendous fall in the sale of the genuine 
trade Mark bidis. Not only this;the Government is also loosing 
by way of excise duty. 

I <■
Thus it-is seen that the artificial discrimination between 

branded and un branded bidis as also the exemption granted to 
un-branded bidis have affected the genuine bici manufacturers 
adversely. It has not only affected the scale of the genuine 
trade nark holders but resulted J.n the reduction in the excise 
collection oy the ex-chequer, 

'lit •:
I • i

Since these unscrupulous manufacturers aro not covered by 
the Bidi & Cigar Act and other lets provided for the welfare of 
the bidi rollers, they exploit the bidi workers by not paying 
them t.ie minimum wages prescribed by the State Governments and 
other hellare benefits. Hence Lhboui' Leaders have taken note of 
this and urged upon the Government to remove the artificial 
discrimination immediately. Eveh the Members of the Parliament 
realised the ill effects of the concession given to small manu
facturers and they also wrote tolyou. You were kind enough to 
take note of all these facts and. promised. the house at the time 
or your concluding speech delivered after the discussion on the 
budget proposal for the year IDSO-SI., that you would re-consider 
the whale issue at the time of the- budget proposals for the year 
1981-82.



I;

h/E fOULB LrCE TO BRING TO YOUR KIND NOTICE THAT THE 
IGEUE VAS DISCUSSED AT THE TRIPARTITE MEETING HELD AT NE" 
DEJUIl jOH ,’EDUESDAY THE 21 ST JANUARY 1981, WHERE IT HAS 
UI’ANXIOUSLY DECIDED THAT THERE SHOULD BE UNIFORM EXCISE DUTY 
ON BO^I BRANDED V UNBRANDED BIDlS SO ALSO EXEMPTION GRANTED 
./ihl .A VIEW TO GIVE SOME RELIEF TO SHALL DIDI MANUFACTURERS 

SHOULD BE DOLE AJAY WITH” .

J J | i.
i \ i
i He must make it clear Sir ‘that we are not at all against 

snip 11. bid i manufacturers but the concessions given with a good 
intention are being misused by the bad elements in the society 
and that to at the cost of the genuine trade market holders. 
You are therefore requested to please consider the following 
suggestions while finalising the budget proposals for the year 
19b-12.

1 . The excise duty should, be levied ht uniform rate leaving 
no locp hole to be misused under the fault pretext of unbranded 
bidis.

2. Artificial discrimination between branded and unbranded 
bidis should be done away with and exemption granted up to 
Rs.30 lakhs, unbranded bidis should be withdrawn.

3. Total incidence of excise duty per thousand bidis should 
be reduced considerably.

4. Bidis should be protected from competition from cheap 
cigarette by maximising excise differential between bidi and 
cheap cigarette.

Ue hope and trust that you wiLI consider our suggestions 
favour ably,

Yours faithfully,

( DEOKI SAN SARDA ) 
CHAIRMAN.

i । i ' I
AVJ:TD, |

। r
D II S '



COPY

N.H. Kumbhare E}-M. P. 
President, 
Maharashtra Rajya Bidi, 
Majdut Sangh.

•J i

Residence :
Ha'rdas Nagar, Kanptx 

(Dist. Nagpur.)
Phone No. 8441

Dates 11/2/1980.

,' 1 '
Shrimati Indira Gandhi,
Prime-Minister of India, 
New Delhi.

i
Subject s Central Excise Lavy on tobacco-exempt ion 

resulting in large scale un-employmcnt of 
workers in bidi industry and loss of 
revenue to Govt.

11
Respected Madam,

The bidi industry occupies an important position in r it 

nationpt economy from the point of view.of employment potential 

and source of revenue to Govt, exchequer.

However change in policy relating to excise levy on 
!

tobacco has given blow to employment potential and Govt, suffer 

substantial loss of revenue.

The Govt, with an object to help the small manufacturer, 

declared two concessions namely exemption on *unbrandod bidis* 
' I

and further exemption up to 60 lakh bidis per year to indidual 

manufacturer, Hoi'pver both the concession were grossly abused.

Though th' bidis wore shown to be unbranded the tables 

were secretly affired on bundles and excise department having 

no authority, could not exercise any cheque on such activities, 

which went on increasing in lips and bounds.

These unscrupulous manufacturers have been exploiting 

unemployed bidi rollers and pay them wages at Rs. 3/- when 

minimum wages ore Rs.6/- per thousand bidis.

The use of counter-foil tables is going on unabated ord 

the markets are flooded with cheap bidies replacing bidis on

2 . . ..



f

which full excise duty and prescribed ’•■ages have not been paid.

The effect was bovious. The ’’orkers a.ro given two or 
l 

three clays work in a week. I 
t 

The lack of sufficient work and no work hrs made the 

condition of workers miserable and are reduced to status of 

destitutes.
/

The representation made to Janata Govt, were of no avail, 
■

The situation has deteriorated and sufferings of v^orkers 

increased.

The Govt, exchequer has suffered loss of revenue which 

is quite substantial.

I have appraised the Finance Minister of the calamity that 

has befallen. The problem being;of national dimension I though 

it desirable to invite your personal attention.

The ouick and effective remedy is to withdraw these I u

concessions and restore effective check on tobacco at all. stages.

The small manufacturer and co-operative society may be 

given concession in deserving case, keeping in view that the 

blanket concession has defeated the objective.

I therefore urge upon to lock in to this grave problem 
: i

personally and trust that the new Budget will incorporate 

suitable amendment and prevent impending catastrophs. 
■

Thanking you.

< 1 . ■ 
i

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

( N. H. KUMB21APE '



Iio. 11/59/7 3-1H

Government of India
Minis try of Lav;, Jus tice and 

NEW DELHI.
Company Iif fairs

the 31st Oct., 1973

The President,
Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress 
HYDEwAB CD.

Suh:- India Tobacco Go.Ltd., - Construction of 
Large Green Leaf Threshing Plant within 
the premises of the Cigarette Factor}/- at 
Bangalore.

***
J

Sir,
■ / '. ■

I an directed to refer to your letter dated the

1st October, 1973 on the above subject and to say that this 

department has not so far received any statutory application 
■ d ■ ‘ । ’ 0

wider the M.h.T-P. Act from the company in regard to the 
' i

above proposal. If and when it makes such an application

it will be requested to give notice of the iproposal to the 
d r

general public through Hews paper Advertisement in terms 
' I * i • M ’

of the M.K.T.P. Kiles. You may at that tine, make your
I ; H ! ’ , J ■ 

submissions and in doing so please also indicate your

in te re s t the- re in.

Y ou rs fa it I if till y, 
j ' h n

Sd. A.K. Ghosh.
Under Secrete 17/ to lite Govt. of India, 

fl : .
//True Copy//

I
Tjr : I 
n
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aw34Hii •

(njiaim ao*^*!^** uicn^im^ ®«T|«;'|4*j*» n^<a«i3«i 0ur(fhl*4«« 

»»#**)«aaFiCilfi^ e<ac“i3 G’Um* hWI jpol#*. W

eafiTcffiso^s«Ta*kH<o ®&«3y« cajmImmT «wt1>ts» p®»a«3O3

s*s^©'kn»o fc*<»rglcr <i&3»7i «u 11^*1*34)a;&«4H»u®3s444Sl ©o«a aA«$«r®1o6i 

4*OM>^ 4<,«u1. &3<b«» «ta1o(!.Q ilaitJCU’W.
M 1 * I ■&«ui*yW asa3<d1 «9W w®'l<<i3*3®«j&'i>t*3w'’s3sf

e.««i*jaa®*. «*“».U*1ii a/tediiO t

W^mMaTar A|S4®«» A3<t>i u®i» ®»»8irw*lM«fe<:«»» 

wjtu aiivnoawjmwi.T.&'ifii- ORjo^wals^ a:*w*l iftslAdwaati?
«<«i<l«“tflJaJ40 A3a 4- A‘"'4 •

i 
; I . , •

nifae4>c»at

(*j1. <u1.A43»1^

ua«ftas A *

oA<®a a1um«r
caffijji n^« tffaTnTmvi

A ^4 A .



wWI«|0»

aUdUi'l&fiQNitli'&'U'? fiJ|’A*T AMlid’lA^ k*i• <,&>}<$

l»tac «Atr*L? W«<Vfi Odt^wlortO ^Wl-W^aife fi>»«j'lt W®|»i®4n;3 * UAtou>

V>(UibcTca»,nM l^)i2i« 4.3W®«i1anu 4»3S>| Ajul MJA>®4 A*€S<n^®fe3® W dfU** ®3«ni

•a'l.w5.<e". ^6«1 a»usm1a<® «3.»“njiv Ann&iRS u>9»a^ ^uoTjuj

i2»>uoe *j»o ftlul mw'Uati'iatftwJv'ta »4i*l©«3 '1. 
v oo o w a *•

si mid <u4m<bwtoi»%7U‘4»»®*i«s< eib«s>1 «»»>3« •»•»*»««■ a»3S|

m^s*I nWesalifr 2o 00uj^oI os.ammftlAiii# \p 0»3«OrtlM<Ai4<>

u kJ* in.i (U ib K*«l IJi & 3® e< m WaJ i .

12iUQO Ra.navlaSo'lAftli 3 » 0O<? <2^30^

raaw'iaFartmi-im!u|. oisiiwjut, cmaefeomu'lefe ©^ar'lui co* I® ©a® tx«*w 

1 a • a^s)0»1 0»000 <ui®»'l® ftmavImylAftfi Ais') afcam'ltmsj

cT©40a3pFs* roMajiii* ^aoTal. ^oJtiiaaiooo e»®arlM38<)®tu«

♦ ook> *i<o« ■'U»wvhttis4» «a&y oleum miWI euaiul

♦lamwi^rfsi.

i»7s aaejiaf-;. r4®0*i«r«f «^»W *14000* ciWl

U40& li&Bp <4®O0w' aJ4ffi&©3u &&&<4WU «Tw3*jmdi,«/k&<fcO rujiibuTal

o«Ta’loftQ<a.4A®4tl,83a1. 1W& 041®*. *i4<a<*f1«u®1rt«otbiuy ^(arov©^ ftilAiwI (ti'U-d’iata

wcb^laLj <*f»3^l8i Ai^ad'e^a®!* 0<ua?fc1®*|*
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ALL IMA BID I,

N.C. DUTTA
PREBID ENT

Dr.G.KANNABlRAN
GENERA L SECRETARY.

CIGAR & TOBACCO N OKKIMj ' FEDERATION,?;
ft ' H

DELHI OFFICE:' A.I.T .U .C .OFF'ICE
Phone:' 38642 7 24, CANNINGLANE 

NEV DELHI. ,1 . i .
HEAD OFFIC. : - 5/104, BROADN AY
Phone :2 TOSS . MADRAS.! h

Date: - 15—4—1981!!

CALL BY FOURTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 
CIGAR & TOBACCO NORW/S

—O “O —O — j

* OBSERVE DEMANDS DAY ON MAY 7TH
PRESS'THE CHVuiTEH OF TWELVE DEMANDS-

TRE ALL। INDIA BEEDI, 
FEDERATION. H '

5 ' |
ALL 04Ed THE COUNTRY TO'

* SOLIDARITY NITH MAHARASHTRA THREE LAKliS BEEDI NORKEHt 
STRIKE OH LA 7 th FOR THEIR DEMANDS AND THE FEDERATION'S ' 
NATIONAL CHARTER OF DEMANDS- ■ •

* PrElA-E FOR "O-NE DAY DARFA” BEFORE LABOUR MINISTRY AT' 
■& DELLA IN cEPTEMEK 1981- , I ' 1L;

* PREPARE FOR ONE DAY STRIKE ON NATIONAL LEVEL IN ALL 
STATES•

The Fourth National Conference- of the All India ®eec!i, 
Cigar and Tcbacco Workers Federation was held at Yusur Nagar 
Dalsingsarai in Bihar State on Ap.vil 9 and'iOth 1981. The 
Conference was presided by a presidium of five Comrades (ij 1 
N.C. Dutta.- Nev Delhi (2) Mohammed Shirfudeern Bihar 
(3) Chinthcmani Indapur©, Mahrnshtra (4) P.S.A. Salam, Tamil 
Nadu (5) Bo.jja not tian, Karn-taka. Red Flag was hoisted by. 
Comrade Abdul R-yuf, memo er of Federation's Executive 
Commr'ttce- Delegates paid their homage to Martyrs by stan
ding up in sf*1 -nee for t/o * minutes . Chairman of the 
Receipt ion Committee Comrade Surynnarayana, Singh M.P. wel.n 
corned the delegates and guests. All India Trade Union Congress 
Secretary Comrade K.A. Rajan, M.P. inaugurated the Conference;. 
All India Beedi, Cigar and tobacco workers Federation Presi
dent Comrade N.C. Dutua in his Presidential speech, called - 
for unity of all sections of Beodi Workers all over the 
Country to carry on united struggle to win their legitimate 
go al •

The report was placed by Comrade Dr. Q. Kannabifan, 
: r 1 •

General Secretary, All India Beedi, C; ^.! and tobacco wor-| / 
kers’ Federation. The General Secretary’s English Report . 
was transulatcd into Hindi by Comrade Bajjiyan nth Chow dry 
Delegates A om various States par tic ip ..ted in the discus
sion on the asport. After s umming ur the discussions by ji 
General Secretery, the delegates adopted the Report unani- 
mou sly.

i Ly ' ■ L.
The Conference passed unanimously the twelve points 

Charter of Demends and several resolutions aftel’ serious dis
cussions about the conditions prevailing in the Industry. 
Resolutions or. peace and Diarmament; on Diego Garcia, on d 
solidarity - Jith Afghan Revolution, Kampuchea e-tc., on 
Repression in Bangaladesh, Pakistan and Uri Lanka, on Bunus 
on Industrial Relations law; again st,-anti- working class 
ordinances; On Trade Union Unity; On Social Security; 
On prices etc., were adopted.

-Jl- I
I'
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RESOLUTION ON CHARTER OF DEMANDS. 
«*-» r—t «i «s> cc»«w c» ewe... «o c” «n»*» c=> e» cs» «scrs «3»«s><s»«»

The Fourth National Conference of All India Beedi, Cigar 
«nd Tobacco Jonkers Federation resolves to urge upon the Go
vernment to concede the following Charter of Demands for 4 
million beedi workers in the Country:**

I (n) Fixation of national minimum wage at IE.12.OO per 
1000 beedies and thewages linked w ith Variable 
cost of living index at 6 pies per point.

(b) Guarantee of 80% of Fall -back wages for loss 
of work or no-work.

IT.(a) Contract System. Sale-purchase system and Home- । 
worker system should be banned.

(b) All manufacturing processes of Beedi and Cigar 
should be carried out in the Industrial premises.

; -I ,

III. Identity Cards with workers photo should be pro
vided to all workers in the Industry by the prin- ! 
cipal employer.

IV. Abolition of Central Excise Duty on branded beedies 
should be m^de forthwith.

V* Tendu Beedi leaves procurement and distribution 
should be controlled by the Government and middle 
traders of Tendu leaves s hould be eleminated to 
give protection to the beedi industry.

VI. The Beedi workers Welfare Fund Collection should 
be revised with immediate effect to the maximum 
limit given under the Act. State ^visory Committees 
under the Act should be formed.

VII. The Beedi and Cigar Workers (Conditions of employ
ment) Act 1966 and Rules 1968 should be amended 
suitably as suggested in the Bill No.130 of 1980.

!
VIII. The Bonus Act should be amended suitably so as to 

provide annual Bonus to all Beedi snd Cigar Jorkers.
i I

IX. Provident Fund; Gratuity; EBI and Family Benefit 
schemes should be implemented forthwith to beedi 
and Cigar Industry.

X. Licences under the Beedi and Cigar workers (Condi
tions of Employment) Act should be given only to 
the Trade Mark owner and man1 facturer of Beedis or 
Cigars.

XI. Co-operative beedi and Cigar producing Workers so
cieties should be started in each State on the 
model of Kerala Dinesh Beedi works Society.

XII. Beedi worke s should be given free house sites and 
enough funds to construct their own houses.

2 .RESOLUTION ONRROGKAMMERF ACTION.

This Four th National Conference of the Federation calls 
upon all the Beedi and Cigar Workers Unions in the Country 
to Carry out the following programme of action:-

n. t,



1. May Day should be observed as per the clarion call 
of AITUC. ‘ :

. 2. Demands Day to press twelve points charter of demands 
and on solidarity with the General Strike of three 
lakhs beedi workers ofMahrashtra to be observed on 
7-th May 1981.-

3. 'Dharna1 by beedi and Cigar*workers from all over 
India"for one day during the" month of September 1981 
before the Labour Ministry of India at " NeW Delhi.

4. Hand-bills; Posters; wall'writing; procession; public 
meeting; Factory meeting; Mohallah meeting etc., xh 
should be carried out to popularise the Charter of 
Demands.

5. After fulfilling the above programme preparation for 
one day Strike throughout the Country, and its Date- 
will be decided by the National Executive Committee 
of the Federation.

. |l ■ ■
3. RESOLUTION ON ORGANISATION ^+++++t++++++++++++++++++++++

This conference calls upon all our Unions ,to carry out 
the follow ing tasks:- 

■
1 0 All Unions should hold their Conferences or Annual 

General Bodies before September a nd get their Unions affilia
ted to the AITUC and our Federation.

2) Before Septembe 1981, State Federations' s hould be 
organised where they are not in being.

3) Existing Federations should be made to function demo
cratically and keep in close touch with the Central Office 
of our AH India Federation.

4) Zonal Conference^ whould be held in Central Zone, 
North zone, and west zone of the Country.

■ .. "

5) All Unions should pay 10 pies per member per anum. 
towards, aff filiation fees to the* All Indfa'Federation or 
Rs.50/- :per union per annum whichever is higher.

RESOLUTION ON NEW OFFICE BEARERS ETC.,

The’ following new office bearers and the Executive 
Committee was elected unanimously:-

1) President:- Com. N.C. Dutta, New Delhi

2) Vice President Com. Suryanarayan Singh, M.P. (Bihar)
3) Com. Abdul Rauf. (Bihar)
4) Com. P.P. Mukundan (Kerala)
5) _ Com. Chinthamani Indapure (Maharashtra)
6) General Secretary :Com. Dr. G. Kannabiran (Tamilnadu)
7) Joint Secretary : Com. R.K. Ratnakar (Maharashtra)
8) Com. Abdul Jabbar (Bihar)
9) Com. Sarfuddin (Bihar)

1°) • Cora. Bhojja Ko tian (Karnataka)
11)- • Com. T.C.SonaWane (Maharashtra)

.........



u. B„ij3Da„U-
15.
16.
17-

Maharashtra:- 
t» r—> oe>o e> era c»«=3« «=»

Rambalav Panday 
K.C. Choudhary 
Ramachandra Paswan. 
Lado Jonko

1 6.
19.
20.
21 .
22.

G.L. Reddy
Manohar Talasal
Devayya Kattyakola 
Bal Potdar
Bhojraj Ramtcke

Karnataka
<» <=a cs p=» to ra c=* c=s <=»

23.
24.
25.

Tamilnadu «=>«=»«=» er> o tn «<=n w
26.
27.
2£l.

A.J. Mudhol 
Viswanath Nayak 

' - — — v<.'-Cx»*UT

H.M. Mustafa'
A.K. Yogalingam

A.P. (5) Gujra$ (l), Kerala t6), U.P. (3),,M,P. (3), Rajastan 
(1), Orrissa (1) <^est Bengal (3) • Of to tai. 56 seats, Rest of 
them are kept vacant, they are-to be filled with consultation 
of State Bidi Union Leaders. They w-ill be nominated by Exe
cutive body.

On’the April 10th evening a huge> procession culminating 
in a big rally on Ram Nagar Maiden under the President ship.of 
Com'. Abdul Rayuf was held.. The meeting was addressed by Com
rades SuryaJIarayana Singh M.P; K.A* Rajan M.P; Krishnachandra 
Chowdry, M.L.C. Dr. G. Kannabimn;, Vijayakumar Yadav, M.L.A. 
Ramachandra Pasoan, M.L A., In conclusion resolutions were 
passed on condemning police firing on Mpani Beedi tobacco 
growers; against arming Pakistan; against price rises and 
against communal disturbances and beedi workers demands.

Dear Comrades

Please direct all unions in your region to carry out 
the above decisions of the conference and send their reports 
regularly.

It is proposed to print"in detail the proceedings and 
Resolutions of the Conference; General Secretary’s Report; 
List of-New "Office bearers and 'K.C. members; Bill No. 130 of 
1960 amendment to the Beedi and Cigar workers Act 1966 and 
Certain"" question and answers on beedi workers problems in 
parliament etc., in a small book. It may cost eight annas 
per copy. "You are requested to indicate the number of copies 
you require and send at least 50?t> of the cost as advance to 1 " 
place the order. On receipt of your reply and the advance 
money, the arrangement for printing will be carried out / . 
definitely.

Nith Greetings.
i;

Yours fraternally,

( G . Kannabiran ) 
General Scrrnt-v--



Kerr onnal idminir trot ion,
I .T .C. Ltd. - I .L .T .□., 

A?.

t ir,

Je reliably under at nd that I.T.C.Ltd., - I.L.T.D. Division 
has ordered to ■ •urchnsG about 6 million |<g. of Tobacco each from 
Fri R ••dhn Ir ir bn a Trading Company and Vijaya L kshmi Cntier prises 
at Kovvur. For the purchase and processing of Tobacco qrkJored 
from the above coupon ion the Company had advanced about fb(.2O Lakhs 
o ch md supplied le^f Handling equipment from 1 a jahmundry Depot 
and elntuhcre.

This action of the company is quite contrary to thd (definite 
promite made before the Commies ion er of Labour at the Limp of 
negotiations on the issue of closure of Depot in the year; 1980. 
You made a definite promise that if the company receiver jnore 
orders :nti if the Tobacco is purchased in the areas of tihp depots 
cl oc od<f

("the Company mill, reopen those Depots. It is a definite
fa c t a 
Bh > dr
L • • • ■ •
purch . 
b o in g

feu d yr Inter imMe''iately; after the closure of IfoVvur, 
Chelun 'nd Vijiyawada the Company pecoivod orders [ftom 
R., Japan in i other countries and the company h,?s ;beon
sing Tobacco 
centinued.

from these areas and the export orders are

In the circumstances stated supreK, instand of re-op piling 
tbs closed be richer at per your promise, you have organiis'pd 
the above named companies to purchase an your behalf nd| supply 
you thq pr nenrsod tobacco. This io nothing but |^i©d jinking 
th>- corker, Guv . nd the public in General.

2. It is 1; c brou ht to the notice of. our ma^A-that tho 
company is purchar-inn t ob 'cco, gatf ing it processed under, the 
supervision of its s uporv is oM in its our premises. But tne workers 
ro being paid this ywr D.3/- to lb.5.-50 only per day. Who were 

n?.i(! till last year upto Pi. 9-50 a day, maintaining them, in 
Cr.'hal fluster lolls since 1975, 1976. This is being donejat the 
so c lied Buying points Bang Teddy Gudem & Gppala puram. The same 
thing is being done at flusunur, Mellors Dt.

3. Also learnt that the company has sent katcha Tobacco for 
boinn handled at Chanu Krishna Murthy 4 Co. at Paritala and some 
other Companies for supplying to 1 ho company processor Tobacco 
after ha nd ling.

4. Tho Company has boon transporting tobacco since 1978
to the Green leaf Threshing plant at Bangalore. VIhen the g^ia- twio- 
protested m'l.nrt this practice tho l''anagBment informed that 
the workers1 interests will not in any way be hampered.

The tr^n portion of tobacco is still being continued to 
G.L.I . plant' at linn loro and Gunapnvaram. This action! pf the 
Lan--igwent may result in largo scale unemployment and reduction 
of worl- ing days to the 'orl-.erc in the existing handling branches .



It uitc nbviour from the above stated facts- that the 
been 'dentine unfair labour practices by rodur.iing

the 1 hour force ami number
I he itutofy I i 

y acoordin
lea V r

f working d >yf 
alone the I in.

and not even| fay inn

In

1

6

anrcamantr

c i.mtirn: । netc tho Union demand?

the three
! o wjr

r

i dr । ch.: la in and Vijayawada
closed Depots

- «

pane of

t he

tobacco to the croon loaf

number of working days on 
uorking .

ths

’■•.-ymcnv o> 
the company 
racily thru

:ny Higer to all workers wherever t^he 
obacco:- are processed directly or inrli- 
thcir gent:' .

Thankino

Copy to

1. f-
i.l’-n ,

Yours .f a ithf

Lab. Comiiii

>,1 . Fedors Lion

Govt

General fecretiry

Hyderabad

sembly Committee.
L.T.IJ. Co. 'Jorkors, Guntur



TAMIL NADU BIDI, CIGAR &
Dr. G. KANNABIRAN. 
GENERAL SECRETARY,

TOBACCO WORKERS' FEDERATION,
To

The 
All
2U,

Phone 210 BB

i fl /I:’ ' '
HEAD OFFICE i 6-157, BROADWAY,

pi
General dec tary, 
India Trade Union Congress, '
Canning Lane, NOW DiLHl-110001

MADRAS-1

5
Sir/Madam/Comrade, ,

ip :
Jburth National Conference of the All Tndiba Beedi, 

Cigar and Tobacco Workers Federation was held in Bihar 
State on 9, 10 April, 1931 and passed certain charter 
of Demands, Tamil Nadu State Branch executive Committee 
of the Federation was held on 28.6.81 at TrIchy and

' ' ' Ai' ' * i 1 *
decided certain program© of action to ppeas the demands 
with the Managements and the Government* These workers

s

engaged in the Tobacco a scheduled industry under the
Minimum Wages Act 19^8 whose working and living conditi- i ■ .
on? are becoming most pitiful and precarious d»y by day.
They belong to the scheduled and Minority clhos of 
people of whom majority are women workers and are mostly 
unorgmised. ; . ; j.

Hence, you are requested to intervene in the matter
and do the needful justice to up lift them. <

Tours faithfully

(G.KennaMren), 
General Secretary.



POM _(^^ar(^^LJL/ .

^^(jq^rf ‘ Qdr^ S«w , 1 -8-81 .

1 . stS^jin'^ Jin , -SFil'b > qrost^Sa1 Qsni^wnenri sibQ iDGnan'tb , 
shifts ^(b zr. . iiq. . ty . . ^euGvatb, 
6/104, drrndGGii , 
Gsdi c(W - 6 0_ 0 0 '_ 0 _1 .

S ?-Gi)Guri '.

erft&S^M Quiun .’

QsujGonmft !

o?6v n & in .'

QumGoin ri .’

PoulM) ^(btrten sibiyr 5 n LK^(ri/i>@J a; Sans'® lTkj. , <s®L0 , qan&uiSw
Q&nL0Gv r§g»ai^ rfl ft gj n sriisdldi &&&&&&&&£ r /fflJaian® aa^es

g/tfil l J SOL- Jft ,

'28.6. ' 81-ib rsndr ^ayff^uSd) OiLq.iL/ suSiprsna, diq., aftdcb,, qan«nJ Seu
Gl&n Lfcorrnrri sibGLDGU6in^^>gi6S)L.tLJ rgridiinss sd-US^d) (Trys&uuLJ— ddiLnimb 
^kluugt/L-uSo) , stB&ninfb qpageuglib 5/Sans® dry., srnd^ , qansuJJsu G)&nL@(b&n £eu- 
sa^ai ubsSl) rP^f^ifD Q&n LfiGoncnft sdr Qffrjt^ ^i-Q)Lq.dmiLdei n^uuaf drGrrn ri sdr sretryn 

(5)sps)a) s ayMi G (njib .

1981 1 7-ib jsndi ^rhi■sC.^cpmuy LDnevibu s Zsdqift ,
gn®i&&n s^eusDil ^,^iu ^/rror ^i&naieuareisdT (tpdi^ev "^ri& G u rr rjnLJ-ib"
&tbi^<oib S'l^iuff^luJd) tsL-^s^ehGdinib-. QLD&iLb dtsf. , 0(17,17.(3 , qansuS ?6V
Qs n iPa)n enri odr Grsjjis). /5L-fijq.<s«n« G u n rjnu.c.(y)ib rsi^s^cii Qgdifpiib (/pi^e/j 
GT^iu^drG enn tb .

^■fSeo ^rj^uj di^., ofnqdrb, q«n<5ii?86v Osn^SDnenri oibGiaaicn^iSdf
i^nmano)^ Gsduj LonnsnQ, 1981 gun®) 9, 10 G s ^or/Hd) ds-nri iDnrgsvtb
5do& rj n iftd) rsmL_QurbpG u n gi j$«n©G enrbd'da^a^ib 12 yibo G Oi n rfl<4 onoaub 
Qonidn_ o© ditj n sid&m&ul Zan ^isgji-Sfi @ £$iefrGarnib .

srsi^dr rsibd&sm&’iLidiM

(1 ) (6?uuib ) gto . srib . ryi^sun ,
S Zgvgv ri

(«?uuib

(2)
G)ungi& GsiucDnenft . 

eo&Qiu^Si

. s^«in l3 rj n eir,

S ^GOQI ft Gnjn@& Gotueonnift .

SSGoo-nr s&aj$u&&n s^ib , pi_aiiq.as®&.&(@)ib ^i&udmai^sd) '-

(1 ) ^',(&sn ^curissir, -sibijirsnnj , Gsgii ?.(w .

(2) dfisdi eq an loss ft si®] ri , siBdpfsnib $i , Qodi Zosr - 9 .

(3) 5/®ld#sri s/Ginsdr, Osni^6urr«nrigi®ff> , ^ar-9 .

(4) Gffiuevnmft , Qsnt^eunniftsiGnrD , ^di?M~9.

(5) Qa'uft siB^dsiii , Ciow ?.ar - 600006.

( 6 ) eon /Mil Qgou ft &iBi.^gsiri , Gsdr Zosr- f 1000 6.

(7 ) G gou ft sib&.‘i> drift . 1 . , Go mi £osi - 500006.

( 8 ) uonoiuL- s (iGocuri .......................................... ...

(9) LDnaiuL. Qsouft $.d&n,...............................................................

(10) mnoiilu Geouft ^m^Qudlun , ............................

OiLq.iL/
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mn ul. , dsrrrroirl,
amy Gladis). Gists > 8gsi-1 .

, am® ton if a dirp 
u3n(?6Mg’Qtflffl?iQ,, dHornsti Gimn lii^i

Lpiq. unaurf), ■//.- 97/98

silGlusti, 1 , AsCDibQd<s, Ff-^rjn(j) .
aafiD dd urrdurf), usnifiuj mGr^Gisd

fl#©, Q ffsoih . 6 3 6 0 01 .
mrrG(si^OuxHi(t), srcrf) . Gia . er^ . yA ml dd urrdurl, GlsriiainQ ud , Q asud .
mnGwfeGLUs&& , saftGlsn id Uk). QasiiomGud, G^evih.
lonGen^QLD^Qj , (s>ai& smosisin dd undurfl GarriZenu, Gaeuih,
mn Gra^GLDcstit^ , 
U)n GfSI^G)Lt)6l!tl(6) , 
mnG an^GlLMiiQ) , 
u>n G eisi^&U)6Ai(i>, 
rnnGem^GluxiJiQ) , 
LDnG6tig>Quysli(b , 
imn Gnu^GiD^tb , 
to nG&^QiffiAQ), 
ld rr G es Looftfi) , 
LDnQ-sn^GlmsStL) , 
ton G6a^G)LD6n!i(i} , 
LonGsa^GlLDf^th, ,
io rrGrogQinfiftQ,, 

iDnGsa^G)Losii(h, , 
utnG.fa^GlLDb^ci) ,

crs4) . dd urr^urfl, @si.iDirAsib.
7 Lanrr^ dd undurfl, @d<urtdsth. 
ud) s Zso dd un&urfl, uj rr & Lb . 
sSisuarru dd un&jfl, @i^iun stl.
100 mnrt@ dd unAurfl, eS(&sii>ud(t> , Gsugar ft .
aurr Lonri© dd undurfl, QmMuggrrit, GeuaJr ri .
CTci). c%n . Gia . dd urr&urfl, Zsu^r, Gsvgar 4 ,
10 Qnr.dd un&L-rfl, as^&d>ndan trGists, Qsuqut rt.
crtd . (J . dd un&urfl (1 ) aiba rfluggn n , G sugar rt . 
GTCii. l3 . di^. unALtfl (2) ail)&rflug>n rf , Qsu&ir rl. 
Ocg.Lonrf© un<S;i_rfl, 25 , LDS55i[Q.Qff®, nrrrfGul®l . 
$/ sfil^rfl LC>n n@ di^ unAri^rV , pncffiQ uilsmi^.
Qanun&) tn n ri ©Jis), a to fl u sfl 71 , fhrr ryn(5 , uo)gul_A .
aainsnn di^un, 4unLDff niSQ^Llisi-Gisai, Zsu-1 2
(rf^sibdisi. adGudU, 4 3 ,(1)l.G rj^-P^ Q rjn(5 , Zgsi .

lonGan^QLD&fiiQ), LDiSa&tl ^Gena^j, dr^ gflg0®L.«^, c^th (yxjysn
, ^($<9 rsd'GSlid!.

lonG , &n<gn diq. (G ajjsnrr ) ^ilu n &(ip£^rjLb , ^©GlrsevQai ed.
LDirC , M&tuiugi dry. aibQusfi, ^Lburrffdfl^^rrih , {B<$G)[EajGsued.
LonGagflineScb , y Lonri© diq.&tbGiusti, ^iLunffap^^ryib , (B^GjssvQsusd.
ld nG ai^QiDO^ch,, Qffsn^^i^sBiu4n Lf,LDnd@ di$-am Giusti, ^Lbu n &(ips ^^(1, SsuGrBO) 
ld rrG Gsi, ersl) . Qrg . dKrailGusti, ^Lbu n&fyrs^rnb , ^IrtyGrssuGsuffS 1-G raS . 
LDrrGra^QiMSi^ , sr th . ctstD . d. (tun Zghld n fr@>) di^arb Giusti, ^tbur '.ayii^rjLD 
LDnGsn^QLDotich, , LDSstimn ri© di^aiiQusti, ^Lbun^dft'SiBsJLb , -^(^GirsebGsued.
LDnGssi^GiD^Qj , Gsnn^b (tpsifluj^ dt^athQusti, g/mu n&(y>£ rBnil, ^la}G)rE6i)G sued 
LDnGsv^G)LD^(L>, </&rsddti&n disr atbGiu^i, aiLbunaftps^jjm , ^(^QrEevGsusd.
mn Qsrsr^Qm^^ , G). d . Qa . dts). amQusti, (ysAiSd^O).
iDnGcm^Qux^Q), cr. Gia . srs4>. du^. adGiusti, ^ii>una(ipsiBiJLb , ^1(^(9j$d)Gsi>eO.
wnGsa^GiiDstir!) , g-fT) rflrjntD Gaddi^ atlGlusti, ^tbun&SLpdgirrih , ^(^GlrFdiGeueO . 

Gan^d&r ri dLrratbQusti, ytiu n atipdduil, rBr&Gi rsevGsusO . 
(iptrrad d^ athGlusti, ^ibun&(tp£<Buld , iSr^GlrsorGsueO.

ld n Q sa^GluynSiiT) , 
ld nG (^^Qld^ci; , 
LD nG 661 gbflLDfi^Q, , 
LOnQ®gflLO65?>0 , 
LDn-GcMggflLOCriQ, ,

lArijgflriG a rf> di^amGlueti , ^murr ff^s^rjLD , ^(r^GIrsevGsueO . 
rrrr^grr ^(s, pn^n , dis>.urrAurf), ©iq.tunietA .
rjnggn d^ undurfl, run dald .

ldnQcm^Qlos^q, , &ud disp aibGlusti ^4siQ) Qsa^,. ^ayldi-B 
LDnGesi^'Qu^Qj, 305 ^rrisl dispadGlusti, cTU.dQ&(^, 
(^rfiuA diLp atiQusti, erudGlg/n,, ^B(^dd)~8 .
spL-LDm dtq. atbGiurti, G tDd(F)d Glass, sv riaGsmrfi, rB(rr>ddl-.8 .
?Lrr)nddfh dis). aroOud, ftgevnev Losrfl Gists, $(S&&-8 .
SJ.Gs.disp amGiusti, uwssma GlmdstiG fjnil, S(sddl-8 .
93 disp swGlusti, usDassirj GlLDdarG [rnd, dHtHdsfl-d

jts). sulGlud, ^thuris-^n usfrstirv n adi, ueDassi rj ffrr-d , fBtsddl.
Graist-Gtun disp sihGlusti, ^edLDnebGlgts, 

dtsr. sibQusti,^.alluff G rjnC , .
2 22 dup atiQudl, QffdL^iQsts, -3 ,
®LDfirri Gad dd suiQutti, efLDsrbdfjndGls©, .

* -X- X- -x- -X- X- -X x- -x
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1 9 66m &&& iJk). , Qgnr^aindrd silud^aa dt/DULj gS<^ 29(1), 29 (3 )aM

ihay nidi ct ij rj an oil cTiq. ^Zgd6S>uj Qsn^so r§s» ct an £ © QaioflG id Qanrdi&Q&e&ai

Glffni/fajnCTrt ^wj-sSct Zasisgi QaJui^dQanah(bsu (3>Giig(t)©, Q&ntM&tr ^^ud 

yg&r QuipQ oiah^Lb. y&SGflrj, Qgnudunan Qa ibftpsnrr) aninrPuLj
Gai Za> erg Zmiym Clgn^ffn ?a)«@ QaiefiGiu gL-S§imn® Qs n tfiw n ct ri a Z'dt tJig.

Qg ni^a)fJG»djSudad Qailad sung. ^GgGunai, ^©0.(0 z.#) us^uj nen d &®ih 

Qsntfirft an ZeDaeftGevG tu Gjsoiy-tuna Qgnt^ainaidadutl GaiEaimuj sin/ws G(i)<$(b>Lb.

J~Lq. aft® uai d s&d© 1000 rJi^d© Gunghu g) 8a>, LjajiaulZa), jst ci) 
aitprii&Liuu Gaj^&il. lSl^ fSiZanM s rjih mn&tlG un &, 1 000 lTu,.#© q^iu 

^ZeDuSSan gOStf&G <$g5fD® n& jSdMiuib Qaifi&i 0®n(b<^« Ggds^^lI . glSfivuJcSr 

u®©®©®® anowmna Qg n l@gd n end &gM a-GOantiJ QoiL.(b6uG gn , Gojcojantu ^arfD^& 

Sd^&iGsn Qsujujdat_.nsi.

G&.(r)nLb c^dan struct ©<s@ ffilLuu^. ^/ain €^iLiy.6d<n^gGU nG o «j«>w0 
^0/10 a(SL-Cbeug(t>sna Qgn$ev$u onsb ^gu rj& Gilrli^Q enG tu ryrevd Qcirr<QiL&di euipiSi-r 

A 
auuL Gct8®q,u5 . o)Guds(Gbdi(Q &L^iuws^bb ^euflaengi siTli^G evG uj iJiy., s&l(b E 

silu 3 4-drui^ 6Uifi(EJSUiJL.G6u^(bii).

iJiq. Qgn L^GDHGn^^ GunilGL.nGi]i_6ii anGilab L/ssstb iJist-, S(pju.(b fftLu 

gSI^i 36(2) (gj ) ul^ (Jis). QgfJ^ (y)s&)nGfiaM Qsn&g Q&wdiid) oji£>rii& Gq!«^(g,<1 

Greta® grdipa sios litrjgrrfigiGiiGn ^.gsrjafiGV ^-uGasi Qsiliu GGU^QjLb.
\ 

iJi^ Qsn^GSGb oojuilcbdien rflrii GguM Qgn L^eon enrradr, tJrjn^&s

ejQ^Lbsdr (^) ion Gasi^ii setr (q) sn^i^rjn dud adr gtgSiuoj d Ggu^oD

inlu.uuio. StGdaniu fin 0® ulds G gds^Q) Qldoh 21 .12.197 0d> s^uj LSafULaib Geu^rb 
I

mnr§Q) sj>G &rn a Zasid ©(g) ^dmnGnLb QaCu^dsnsi . Ljanaul Sev QgnL^eOd) iJisj srirffil 

QgnL^mnard ad ge^o , mri rj) CT@uq Qs n ^enn Gninjd^ &,d) rSnewulds lMldiI Ggu^> 

Zgsi aLSuib-eniu gifirpa ^rra «T0 u(t>s^u/«^CTgj. ^)As,lBu^. iDrSG&xJdr 

QgnLpGonen(^d@Lb , iUrjn^g ejQ^Q)<g®d@Lb stluuui^ Ord) rfjdsaiULb Qffiuiu Ggu^GjiI. ) 

^Ggn(b g^il(h, silQueiH Qgn^&rnGH(^d@Lb, qi n ili L/asisiijl Zsu Qgnt^Gvnmf^d^ib 

lSg^ldlo GeuQ^at) Gjrpucbds G6U6^Q)ih.

ailu Gii^s®d@ aitG rjngmna iSkj , Srqjjurb Qsnl^gvnendtuLb Ggu Zev 

gii n diauu(bda)si. ^ff®)ei) usuaSsionw Qg n t^&r sa(nj- ad GT^dirsm. Qg n^arnerr^d©

rgdaaiidldMrr> ©majiigutla a.di danuuu<Bs) Zgo . SzgO Qaiu^Lb , uGUG&gmnasr 

tudmoa Zdr uaJluGunt^ib undilul]6jn)u(b<Uw(W. rjsadiaGfii^Gb,

an •j’Qiih G sn dldGmaa&dan a ion ^evd Heiden ^Zewsgi l 4 , , l/gs>su3Zgd

rf}®6ii6isiw&diQiiGfi6n Qg n l^gL n an n adi "adtsi" uyrfilBiLb G rs rj^~ ^uQiisjdGGis Qstueuangd 

Sdllrj Gai® g)6v Sa) erdirp rSZaranLD Gjrbuti(bdi6ng>.

' G an rfldansad *

1. Gsd'iu ©majjisulls mtiBuaLb lOOdW^ 1 2 s/jaiib) oflSwCTn^ •

ZLiunrMJ adaL-L. qddid© 6 ausn afgaptb; GguZgo ©anrDa] (^) Gai Zgu. ^anrn 

^nus&d© 80 agGPsib ^cd it,si_>utJS aui^. a rjGmft^n il
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2. anffl&tq. jn <sil, Ge_{D-nib Qn@, Gff '•b-unGaat ^iSiu qpoinipff Zen &L-i_ 

rf^iLina smt- Q&ujiu Geu^i^ib . creiiainoSs' Jiq. ffiunifiju GcuSgv- 
ef&tb tfiq Zcuu3G6i>G hi Qffiinu e.^ffrj^L- Q oiefi^d) .
C ~ ■ 'i -............. ’ ' ‘> , ' _> " n-. ’ >

3. ffnsito L/ff&aib &s n iff so n 6flG u fTL-G L.n of L-(Si Qff n ySev n sit ($<& @ (yiffcvn stiffen 
QanL^aa Geuotn^ib .

4. GgdiJgv ifiq.a6ii ufy eSefdauuGitb o/rfl®uj u£ffi G/fujili GeisH^ib.

5. Jl<). Qan^gDd-^ G £ 65)61/UU0lf> Qff fS^ g)?6U(MJ GffOffffl, lTi^ ffiunrfu- 
u nan'ri aa^a^ ifftbibGiff gipff diM tun ^AaGoi^iQyib .

6. ifiq. Qsni^fMnsnn Qs^iffrsa) rf)$&&na Qaat Qg n ®ssw ^L-i—s^^eu 
^iD^aaCiuibi— &-&& tyendilfi© GGU^^ib.

7 . 19§6ib ifiq., <W0L.0 Q&niflfvnmn (QaiZ&) j# 2ai«0UD<3;6fr )
tfLlutfW (ifiitycmiDUJ n a giQpGbUQydff GGue^Qytb. ffibi^^ernff L3d) er^ 
130/19 80gi @uJluiJL-(i)ffrfiTuiq. &llL_ ^(^ffffib QffilltuGojaSiQ)tb .

8. tfiq ffiun rfluiJcv riff) l/l.(jetton srevevrr Clsni^eDnen^a^ib Qunanat 61/^ibJ& 
Gmstf^ib. CunM® ff@/5ffaih©i Qffibuj GaiO6(hib.

9. an risa #n ifliu M njl ffsn&ULq. Q^ujujib d'lq.s.&A® aeSasnu ^luC/UB). &Ljq.ffrj 
GcvGh^ib .

10. 19!Q6tn lTlq. , &'<&.(& G>3 n l^sd rrwrt ffiii~uuiq., Jis). Qgni^dc,, 
<s;®L(S Qffni^3) rj)gjiQ)asiiij{F(Q&@ tfiq () 3(55/1(1) iq.G julian na 
2.(1) U 3 $iu n cn fi Qijujrf>GevGiu Zeuadrat QufftGeu^Qjib.

11. Gaijain ^iQano.^ ifiq. aib&rDcq &_/)Uffgl aibQuafiG un ei) $ ^^QffevGGueS 
U>n'pJlbl-&£)G) <96.L.0(I'61/ l.fl" ffrbJfflb a\MHDffff G 61106(1) lb .

12. 6iftl(!) iff Z6H3(^a(^ uu_n Qffiu&Qan^aa G6ud6(t>tb. j&toL-anev aueii 
Sai UffluSsi) onLiquie. n)nidoi 0% aL.iq.aQan (baa GeyoSi^cb .

13. Lfiq. ZsuwiiJ 100') ifiq. &ri) [Qi Qjff.n) @ GjproGnnq rS^fful^si 
GQieti&ib- 3a> ua)(n?<®@®£D u3®6i> Off n t^cuna.aWd> diq.ifftb
QfftuaiQffn, GnvZffi ^cnaj @m[Dff&i Glffrr(L>LJuG 3 rr Sd^ngi,

14. ifiq. Qff n i^o) n nun ff(ii, it fftM @^100^ n&ch Lq. . if . Gjsnul^ai
u n r'n cj , G <^6ii)GL.n r^iuff^lsv Zen ifiq.
QsnL^nunen^^ ff rjOa^iiyLb .
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KOTHAPET

President :
Sri Josyabhada Satyanarayana

Sri B. Lakshmaiah

>rr 'oarr. 1 ,

Division
( Regd.

G U
No. 18 6 8 )
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ALL INDIA BIDI, CIGAR & TOBACCO WORKERS’ FEDERATION.
ISHAQ SAMBHALI, m. p„
PRESIDENT,

DELHI OFFICE: 160. NORTH AVENUE.
Phon© 306714. NEW DELHI.

G, KANNABIRAN,
CEll£RAL SECRETARY.

HEAD OFFICE: 6-1 57, BROADWAY
Phone 21OB8. MADRAS-1

I
DalelA.Rl

' i • ' t:-Com.Abdul Rauf,
General Secretary,Reception Committee, Uth Conferance, 
All India Beodl, Cigar & Tobacco Workers* 
-Federation.

Dlst.

Dear Comrade,
Your letter dated 25»3«8l» has reached me today 

... !<i i .

only and noted the contents. I have arranged to start 
on 6.U.81 Monday from Madras by the COROMANDFL Train, 
No.1^2- I hone to arrive at Dalslngsaral by connected -train from Howrah and reach on 7A.81 evening. The 
executive Committee of our Federation is expected to 
meet on 8th and let us plan all details to successful 
conduct of our conference.

11 ' ■ Regarding leaders expected at the Conference, 
Our Federation president Com. N.C.Dutta has assured us
to fix the leaders and intimate to you. Bell#eve that 
he will discuss with the secretariate of AITUC and do 
the needful. From my end, now it is too lute for me 
to do anything tKe the matter.



ALL INDIA B1DI, CIGAR & TOBACCO WORKERS' FEDERATION.
ISHAQ SAMBHALI, m. p., 
PRESIDENT.

DELHI OFFICE: 160, NORTH AVENUE, 
Pbon. 386714. NEW DELHI.

Dr. G. KANNABIUAN,
GENERAL SECRETARY.

HEAD OFFICE: 6-157, BROADWAY
Phone 21080. MADRAS-1

Date.................  
Shle

I request you to kindly approach yourxTUC
loaders and have their participation and cooperation for 
the Conference. Abo arrange for good mobalisatlon of 
Beedi Workers apart from deligates from the district 
atleast.

Rope our president will be there on 7th iself.
Com.R.K.Ratnakar wrote tne that he will be there with about 
25 deligates. Let us discuss other matters in person 
when I arrive there.
With Greeting

Copies to
1. Com.N.C.Dutta, President,

A. I. B. C. & T. W. Federation,
/ NEW DELHI.

2. Com. Indraft Gupta, General Secretary, 
AITUC, NEW DEI/II.

3. Com. R.K.Ratnakar, 
Ahmed Nagar. .
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